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INTROO�TIOM 
Throughout the history of mankind there has been a record of 
social tnteractiong the framework of which has dictated the needs of man 
both a� an indiViduai and as a member of society. The various types of 
records which primitive m.an has left behind him have ma.de it clear th.at 
almost without exception, he assembled in COt.lmunities in hopes of finding 
survival less strenuous, willing to relinquish at least some of hie 
individual liberties in exchange for the protection of the group--a far 
more essential factor for the inur.ediate physi cal survival of himself and 
his family. A dichotomy or roles developed in t.hi!! societr--ma11 was the 
provider and woman was the homemaker. 
With the progress and specializattor. which CO!l"..munity living 
a llowed, ma� was slowly able to devote a portion of his time to other 
activities in addition to procuring food, sheltgr and clothingJ gradually, 
man came to possess leisure thlB. Recreotion and formal education were 
natural oy-prod'.lcts of le�Bure time; and., with the changes and develop­
ments of so ciety, both of these products evolved and re-evolved ae 
important variables in the s ocial structure. 
'l'ht:.i·e was a defi.ni te correlation between the pattern of play and 
the structure of society as historians, sociologists and psychologists 
have well established. In societieo whers warfare and battle were thf: 
moet prominent features, strong empha sis was pl&ced upon strength and 
coura.6e in sports and reol'eational activities. Although nearly all h�n 
societies from ancient to moder.1 times ha.ve ooen i.nvolved in warfare in 
a consistent pattern, other occupations have become the MOre prominent 
teatures of culturally euccea1ful oomrnunities. HoweTer, in aooietieg 
which have based the larges\ percentage of their econC!J!ld.es on agricul­
ture, leis:.ire ti.me was limited. Rarely wu recreation �een in ttM 
context of daily life but rather as a facet of special oocasione and 
events periodically correlated with the seasons and crops . Soaietiee 
which base th€1r ec�nomies on indu.8try ha.Te created tor the anrage 111aa 
or woman a naw abundance or leisure t ime which had previously �elonged, 
1n quantity11 only to the elite minority of the noble and the wealthy. 
Whether al!,l"arian or ind11Strial in economy, sport and leisure 
acti vi ti ea have been a part o! all societies and WOtlten haTe been an 
tmportant part or cultura l denlopment the world over. 
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It wa.!; tne purpose of thl s study to compare the role of women of 
two diver�nt culture�, :t,:;ngland ar.C. !-:exi col' rd . .&. ti vr to their spc.rt, 
lcis·.u·t::, and rGcrcati ve ac'ti viti�s. ·r�c: w-rite:.-- a.t t.eq.:t.ed to discern the 
post\ll'� of �orHm aG a.ffoct€d t-y geo:;ra;:-.cy, reflc:ct6d :..n hlsto1·:; a� the 
calt u.re of the twc cou."!tries and as evidenced b�,. thci:t :),lrt i c i pat/ .. on in 
S?�rt ar.d �;atnf!Si;. 
The historical method of research was employed in carrying out 
the investigation. Several procedures �ere involved in this method of 
research. The search for prir.iary source materials produced the follow­
ing: Sport. .f.!! Jri taint Central OJf lee of Information, London, 1968; 
Chilrlren In tlritaini Central �)ffice of Information, Lon®n, 1967; 
tsritai.n, � !fficial !!!..ndbook-1968, Central ')ff'ice of Information, LondonJ 
Juegos-J.;�s Porti vos 1 Escolares i Direccion General de Ed:icacion Fisica, 
1968-69; il fnsti tuto Eolitechoi co :ililci™1.: Secr<'t&ria de £.ducacion 
?11blica, ;:cxico.� 1967. '.Jther sources of primary informa ti on were 
J 
obtained via personal interviews with the following people• The Director 
General of Physi cal f.ducation for the i-.epubllc of Hui.co. Senor Juan 
Figueroa J>eraltaJ 'l'ne Deputy ::Jirector General of Fhyaioal E.ducatioo for 
the h.epublic of Hexic.o • .3enor i.uben Lope• HinhoeaJ President of t.he 
Nati onal Polytechnic Ins titute, Dr. Guillermo i"laasi eu H.1 Professors of 
Physical l:'ducati on at the Polytechnic Institute , .Jenorita i:·nriquetta 
r'iayora, Senor Jose Cervantes and .Senor Salvador Duque, DetJ&rtment Chair­
manJ Girls' and boys• physical education teachers at a public high school 
in Mexico at the time of a .federal inspect.ioni ·rh.e Mexican Consul-Generals 
in Miami ana Chi car,o; vuidea, cab drivers, waiters and many� many gracious 
people in rlexicoJ Mr. lan Bailey,· Physioa 1 b:ducation Instructor , Eastern 
Illinois 'Jniversit.y, frOfll Engand; and a lady-agsistant to the British 
Consul-General in Chicago. The search for documents and secondary so�rces 
led the writer to use t.he more inclusive material:s available at the Phyei­
cal �ducation and Social Science libraries �t t.he University oJ Illinois, 
Urbana, in addition to those at �8tern Illinoiis Unive rsity aoo Charleeton 
High School� 
In the current study some problems have p�oduced apparent weak­
nes.5 GS in tf:.e f)aper: The vast amount cf written :naterial available about 
E.nr;land and the women of Lngland anci a. minimal amount of materials a.bout 
the women of �<�xico made the comparison more difficult; the latter instance 
wae compensated by the fact that the l<r'ri. ter had visited in Mexico on t!i\O 
occasi. ons and was able to make pereonal contacts &nd obse rvati ons. •r he 
coopcr&t1on, graciousness, and genuine interest of the Mexican government 
offlcials ooth here and in �exico was indeed rewarding and informa.tive. 
It was not possible for the wri. ter to see the British Consul-General in 
Chica.go; obtaining information from a lady-assistant was not an easy task. 
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Therefore, some pertinent infomation may have been unfo.rtLmatoly omitte� 
The read�r �ay not find all of the above sources footnoted, but tney 
nonetheless have contributed greatly to her better understanding of the 
countries, people and the subject matter of the thesis. 
The invcstig;ation was organized a.s follows: Chapter TI, The 
Geographic Aspects cf the 'J',10 Countries; Chapter :t:I, Historic Factore of 
En�lanJ. �elevant to the St.idy; Chapter IT 1 Ristoric f.£.ctors of I1exico 
Relevant to the St1ldy; Chapter vj Games and Sf)orts in ,;o:iern 't'imeSJ 
Chapter r�, 3um:mary and Analyais. Chapters !JI, TV and V make up th@ 
main body of the thesis and within these chapters are information about 
political fif;.l.!"ES .ar.ri eye;1t3; sporting and leisare activi tif;s; and physi­
cal educat.ion, preeected in cl'.ronclogi�: order- wi.th cult1.4ral lrtplica­
tlons. An o.p'.)GZ:dix r.as been UStld to note ;_;eneral h:�t.odc:il happenings 
f3r both _·,nt;J..ana anti Mexico. 
CHAPT�R II 
Geography has been a eignificant factoT in the ordcrtnt; of 
cultures and the deve lopment ot societies since the beginnings of man; 
hence, a discu.ssion of thie �ubjeet was re levant to thie etudy� Man's 
quefft for !Urvi val, for adYtimtnre and hie natural eur10�Hy led h.:tm to 
ex�lore his primitive COUll!lunitiee and the adjoining land�. Eventually 
both knowled� of the charaeteri�tice of the �ntire earth and its many 
geographi.c feature8 were of im='ortance to h.ia cl.a ily li vim;" Knowlf:'dge 
of the lnt'lt.ienee or thes6 factor!! and their deri. vationB co·Jld and !!ho·,tl<i 
be rel.Ated to the p!lSt as a.n aid to a better under!ta.r'ldl.ng a!'td interpre­
tation ot eTants beth oaat and r>rasent.. Of oarticular intereist in thie 
8ection wet"e tho�f! specific natural eharact�rlPtics of England and or 
Mexico. tn both countries natural barrie-rs existed which h.a"l'e berm a. 
M .. ndrance to Ctlltural exchanges both i.nternally and �xt.ernally. 
England shares the island of Great Britain with the nations of 
Scotland anj .vsles, the fomer located in the northwest section of the 
isle and the latter oc�pyi ng the tSouttnrest portion. A geographical 
bQrrier of sonMJ permanence was the i•:nglish Channel, the short stretch of 
water ee�rati ng Fngland f I'Om the Furopean continent, which is at many 
times of the year rough ��d unpredictable. �y the sa�e token, it has 
also served as a protector to the ieland and ite people from would-b6 
conquerors and maraudera. 
fhe moat fundamental d1V1a1on geologically is between highland 
and lowland. The hill masses and mountains or the Highlands lie to the 
north and the west or !ngland while the lare" etr@tehe!! o! !>laiM or the 
. . 
Lowlands lie to the eouth and the easto Although the two areas are not 
sh'arply separat9d, they do manifeet conetderable dt.tf'erences. In the 
valleys or the Highlands, one !inds farming and agriculture, while the 
roekier and hi�er reg1oM are used ;:>rimarily tor gra&illf1 and herding. 
In Lowland !.ngland level land is the predominant feature. The 
�owl.and • • • is best descri t>ed as an undulating lowland where 
lines of low hills are separated by br�d open valley• a� 
'4here 'islands• ot upland break the monotony or the more level 
a.re�e. Even the highest of the hills scarcely ever exc••d a 
, . .  thoUMant feet above sea lovel • • • � 
The �nglish Lowlands have rlchar and deoper so1 l than do t.>ie Highlands, 
and thus the Lowlands have continuous pop11iation, i.irilike ·population ih 
the 1Iighl.ands, which is spcr.idic; it is in the Lowlands that most of 
rngland'5 pe opl� live now and have ·for· centuries. 'Jithin the htghi.a.nd. 
portions or :-:.nGland, however, are three major sections·-Cumbria in the 
6 
ncrthwest, the Pennine Upland ia the '10rth center and the So11th1lest 
Peninsula. The various upland.A have geographical ·individuality, but with 
a common pattern of rugged topography and �oist climate which results in 
good grasses and consequently \he use of land tor pastoftl grazing 
The greatest distance north-south is about J60 mileeJ east-west, 
a'bout 270 miles, with 1,150 miles of coastline.2 The 1nterrelat1onship 
l.MEngland," �World � Rzacyclopedia, (1965), Vol. VIH, P• 235. 
21. Dudley Stamp, Britain's Structure � Scenery (London& Collins, 
St. James �laae, 1967), p. 67. 
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ot E.ngland and the· seae surround1ns her will be explored later. 
Taking into consideration ite location, J..')ngl.and ha.s a nnnarlc.ably 
tenperate cu.ate. Fo� while the latitude ie app"1XiM'Ml.y 1ihat ot Lab­
rador, 1.:t ta has little or none of the 1nteme cold ot 't.blt oountey, 
beoaue i\ is aituated 1n the low pressure belt. between the J.rotic High 
\ilually found over Not'thern Or..enland and Spitsbergen (Nor•y), and the 
Tropical High found �er t.he Aaorea and eoMtL'11ee OYer eou\hern Europe.J 
It bu been eatd that England expeJ"iencetJ weather ?"at.bet" than cl1.111ate1 
aeterolo�i�l taotorB are so variable that mean value• ti.•• litt le signi­
ficanee in ·indicatiov, actual oonditions. The maritbte cli�te .of to�,, mist, 
i.ntel'lllittent ra1n and •IUll amounte of sun are oonetantly t'lwruat.i.ng !ran 
one to th• 'other.. Thie do88 not, howenr, aftect the oveP&ll tem�rature 
quality of tM general oliute. fiinter �peratUJ"ee are l11.gh for t.he 
lat.itude and emowfall is rarely - •tter of cono9rn. 
Rainfall is ene of tlw. best known ohArscterl�ttce or 8nglA1'ld. 
There ia adequate and well•dt!!triouted prtlciyitation tb'rou..:;hout the year 
a.nd throughout f.ngla-nd wi \bout any exoen. An<>ther faf'lillar ele!lf?nt or 
English weat;r..er ts fog whioh baa oau1ed haYoc for &eamen se well as land 
tnW14'r5 1.n lftCdern and old r.ngl.tlndo "'hi.� r.ay in fact be consi'fored one 
of tne natural bal'riere ot ltngland, tor it baa been a determining factor 
in the tifldnl'{ of invae1.0M down through the ag .. • 
The 110untaioe, eUMte, and the sea 8\ll'Tounding the island have 
been factors 1.n preventing cultural invasions ae well as warring ones, 
but with ti�e these 'barriers were relatively easy to overcome, �nd England, 
as a res�lt, has been highly influenced by the cultures of �urope and 
beyond. 
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MF.XTC8 
In Muico, there ui•t Mll7 ll&t-..iral oarriere vtlioh are in lar1• 
part account.aolAI for \be oultual diverait.7 of the oount1'7. Two great 
aow:Lt.ain ohai.na, the �t.ern Sierra tiadre and the Weat.ern 3ierra Madre, 
croas the co\Ul\ry .f ormq bet.wen thea a number o.r Yall•r- and plateaus. 
The Central ?lain 1• locat.ed b•t.well tbeae r�e and w1 'h few exceptions, 
t..ba principal ai'i•e are ill \his leading agricultural region. Between 
the gre&' mountain raoa•s � the oout. &l'e the tJ!OpiO&l ·COll•t.&l plains. 
South aDd ao\l\haaat. of illai co Ci \y lie �• broqa p1-t•U1 fJI lteea del 
3ur and ttie Cbiapas Highland•• The l1_.ton1 pen1.mula ot Iuoatan and 
the Baja Calif o,mia de1ert. laa.4 a<aple\e \he Mexican nation. Moat of the 
fertile elope• and vau.,. \o the Garren laYa r.ck "beda. In traveliQ& 
so.nary and the quite Yisii:>le oontraets ooot&in� therein. 
t.ion, aoGount for t.hie divveifiaattion ot the oiu.w rraa t.ba· tl"Opiaal 
lowlands to the mountainous cold. 
The oount1'7 hM three Jain temperate soneaa The Tierra C.limte 
(hot laftd) include• t.be re11.oll8 bet.VMn •• ieftl and about. 
31000 teet. The ooaat.al plain1, the Yucatan Peaia.ul.a and the 
lower area• or iaj& Calltornia li• in the tierra e&li•nt•. 
Tampera\uree in thi. .. sope afMn •oar u h1ab u lOOoF • • •  and 
rare)¥ drop 0.1.ow 600F'.L4 
The Yucatan Peninsula is also very hot; the soil is poor because of the 
high alkaline content caused by the limestone beneath and is therefore 
4John A. Crow, •Mexico," � iJorla � Encyclope.di&, (1965), 
Vol. XIII, P• 376. 
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sparsely popula\�. Tbe rela�i'rl ty or sport, to tile \ierra eallente area 
•• one orien\ed to tae nep\ift. Baja C&li!omia is spareeq populated, 
d• to 'be arid.1 tyJ the den•• jungle growth or \be coastal plaim mires 
th9 feaei.bili ty of playing tie lda an tinpraetical one. The eoil of \be 
Yucatan Peninsula. is poor because of its hi},ih alkaline content. Thu.e, it 
is alao �parsely populated and again the temperatures make labor a di!fi-
cult task and a phy•ically exhausting one vhioh leaYes little desire for 
actiYe participation in S?Ort. 
·� Tierra 'l'empl.ada (temperate lan.d) ll�s between 3,000 and 
6,ooo teet aboTe sea leTel. It includes the northern half ot tne central ..  t ... 
plateau, &rd parts ot the Chiapas Highlands.•» Although the elevation 
varies there are a"1lilable flat areas that :on. •••8 being used as soccer 
fields aa one drivee through this r.g1on. '!'here eeeme to be a higher · 
level o! prosperity throughout thie area which voul.4 attord the people 
more time tor recre.t1onal and eporting aotivitiee. Th.e Yrlter l\ae 
Gbse?•Yed tJlis area to be the most conducive to sport. The terc.pera ture 
being :;10.re l'K>derate would •lso be a poeiti •e :taotor. The fatigue el.-nent 
would not be so great • factor here as it is in the prenoualy mntioned 
ar.a. 
The Tierra P'ria (cold land) take• in the regioas that lie above 
61006 feet. -rt" includes the southern half of the central plain 
and Moet of the Sierra Madtt momtains. Teatperature in the 
higher mountains remains below treeming throughout most or the 
year. The lower s�ctione haft cool da1'8 and chilly nights. 
Average temperatures in Mexico City range from 540F in January 
to 65<>r in May.6 
'l'he aoWltaiM rise to heights above 11,000 feet. *I'he Central Plateau 
l>tbtd. 
-
which inclwi•• i�• Fedaral Ui.atrio�·-Mexico City i• to Mexico what 
Wawngton, D. c. ia to the \Jiiited State& of A� riaa. When M.exioan1 
1pe&k of Mexico t.hey lle&n Muico City. The great.el' proportion of t.he 
�tal population is c•ntered in th19 area or on the adjoining fertile 
mountain slopes. 
The imprint of mao O!l the land changes rapidly from 006 part of 
Mexico to ano ther . In the great open country ot the proaperoua 
north, man is at home with his herds of cattle and h o rse� ,  and 
the c harro c owboy can today walk t he streets of modern citiee 
in the midst of productive dietrict s or irrigation agriculture. 
In contrast, in the densely populated rural areas of the south, 
there are poverty-r-laden little villages of farmers, many of 
them Indian. These rural folk till tiny plots with the techni­
ques employed centuries ago by thei r �ndian and Spanish fore­
bears. In the great city of Mexico, skyscrapers , tra!tic­
jammed boulevards, nightclubs and the large University City 
represent t he new, vhile Indian ruins, historic buildinge and 
Spanish aqueducts turn though t to the long pa.et. 7 
10 
"It should begin to be apparent t o the r eader • s • why there are 
many Mexicos--why, for e:xample, there are some fi f ty distinct languages 
among the !ndians, and why the Maya of tha Yucatan are total strangers 
to the Yaqui of Sonora.118 
Mexico sust&.ins many and varied patterns of life for both man 
and animal. Man in Mexico has adapte d to survh·e and grow in var-ious 
ways in all of the 11Mexicos."' 
Geographically contrasting the two o�ltures, the women of �ngland 
have had more time for sport. and lei8ure activities because the fertile 
soil and teinperate ell iate of the country ude this a more prosperous 
nation. .The early wOlllen of Mexico had li ttlc if any til:-ii: for .l�isure 
7Ruseell C. f.wing, ed., �ix Faces o! Mexico (The Uni versl tJ of 
Arizona Press, 1967), p. 10). 
8Lesley 3yrd Simpson, Man{ Mexicoe , Third �dition (Berkeley 
and Los Angelest University of t.:• ifornia fress, 1957), pp. 4-5. 
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pastime& because of the maltiple areae of poor soil and the three distinct 
climate areas, ca'U.9ed by diffe�·�ncu in the altitude, from the tropical 
to th€ ver;" cold. 'l'he }�exican women i".ad to be more adapta.ble in their 
ways of living for mere su.rvi.val� 
. 
CHA.PT&a III 
HISTORIC FACT0i\S 01" ENI.JI.AND RELEVANT TO THE; STUDY 
The study or history in any culture ha• 0.en uaed tor aeTeral 
purposeat the developnent or patriotism, or the vinnin& of allegiance 
to a. particular poll tical party suab as thfi .Naaia &ad. Fasoista under 
Hitar and Mussolini, etc. A.s used in Ws ·studyj i� will " a wlnclov 
through which the reader •1 view event.a in or4er to bet\er undent.and . , 
the development of sport and the .rola ot ,waen.. Beoaua 11108t indi 'YJ.duals 
are the product of only one culture, they tend to have a ratmer narrow 
penspective regarding economic, social, cultura.l, .rring and political 
happenings. A study of historic events can be aoat illuminating in dis-
cerning incidents which have affected men and in iden\ifying the men vho 
have effected. im portant happeninp. A gemral et\Jdy ot bieto17 can help 
one amplify a better underetandilli and appr•�iation 0£ other culturea. 
In the pursuit of this updorstanding1 hi:.\oriana ha'Ye been .tore•d to 
conjecture a rather piecemeal descripti,en of tbe earlle•t .?•O?* <ll 
England. !n many instances the precise eh&racteristic• and habit• of 
these people appear in the writi.ngs o! roreien vial tol's who were on.l.J' 
partially acquainted with the natives as peopl.Art and c<apleteq ignorant 
of their domestic customs.l Nonet.beles•, 5ome features do appear Yal1d 
and sufficiently substantiated. for cU.eous•i® in t.hia study. 
lJoseph Strutt, The )ports !!l£ Pastimes � � }'eople o! �ngland, 
(London� Metheun & Co., �3 , P• XY. 
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55 '90 C. was the date given for the landing of the first ROf'Mln 
legi()ns in t{rlta in 1100$ consequently., tne oeginning of its recorded 
history. We.story hints that when the Romans iir�t lnYaded. :-lritain its 
inhabit.ant!l were bole\ and warlike, tenacious in clinging to their idea of 
native liberty and in constant pursuit of amusements ".llhich were be8t 
suited to the profession of soldlerlng, such as hunting, running, leaping, 
swimming--all of w'.-\ich requlred strength anrl agility. 2 In �ome �ya this 
period of ::om.an ru.le wa� advantageous to the southern part of the island, 
' 
for the setni-barbarous nati vee acqu ired certain arts anci skills from their 
conquerors, ouch as skill in building fortifications, in road corustrQo-
tion, and importantly, in the construction of aquaduc t s and w.terways wnich 
supplied water to and from fortified cities .. Wat6r was also used for the 
ba.th5 of the .i.omans and thus a note of cleanliness and health were im-
ported. They impressed young Britons into foreign service thus adding 
even rnore influence frorrt other �.uropee.n cultures. Negatively, the i'ipress-
, 
,· .. .  1 
ment corruµted the spiri. t and Vital.i ty of the people with the importation 
of decadent habits. 'The martial disposition and love of freedom which 
had so vi v1.dly rriarked the character of the isle's inh.abi tants upon the 
arrival of the : .. oman!5 definitely, though temporarily waned. Although the 
ttomans had oro��ht some degre� of comrnercialiem and trade to England, 
�heir departure left the towns and leaderless µeopl6 at the mercy of 
invaderti. The people lacked a vital common language and not even the 
slightest degree a.f organization, and the invasions did in faot come in 
-
time.J 
)Ibid., P• xvii. 
MED Ii!;VA L B.!'4G LAND 
I\ vae in'o thi• deoaytn.g Roman EMpire \hat whole nations ot 
Te•ton1c people Mi.pa\ed fra NortheJ'n SuropeJ 'tw Anglea and the Saxons 
\ook Bri ta1n while the Viaigo\hs tooic Spain and the Franks and lJurgun-
diana took Gaul. A·a i-clia\e renlt ot the lntroduet.icn of these rte-
\01"1.oua bal'barlans in\o \he walrened aerrd.•oiY1ll1ed nationa •• the 
initiation of the na.rtr Age� od \M · adnnt ot MedieTal clllture. 
The arr! nl ot thtt 0•1"*nic pecpl.-1 tonaed a new epoch in 
&nil.and ' •  history and brour)lt �·' ehanr•• in g0Ter1W1ent, l.alr• aad cus• 
,... • Tti. s?Ort and p.1\iaea or tM iftftders ••• undoubted]J' to hl'ff · 
� J"Obust. and atpeau<tU ift nat11re. A gain, great emphaeia waa put on 
pb,..ical exerc1M pllftuant to ,.-nial training, tor thi.9 ' Wlli& a neceasi ty 
in light or the turbulent and 'preoaPious et.ate 'f)f at1'l'tra•dving these 
\i••· While w•n WM pnoco11)'J1� with domes•ic dut1etr1 � learned 
early tM art ot \he ob&•• and the uee ot W..prim, · tor htii\ti�g and war-
tu. wre their chief oooupat1one. Training vae ••J"10Ut1}7 undertaken 
during adoleecence, generall1 in the tol"llB of hunting, hawking, leaping, 
publlo}T eq\lipped w1 th th9 •hield and spear ae a sign of adaisaion to the 
righte and dutiee ot •ltis�mtb1p.� 
No sooner had the 'Teutonio tribes onrl'\Ul aOll&ftiaed ingland than 
they bepn to yield to \he proeel,.ting aet1Ti '1.•e ot the 70ung Cbriatian 
Chu.rah.> Aooo�ing this t.ramitim vu t.� spread ct uceticisa, 
4rred E. Leonard, � Guide to � History � Physical Education, 
(PM la<MlpAi•a Lee & Febipr, 1947). p. J4. 
sll>ld. , P• 31. 
1'htch left ite ark on education, and physical education in particular 
tor more than �n centurie• aft.er ita initial attempt. t.o counteract the 
invigorating ettect. or the .da.rbarian st.rain. Chriati&.Qity- empha.sized 
that life ws nat. worth living for its GWn aake, Ol.lt •• rat.her a.n oppor­
tunity to prepare ror th• nen world. 
Phyaioal edlloat.ion in & sooie\7 vi\h a\lch doctrine• ud ide�ls 
found itself r.l•Ra\•d \o a lo•r leTel en \he l&dcier of aocially desir­
able betrn.or. The Romana bad l"1.1oroualy attended to th• care and orna­
mentation ot their 'bodi•• · 'i'he early Chriatiaa• 11.,-e ooncerned only !or 
their soul.I. Thi• ChJ'1et1an \heo17 procl-.csed varied d.egreea ot devaatating 
e1'tects--bronn hMlt.h , anct in aaae caaes, even aervoua diso.rdera result­
ing trom long continuat.ion of �ioal auateri t,r. and over-wrouiht Pl.O­
tion. 6 . Amoag the' genenl popul&� .the p°"ioal con1equ.nces of this 
doctrine produoed suob syaptG11a1 aa overall \&llci.anlinesa and nealcct of 
simple sanital'y preoaU'\iona. Tbese condi\iona Jiil' event.U&l.17 have be�n 
at leut , pa!'tiall.1' rWponaible for \he lmpreMdent•d 1u.cceaai ou of 
plagues whieh •ve� i•ope J'•pM�dl.7 thro-..&hoL4t. tu Middle J.gea. They 
wre regarded ae •nattatiou" of Ood, rather than, simply, the result 
ot careless diaregal'd ot tu ••••17 oare of ,. pq.ical. �d t.ru. 
sp1r1 tml faculti• ot \he· hUMD Doci7. 
rl"Offt the sixth to \be twlttn •nt.uriN, eclv.cat.im •• ai.o.t 
entirely 1n the hand• ot the D..-iietiot llOllka. 7 Saint. Benedict. orp.n­
ised monaeterlee thl'oqbout Europe when .• n aad womn could retire t.rom 
the world and live with others who wished only to lead a holy life . The 
monastie lite style was re-.uded .. \he ideal ot liYing in tO. Middle 
6Ibid.1 P• 40. T-Ibid. , P• 41. 
A1es. HoweYer, 
• • •  the fact \hail \he gna,er portion ot t.be fe-.,le popula� 
tion was unaffected by the existence of the outlet provided 
by oonventual lite for vomen •a energies 1e a significant one. 
The reason for it--paradoxical as this may sound--lies in 
the very r.arromeu of .\ he apbere to which vcaen •t 11•ntl• 
birth were confined. The disadTantage of rank is that eo 
•a.J hoa•st oocupe.\ion1 are not, 111 its 1191, honeu.raele 
occupations. In the lowest ranks of society the poor laborer 
upqn \a. laacl hed no ae.O \o 1•\ rid ot his daaght.e:r, it u 
could not find her a huabard,_ nor would it . have been to his 
in\ez;est to do 80J £or, working in the fields among llie aons, 
or spirming and brewing with his w1te at home , she could earn 
a •"PPlaentar7 U D9' a li'ri.ng wage.a . 
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'l'he legial.a:t.ive refont Of Charles \he Great called for '"ry monsat.e1'"7 
&Rd every oa\h�dnl to hi.Ye i \• own scbool.9 The eaeence ot tn. r.tol"JI 
•a th• need tor eduoat.ed eoclaiat!t�ca, but with time t.hll inatitu\ione 
O..�u ''" -of oi-.11 .- .ccledaa'\ioal oontro1.l0 'ta aohool51 vh1oh 
iaportanoe untU. ti. \Wl li'\n oeirtVJ" vben the intellectual activity of 
these scnoola beca• $btt • .- 11'0l!l wtu.ah ta. wU.wnitie• of the Mlddle " 
Ai•• evolved. Then _. no av.oh .thing as physical t,raining in \he 
aobo.ols where 'the Ui>etd.O apiri.t of the ohurcn vu the doaiMnt factor 
.Oue 1io \he genttal lavi..e.n..s and oontus1oa :-af "•e time•• "bbe 
..-k �t \hs pro�on ol the strong and t.he •'Nl1S becae atJ'Cftger 
and, sul>Mquently tbie r\aler.e. Thu fewialiaa eTOlved in t.he plac. ot 
ae.atnl a«eJ"nmlttr &l'lf wi.t..h 11' came an entire social,· •concmlo, 1111.litary 
a,pd_ �Ut.ical s,-.Mtai vita clearq detine4 and. f1m0·tional olaH d1n1iona. 
8r11ee11. Power• · �edleftl F;ngllsh lfunnerl.ee, (!few I orlu Biblo I: 
Tannen, 1964 ) ,  P• 5. 
9Fred E .  Leonard, 2E• ill• i  p. 41. 10Ibid. 
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The lo\ o! the vea k who beoa11& •••t• va-e \o \Oil, \bat ot \he clergy to 
pray, and that of tbe etrong landovnee or the BObillt7 •• to t18b\, 
gavern and indulge in leiaul"e. 
ChiYalr,- deunded strenuooo and per•1•tent. ph,..ical aoti vity while 
the church did not. The 1deala ot chivalry oono.e�ning warfare , religion 
�nd gallafttry were pa'l"ts ot the whole sooial role ot the gentleman of 
that time. Chiftlry townd 1t• 'r• tult1ll.Jlent in the Ct'uaades ,  which 
wera attempte by t1M �march to f\lr\Mr apiritul d••i�J\ and domain and 
additionally, to accumulate ma.terial. wealth. Chrietiani ty bepn to sub-
stitute the military !or the ascetic, largely due to the 1.nroads made by 
Mohantnedan warriors i nto \;hris tian land.a. This Wlion o! citi.valry with 
rellgion--the consecration of military valor in service of the church--1& 
.. . . ' 
demonstrated by the exiutence of several orders o.f monla! who were 
actually referred to ae " soldier monks . " 11 
The role or women in this period waa primarily that o! spectator; 
• w  
they enjoyed the con!ronta.t.iorus ot jousting a nd  took pride in seeing 
their professed champion.a enaaged in arduous conflict. Domeatio and 
eoctal instruction irt aannera of t.he yoag tmigh\ wre ually conduoted 
by women. Vigoroua 1porta and �arttal exerciae 1nore&•1ncl7 oeoupied 
h'\.e t1ttte,  but 1netruetion in l••• Ylolent aet1vt.tie1, auch u dance, wae 
also pa.rt of his discipline and polished manners. The skill.a needed for 
knighthood diminished with the introduction ot gunpowder, infantry and 
,, 
artillery. 12 These knightly skills gradually became the chief pasti1nes 
ot nobi ll 'ty and gent.17. 
'fhe Middle Agee brought many changes to England, and not the 
leaat of t�• were in the leisure activities pursued oy the people • 
. ·' 
llibi d . ,  P• 43. 
Although the nobles and felldal lords bad physiaa.l exercises exclu.aive 
. 1 
to their class, they did share &0me of these with the c::ommon people. 
0f particular va riety waz thirteenth and !ourt�e nth century Lorxion. 
There were not only taverns with their music and singing to 
frequent, there ftre pageants, wonderful processiorus through 
the streets repres entilli all kinds of ma rvels, devised by the 
eiti1ene to pleasure the· King or please theltl.!elYes .  There 
ware plays and mysteries enacting episodes in the Bible or 
scene• frcm the knightlT displays to look at • •  · . Though 
these be "amusementstt rather than " sports , "  they 1 ndica\e the 
tone of the eocial lite ot the period, th• atmosphere in wh.ieh 
the people lived, and the opportunities afforded them o! 
disporting themselves in tM hours of le1sure.ll 
18 
Altho\lgh daneing ealls tor physical titneae as well as physical 
•lrtll and grace, danoe la not popululy categorized a! !port . It ie 
worthy ot d1soU8e1on here, though, for it played a �jor role in the 
physical lives of �ngli•h ._ert. From Saxon and Worman timee through the 
subsequent oenturles i nto modern England, women haYe ela�-�ed dancing as a 
favorite pastime ae well as exet'Cise. Dance, in thie sense, includes the 
acrobatio skills or ttmblitig and balancing pepular among the Saxons as 
wll as the people of Medieval and Elizabethan England • 
• • .. vaulting, tumbling and balancing were not executed by the 
chieftain • ·• • but by some of his aon!ed�ratea; and very often 
this part of the show was performed by females, w,no were called 
glee-maidens by the Saxons • • • ·It· i.s almost needless to add, 
that the ancient usage of introducing females for the perf or­
m ooes of these difficult specimens of art and agill:'y has been 
succesai ve ly continued to the pre�ent day . 14  
The Sword Daree which had 'been practiced by the Normans and the Saxons 
found an audience in the eighteenth century. Thie dance calle.d for con-
siderable skill and physical strength snd agility; its motions were grace­
ful and preciee, performed among upward directed spears and 5words. At 
l3Ibid. 
l4Joeeph Strutt, �· fil•i P• ·174. 
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iar\hcQ..ollelf Fatr 1n UM earl..y part of the ei ghteenth century, lt is 
�acol'ded that several f o%'TftB �t tbe sword dance were p�rf or�ed by young 
vcmen.15 
In 11:nglaftQ, •n and votnen ha.ft participated together in some 
•P«"t• all thr«mgh the enna19 of English history. i'hese people have long 
been '&ken with t!w 11parte f4 hunting, hawking and arcb.ery. All were 
originally practiced n.t or necese!.ty, for the quarry provided hoth food 
and clothing� But t.,.. g.l"OWth of leieure time promoted and refined these 
activitie•. '!hl'rlrtg \he Medinal eraJ hunting was popular among the 
ladif!s ot the nohle ela.s�. They were not tMrely spectators , &l!s t hey 
often aeoonipaltted the gentl.,_n in hunting parties; upon these 
it was U31.1al to draw the game into a small com.pass 'by mnns of 
.1.ncloeurres, and t•por•!"7 eta.nm were ma.de tor the• to be spec­
tators of the sportJ though in many instances they j oined i n  it, 
and •hot at the antrr1al.s a1 they passed by them, with arroWll 
• • • it is evident, howeYer, that the ladies had hunti.Aa 
parti•• by thel'ltff'lves.  An illustration in a MnU8cl'i.pt of the 
early part or the fourteenth century • • •  depiota the• in � 
open ·t1elQ.� vindt.'ftg the· horn, ro\111 lng 'the game, and pursuing' 
it, withoi.1t any other assistance.16 
The great and eome��mee iconoclastic Queen hlizabet.h I wu known 
to have been very fond o! the nunt, and s he  herself enpged often �n the 
chase. It is recorded that she rarticipated in tM rliOtS ot buntin& 
·. 
ever. up to the age of seventy-seven.17 �'he example of th• ;tueen, of 
course ,  was follo\.."ed by others., . becomi ng, eventU&lly a tJ\adition. 
.. ' . .. 
Hawk4...n� or falconry i s  another ph�ical activity indulged in by 
men and womsn throl.lgbollt. auch of �. nglish history. 'f he  sport i tself ie 
l� 16 Q :.>_!lli.,  ?• 17"1 • · �., PP• . 7-u. 
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based on the art or t raining a talcon to swoop down and oat.eh other birds--
a type of bird h-..mting. As was true of the hunt , hawking gradually' 
evolved from an exercise of necessity to one of sport and amuse111ent in 
display of physical skill. •gain, t.be ladie5 took pride ir. their involve-
ment with the sport ot hawklns. 
They not only accompanied tile eentlelllen in pursuit of this 
di version but often praoticed i \ by th.cmsel:Yes; and i! we 
fay 'beli•TO a contempora ry writer, in the thirteenth century. 
they even excelled the men i n  knowledge and exerciee of thd 
art or falconry • • .18 
With the p&rfeat.ion or the 11u at, C&lll� the declille of hawlcina as a major 
eport and pastime. 
Other sports 1n which ltngllah women had a hand included, notably, 
gel!'. It is cla1.med that MaJ'1', �ueen of Scots pi.7Eid golf as well as 
?aille-Maille.19 
Aftt<>ng the inoet potent factore which 'brought forth the transition 
from med1.eval to modem ti•s we the revival Qf appreciative etudy of 
the �re&lc and ROllUUl ol.aaeics aa well ae the cult\lral product& or other 
clvilisa\ions, all Gt which sup?lied the West with new ideae about life 
aftd sixteenth een,uriea that !eudal18m aave way to mon.arohy1 provtncial-
is� to na�ionalisa, barter to cc.mtroe, faith to reason, and aeceticism 
to aeethet1c�. In etteot, the lattr Middle .Age• brou&ht about a broaden· 
ing and liberalising oC education. The value· of physical excrciso and 
hy�iene was asai n hir;hltghted.20 The racquetJj bat , club and other types 
l8.ro1d . ,  pp. 24-2;. 
l?o • .?aul Monckton, Past1111s in Times :>ast, (London: The 1nest 
Pabli�hint$ Co., Ltd. , 19l3) ,  P •  151. � 
� 
20Emett A .  hiae, John L. :iutchinson, fll, � abel Lee, A orief History 
.2f. Physica 1 .:.:�ucation, (New Yorkt The i�onald Pres& Co., 1)1�8), p. 48. 
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of equipment for purposes of sport were c�:non a 5  vere the sports t hem-
selves of archery, tenni s, golf , fencing, suimming and a multiplicity 0£ 
dances . A gain, wmen were "doing tbe1.r thing": 
The ladies � re  also fond 6! this amusement · arctt�ry and • • .. 
tl'Oll an original draw1.ftg in a m1Utuacript of thfl !onrtt>enth 
century, we eee it practiced by one 'Nho has shot a deer, and 
wounded it with great adroitness. 
It was usual • • •  for the beaete to be confined in large 
enclosures • • •  so that they la.dies might readily s noot 
at them, without the trouble and fatigue of rousing and pur• 
suing them. 21 
England and the Tudor line o! monarchs , on the throng at begin-
ning !lOO throughout the early �-1ena1seance, were greatly influencsd by 
various teachers of humanist views . ')ne of the greates t of these was 
Vittorino • Feltra (Mantua ) ( 1378-1446) who a1.1cceeded in oombining physi-
oa l  and mental training and putting both within the reach of the student� 
Vittorino ' s  st.aft of assis tants .included special teachers of 
d.aneing, ridin�, fencing and swimrn:i.ng,. and to these exercises 
were added wrestling, running and jumping, archery, ball games. 
hunting and fishing, and mock battlee • • •  The ample grounds 
abou\ t he  'fill• whion had been convened into s school building 
were well ad.4pted for such sports, and all the pupils were re� 
quired to ahare in them. Vittor1no himself o!ten joined them, 
it ia &&id and ocoa11onally led them on excursione into the 
eurrounding country • • � 22 
Educational r�foJl'lllitra and o\here Wl"Ote much during the following 
thre• hundred years cOfllllendi ftg bodily exercises and their place in the 
curriculum. Pietro Paulo Vergerio (1347-1428) wrou an educati�nal trea-
tise in which he diaouaaed education in character, liberal studies, 
bodily exercises and training in the arts or both war and recreation. 
21Jose�h Strutt, �· 5:!1• i pp. 40-41. 
22Fred r . • Leonard , -2.e• �., p. )o. 
!n � l npniv t1orlbue he propoaee thatt 
where an aott ve tram• is e�Mned to .a ngoroua intellecn a 
true educati�n will aiM at the efficient training of both--the 
reuon that it •1' wi•e.17 control, the ooc:Jy �t 1-t •Y proper­
ly obey • ,, • The order perhaps to be obse rved is this, in 
ohildhood, lea.ming fim-t,; in yottth, a.>rala , ·vi-th J>b1'81oal 
exercises, varyi� in degree , for al1.23 
22 
Among the most illt.U!trioas figures in educational reform hisi:.ory 
. .. 
was Johann ..;.rr.os C omenius ( 1  )92-1671) , wr.o professfld th� neces:;ity of 
bodil�r l".ovement and activity !or mental f:!tness. He proposed a divisi on 
o.1' the day into three sections--ei ght hours tor s leep, ei ght tor work, 
and the remaining eight hours for eating and the care of and eJCercise 
of the body .24 
In Engl.a.nu, Ri chard Mulcaoter, (1530?-1611 ) ,  a ma.eter in the 
! �arch.ant 'la)'lors ' School in Lon.:lon, dealt with the pri nciple!t which 
should be observi:d i n  the t ra.ining of children-: 
itis Po!!itio:1s, which appeared in 1581 and was dedicate d to 
Queen ! ll».bet.h., d•la wi.n tlla principles to be ob8erved in 
the trainiJlk.; of children, "cithsr for skill in thetr book or 
health i r.  their bocy.11 A third volume � s  ;;iven up to thE 
?fiYSical side of ec!uoation • • •  Chapter L., That exercise 
mu!lt be joined "Vitti the book, u thtt Gcboollng of t.he '1od7J 
Chap. 6, 'i' he illparW.n<ie ot eurois• and. ph)'"�i oal training 
(as an a8ent ot health) • • •  B, befinition and v• rl.et1.es 
oi e•rcis• (atohlet1oe, mms:Ua.1. enroia.1 nerciaea ter health, 
etc. ) J  9, Choice Qf exerciser • • •  16-27, Dancing, wreatlin�, 
fencing, tap and scowce, •lkiag, 2"M"'iAg, 1-pin&,, s111m1ng• 
riding� hunting, �hooting {archery) ,  ball ea�es; 28-34, Cir­
curastance� to be considered in exerci••J place, time , quan­
ti\7 and nanner of exerci••J JS., Thi trainiitr. ta8'er (the 
same teacher is to serYe for both mind anrl body. )25 
In t'!ulcaster ' s  writinge we aga:!.n �ee the clas eical ideal of equal de•el-
opraeni of mind and body. 
2J;;� ce Hutc r ·i """' ..,,., ; ,. '-'e ,.,_ · -- J . .1 .._ ,, .,. ...... l I .i...r.. I �· 
'4Thid., P• 54. 
-
cit . ,  pp. 49-50. 
To relate thee  nfoni.at ideaa and wrltinlJ8 epecift.aally t.c 
England• w nay 'brief]¥ finorl� tlw particular foniw of sport popular 
ia Tu.tor; i.11.sabetban and Stua� t.ngl&nd. I'\ ll!hOQld be re.at>end U..t 
t,be sport& and phyaioal. ac:ti'ri.ties record94 in the1e perie<la •re prbmr-
1.1.y, the pure'11.t1 of t.ae noea and 'Upper classes, the only se�nt of 
sooiety vi th aDl'" q,asanU.ty of leialU'e time. Thie doe-a net Man tba � there 
w.n no reereat1 ,,. paeU•• UJOl1& t.h6 other claaaes, for they certainly 
were involved in �· am epon• s in faot, their reoreatioaa.l aetl v1. tiea 
were ••rT mu.en liu those of tb.e upper· olasa.a , b'ft peri"onned on a more 
and inter�sts in sport oan be traced �inly by inf�rence from the acti-
- ·-
vities of th� menJ very often i ndeed women merely copied or complemented 
the pastime� of the men. 
The f1r�t mona rch of the Tudor line of :.. ngland was f!enrJ VII who 
encouraged his court in the pra�ice ot martial exerci se. Hie successor, 
,enry VTT T ,  
$ • •  counte nanced the practice of military pa6times by permi�­
tinc \hem to oe ••Jtciaed vit•ou\ re•traint, bl&t al•o ·eade&TOl'ed 
to make them fashionable by his own exaitple • • •  in martial 
reoreatd.om • • • �,.. ven f efl . �bai could exMl -bi• • • • Re 
was also exceedingly fond of hunting, hawking, and other sport8 
of the .field • • •  and \beae· w.i"8 neousary aecemplletlMnta ot 
a man of fashion. 26 
The addition of festivale, pageants and court perforrrtilllcee try agile athle-
. .. . · · .. 
tic co�panies occupied much or the leisure time of the upper clasees 
d11ring the Tudor reign, and women were part of these perfonning athletic 
troupes . T he tumbling and balancing were veey often performed by 
females.27 
26strutt, £!?• �., pp. xxiv-xxv. 27�., P• 174. 
24 
·�ueen :. uzabeth was an active sportswomanJ her activity thus set 
the fashion for otrie� women.28 Elizabethan England was dra1'1atica.lly 
character'�zed cy revolutionary behavior in many aspect� of social life; 
as a consequence, women enjoyed a new freedom which was soon to be sub-
dued again until the nineteenth century. 
It is clear that sport and athletic activities have consistently 
been an integral part of the Snglish life style . 
Coi:tpeti ti.ons in ru.nni.ng, jumping and hurling of heavy weights 
are not. only 1nd1&•nllOWI to �hi• land, but baYe beu one Gt 
the chief cr..aractertst1 ce of both town and country life in 
England a• far ,back u chroniol.es will ruchJ and • • •  a'thl.e· 
tic sport s ,  though they ha Te had the i r  days ot waxing and 
waning, haTe always been a tea"t\U"fl ot lit• in Kerrie EnglaDd.29 
rt vu not until the eiititeentA and nineteenth cent.uriee that t.he 
s\rug�le to •ke pllyai cal trainin& a part of overall .edw:ation agai n 
STUART ENLiL\ ND 
England in the eeventeenth and eighteenth centuries made a. very 
definite and direct contribution to the educational reforms, for John 
Locke was an Ox!ol'd lftdlaate and • prao�ici.ng physician :i.n ogganc when 
ing., • Look• begiaa 1El\h a l•n&� dia<Nasion of tba hygi.en• o! ohilcibood--
"a aoun<i mind in • .ouna body, ia ·a shon "b\lt !\Ill deaariptio:a ot a 
bapIJT-,, •tat. ia tlU• w•ld.nJO La•er, .tAcke diacuaa .. 'he eujeo\ now 
t.o be bad !rom. atudy and books, there are other accomplishments necessary 
28Ibici., P• 9.  
-
,. 
29;.eonard, 5!.e• �· , P• 2vo. JOibid. ,  p. 6o. 
�� e. .. ��ntle�u, to be got � exerci5e and to which ti� ir; to be a llowed 
. arJ.4 tor which ;aastere must be founo.r.31 Along with his cont•mporary, 
: . . 
. �0�1,au� Locke streased the idea of inergin� all font:! of education. 
t • I •�I • • • 
r�oWJ•eau 04 lfO under�toou the comparative educational values of different 
' , ·, 
. .  
fp<>Tti# a.n9 he recom.�nd�d ga�es �� outdoor activity fo�_ gi rls to aid 
in the gro� of p�+,t,!ly a� robil8t adult women.32 . . . ' .. ..; .. 
ll_erJnark, �ove.ver, was the firet �u�opean nation to introduce . .' 
p�y�i�l training into the sch�ols a� an .:..ntegra.l part of the curricu-
, . : .. ·. 
,.. . . . 
. l�.J.3 l4evartheless, .t'. nglano. was keeping up •-ith i:.uropean trende and, 
� . � . . ; 
in fact, a�tting trends of its 01'?1. l�hile the popular gymnastic society 
�leq Turnverein va1 spreading i n  Germ.any a!ld srstems of gymnastics in 
the a�hools were being developed in Sweden, 1•;ngland had establiehed a 
·. ,:v;ariety- o! sports . and ea.me$ a.s. a feature of 1 ts own puoli.<: . 
schools and 
" 
Ql'..\j.Versitie.s • .34 The playground m<?vem.ent whi.ch �de its first headway in 
IJermany and Denmark, and the ?wedish-developed system of !chool gymnas­
tics were s9on to .�ke hold in .England.JS 
'l!CTOR! AN !:NOLA ND 
During tt� nineteenth century the growth of games and sport in 
. Eng;l.and -� i tsel! revolutionary. Prior to this time 1 few of the modern 
' I  • 
eports �s such had been developed and/or formalized. $everal factors 
c.used s oo4en changes in the growth of games and sports; one of the most 
influ.�tial 1188 the Industrial Revolution and subseq�ent l.lrbanization. 
The development o! whole new patterns of li-ving and working produced a new 
)lTuid. ' 
_32a1ce, �utchinson, !it Lee, 2£• �., p. 80. 
llt;eo.riarcf, .2.2• �.', P• 66 .  l4.Ib1.d. , P• 200. 
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abmd&Jloe or leiaure ,1 .. a• well •• a need !•r aor• pl'Ofit.able ua• of 
reonatfon 1paoe. Tl'wt growing popwrtty et -.am ga11ee is not ditfic\llt 
to understand, for p•ople were now 11 Ying in clos• proximity vi \h one 
anot.ber and tbe t.eaa 1poJ"te did not require Wide exp&lU•S ol land a• did, 
for inatanoe , hWlting.36 Lavn tenni• wa1 q\liM suitable \o suburban 
gardenaJ athletic tracks could easily be i11pro•ised on flat or leveled 
gro\lrlel. 1'h• new populal'i \y of 1111.•ing as a leiaure paati.M aa well as 
a cc.apetiti•e 1nd1Tidual and team· e,ol'\ va• the reentlt ot • campaign 
in V1cte>r1an Sft�land for the iiq>roftcent. ot urban hygiene 1 ldrloh led 
to tho lmilAn1 ot ·nUMrows ,11alic Mths vi th !aoili ties tor avi11n11n�.J7 
Rovins l:>goaRe -,,.?lllar CM the inland vaterays, and l»y th• end f:)f the 
niMW.nth oent.\ll"y, oyclt ng •• Te'f"'! popular ind•ed, ued b7 -� as & 
means of ••cape f l'Oll \he tovna .)8 I n  all of thtt•• new 1port1, of ooune, 
wo.u wre as free, a.rut w •Y aaatJM from oontempON.l'.f paintings and 
1 llas\n. ti ona , u lilc• 17 \o pal"ti oi pat.. as men. 
Tbe•• de••lopment• aooompanied the n ae  to pr1 Yilege and power 
o! a new and larger aiddle class. Aa a conaeqaence, \heae new aporte 
weite ad�•d Dy �he pu'blic s ohool.a a1'ct uniYeJ'ait.iea, 'by tbe SerYl.oea, and 
the gane1'al !S tabuft&n popalao., all pl.a .. • into vnicb the graving midd1-
ola•a •• gradually findin� adll1saiora.l9 
ror a deep and iniereetii.g panpeot1Ye on the aocial and economic 
claaaes in gngland durlag tbee• Mrly 1nduat.r1al yean w •Y tm-n brief• 
ly to Alan S .,  C .,  Roat and hie diaou.saion ot their different ;rt\ a111ilar 
J6p1'Hr ¢. Mcintosh, "The Ul"ttish Att1t\lde to Sports," in Spo�\ 
and Society, edited by Alex Nathan, ( Londons Bowes � Bowes, 1958) ,  
pp. i5-16. 
J7!bi.d • •  P• 16. 38tbid. 39!Qiq. , P• 17. 
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contributions to sports. H� agrees, in his article entitled "U and 
non-tJ,• that the class system 1n modern En�land ls essentially tripartite--
upper, middle anc1 lcr..ar•-but has coined the terms U and non-U to distin­
guish the upper clase from the otber two.LO Be Maintains that today it 
is only by their lan.gWigt that the :lpper olass cah' separate i taelf from 
the other classes but pointa out that this was certainly not the case in 
the nineteenth century, when the classes were dif1erent in many ..ays , 
1ncludini their sports . Ha further suggests that the middlE olaas, not 
the upper class, was responsible for the grn�t rorward 3urge in sporte, 
both as pirat�s and inventors.41 They stole !ootball from the lower 
el.asses but refined a..'1d organ"!.zed it before handing it back to the massee.42 
On the other hand, they tock cri cket from the uppor class and made it 
popular while sil1'.o.ltaneously 1nv·entine lawn tennis , the name of which they 
borrowed trom an old game of the aristocraey.43 lt &?pears that the 
middle claes was attempting to do with its games what it had and atlll ls 
try1.ng to do with many aapecte of its lite--to make them • t.J" .  
rrom the beginning of the nineteenth century, the middle and 
lo1Nr classes l'llllde Ule or two institutions which formerly had belonged 
exoluaively to the upper class, the public sc�ool and the club.44 The 
role of the public schools will be d1scU8aed in greater detail later in 
this study; let it suffice for the moment to say it was here that the 
game! o! the middle cla1s developed.45 The club had become a distinctive 
1nst1 tut ion o! the upper cl.as� by the end or the seventeenth century. 
Althot41h they were essentially tor social and dining purposes, (sOlfte 
club! had ?Olit1cal objectives as well) sporting clubs whieh multiplied 
liO �., p. 19. 
4Jlbid. -
41Tutd.,  p. 20. 
45rbid., P• 22. 
42Ibid . ,  PP• 20-21. 
in the nineteent:: century we� . modeled a.f'tE?r these social olubs.46 
Th11S, through the infl:.&.ence of the traditions of the public school and 
28 
club, a "U" code of beha.vto:r became an i ntegral part of •non•U" sporting 
li.fe in fngland. Jentlemanly dondu¢t wa9 the overrlding law and aiv 
bre&ch in the agreed rules wae considered inconce1•ablc, for gentlemen, 
after all, were playln� the garne. This phenomenon accounts for !ft die-
tinctive trait or th� �nglish philosophy of sport, which ha! carried 
over .lnto the present, the dlst1.nct1on the '$ngli P.h draw between a..'Tlateu'!'-
ism and profcssi :)!lallsm ::n sport. 1'he question or profeesi o:'Ulliam i n  
sport is a rather recent one, for sport beg:in as crea1'.ivs play undertaken 
for its own sake? o The age-old tn�lish notion of gentlemanly conduct 
dating back to the times of e�ivaley has atways been connected with the 
conduct of the amateur. The amateur i s  honored :lot beca.115e he i s  econo-
mically indeµondent enough to piay et.1.:thout being paid but rather because 
- . 
he pl.a)'!! for the love of the game 1. tselt. There 1.s no true dishonor 
attached to defeat tor the amateur, and he · te ex"Pected t o  graeet'ully and 
cheer!ully accept it. This �nglish eonce-pt or amateurism is reflected 
in their suspicions 'Concer�ng the growing elettient ot professi.onnllsm in 
sports. 
As we have. seen thus far, there is- not l't\UCh info?':ISation concern­
i!'lt the specific role or the l ngltsh -woman in the developrnnt ot sporls 
and gamtls from ancient through Rer�esance and early modern ti�e8. The 
next phase of this· study ldll examine the �riod "tn which began imporbftt 
ohangf"s for th&· role or 'English women in the evolution of the philoaopt>.y 
of sport and physical educat1 e11. Women t>ecame T�ey acti Te and 1.ncreas-
ingly influential in the modernica\1.on or sport and 1ta ineorporatit'm into 
the area of e�.ieation in the · n1.neteeir\h oen\vf. 
46rotd. 
-
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PHY3IC&L EDUW\TION 
Ironically, the proce11s ot physical education for women began 
with a man, but nonetheless one who eeriously contributed by way of his 
writings and teachings to the refonn of gymnastics a nd  its eleva tion to 
a respectable status. It should be remembered that Sveden and Germany 
had strongly influenced h:ngland. and the rest of �urope in the ninetef;i nth 
century through the development and refinement of gymna�tice as a form 
of physical exercise. tn England , A rchibald Maclaren wa s  a.eked to 
develop a sy�tem of ph;ysical exerciee for the British Army in approxi­
mately 1860. IUs plan wae approved and in it , as well as in hiti later 
writinp, be atreased the notion that health rather than et.rength should 
be the aim.47 
Martial exercise and drill was the popular trend at the time 
but it gave ri.8e to a particular problem. Due to the exhortatton1 by 
many educators to include phye1�l tra'ining in the educati on of young 
girls as well as bt>ye, girle were gi-ren instruction in physical exerciee. 
When mill tary dri.11, however, became a part of the curricul11111 of the 
elementary schools, th�re was the di let1.1'!".a of who would i.nstruct the girls. 
�omen were called upon to teach the new diecipline and this was the 
begin:."ling of the emergence of a truly im�ortant role for women in physi­
cal education and sport . kt a time when many professioll8 were basically 
closed to women, teaching and the field of education was relatively open 
to those who wanted to enter. 
A larg� number ot teachers nner wnt to training colleges but 
instead entered t�e profession ae pupil !tudents, as they were called. 
Young female teaehere would a pend five or si x hours daily with large 
471.eonar:J, ££• �. , p. 211. 
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classes and would receive one hour of daily instr\lction !rom the head 
teacher.48 Pupil teacher5 w re ,  howver, as ill-equipped aa were the 
students from tne training colleges of the time. 
T�e arrival o! Swedish drill and the genera l adoption o! "physi• 
cal exerciaes" i.Dstead ot ·iaere :!!1lit�ry drill br9ught up another set of 
• 1., • • � 
problems. Both women and ... 1. in8tr�ctors were SQarce, and militar-3 
instructors were not well suited to the new appt>oaehes; except in very 
!ew cases, neither were the teachere alresdy in the s�ools and in train­
ing.4? ·rhe new systems called for new and different qua,ll!ications. The 
&p;>oi:i.tment of !·)�ss Concordia Lofrina, 
a �radu�te of the �entral Institute of Stockhpl,m in 1870, to 
gtve a course in the theor�T and practice of Swe�1.sh gymnas­
tics to women teachers leadin,s to a special cer\ificate,50 
waa the first attempt by a aohool board \o meet this arowin.g need for 
�eaoher.; of physical exercieaa. In 1891, the 3ritian College o.f Physical 
Sducation was est.&blie�d for ttie express purpose o! tr&inini new 
teac�ers as well aa protectin& 1natr:iatora alread7 in pr&�tioe.Sl ThiB 
CQllage llllcle proViaicma tor •Elbers, llcen\i&tes a.Qd 4JSIOGiat•s1 eaah 
with varying dear .. a or quali!icationa .52 In 1903, due \o its strin&ent 
requirelD8nts , the College had only 114 members , 71 of whom, however, 
were wo�n.53 The Colleie bad done val1J&ba work in training teachera, 
alld by 1900 it va• recoaniaed by the Joard o! Education as a suitable 
body !or the reaponsibi lity of the issuance of certificate� of competence. 
· 48Peter C .  Ma!n\oah, P!!l,!ioal Uueation in England Sinoe 1800, 
(Lontiona c .  !3•11 and Bone, 1.t�1952), �,. 120. - -
49�.' P• 121. 
)OJ..eonam, .2!• �. , p. 211 • 
.541cinto!h1 Phyeical ?'ducati on, 2£.• cit., p. 122.  
52Ib;d. S3Ibid . 
Perhaps the most tar-reaching and enterprising leader in the 
training of physical exerdiee teachers was Martina liergman Oeterberg. 
She had succeeded !fd.aa Lcitri.rtg ae Superintendent 'rMoher to 
tbe Lon\J.on School '3oa� in 186.l and in 1865# while ooAtinuing 
to aork tor the London School Board, ehe eet up her own 
tra.inl.ng collep i� H.ulp��aad. tia,�•r, 1.n J..a9S., the oolle.a• 
moved to µart.ford � t1-Jt9 tba Ber� Oata�.beJ'c. Fn,&1oal 
Training College bee&me the !irst reei4enti&l coll.ea.- for 
\ra.irdng epeoialiat .tuQher• Jn pn,aical . ech.aaa t.i.on.54 
By t� be,1nn1.ng· ot th• twentieth cent.uq, more gol.l.ajes wr. 
founded for the tr..tni.ng ot xomn 1pec1.all1t.e; AU. ot ihem, hovever, 
wre private inetitutioM !or !ee-payina atudent.e &Ad £or Dll&l'l.7 for� 
Jear• none reoei vad arq financial aaaiatanc. tr. tJw Stat.. Thm, 
-
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they tended to d.rav a.oat of their students from middle olasa fami lies 
which could afford the !Ha demu>ded.SS Anotber r.ie WU.oh �be oollegee 
performed was to aid in openin& the -.y tor reapact&Dle eanera in the 
field. The oollttgee bad t.anil their par� in t� vbo1- ot · t.ha aovem.ent 
tor w.itn'e fUncipation which bad rapidly &aiAacl mMDt.la iA t.he trans­
itional ·7earr; bet"9tb tbc ntiMtteeth and twentieth" ceot..,-iea. It wa1 
still ditticult tor. irQl!len to ·��r a&QY pNf•••�erw ;Dy � . tn1t tho one 
careeia ·which bad been open to vc.ien all through the nineteenth century 
Tvo other 'E�liah pioneers in the 1tru.ggle tor wonen • e part.iai-
.... . .  
pat1.on in physical education in the 111id-l8oo•s wre Francis Mary Bu.eh 
and Dorthea Beale • 
• • • both had been pupils ot Queen's College, which had 
been rounded in i84e cm \he i�Uative Qt 1 .  u. Mal&ri• &Ad 
Charles K1ng•le7, both protaioniats o{ "•uscUlar Christianity." 
Hies Bush later •tarted hftr own echool, which deTeloped into 
the Morth London Collegiate School. M.tss Beale 'NBS �ppointed 
headmistress of Cheltenbram Ladie s •  College in 1858.'b 
��. ,  p. 12). 55rbict. , P• 124 . 56rbid., p. 126. 
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aot.h believed t.hat girls were capable of as great intellectual achieve-
ment .as w�e ooys, and they agreed on the \..lllBatisfactory nature of 
current practJ.ces i'or girls in physical educatlon. The ro\1gh sports in 
llbich boys partieipated� however, were unsuitable for giris.57 
.· 
liin uuah solved the problem by making caliethcnice compulsory 
fou.r times a week while the younger girls were enoouaged \0 
take e.x.erci�e in the playground. Miss Beale aleo introduced 
cs.listhenlcs but when aha gan evidence 'before the crauton 
COirWIUsaion she w�s far from content with tr.e physical educa­
tion at her school. "The vigorOU$ exercise wbiGh boye gn 
from CJl'icut, et.c . ,  •uat. be supplied in the case of girls by 
walking and calisthenic exercises, skipping, ete."58 
Accompanying the growth and i ncreasing statue et WOllen1a 'rain• 
ing colleges was the develop�ent ot physical ertueation progr&Me 1n newly 
e�tabli�hed girls schocls. 
The Tauton Coaisniadon waa appointed in 186b Under the title of 
�e Schools Inquiry GOllUllieaion to examine those s chools which 
had not come w1. thin the scope of the Clarendon Gommission or 
the �ewcast� Coi:nia1ion on Popltlar �ducation of 1858. !t 
considered grammar aohools, proprietary schoole, and pr1Yate 
a<lhool.& as well aa the �cblcation of girls. The report, 
published in 21 volume• iii 1668, gave intomation on a vast 
n�r. of aellool&J 762 &r&mmar schools were eJta.mined as well 
as the proprietary and prt•ate echoole, facilltiee tor &am• 
VeM not gooci nor were games at all highly organized • • •  
But in the decades tolloving the nporte ot the Clarendon 
and Tauton C�aaions a\hleticiam grew apace .59 
U� t� report of the 'l'auton Commission, Parliament passed the Endowed 
Sc;hoQl.& Act o! 1869, which cle�lared that "in framing schemee under the ' . . 
4ct, provision shall be made# ae tar as conveniently nay be, for extend-
. . . 
in& to &irla �he 'oe.netits oi endo.anenta.60 Thu.a in many towns, sieter 
schoOls were toi.mdtd next to already existing boys schools. Other girls 
schools vere tourided along the lines or boys proprietary aahools and 
60Thid . ,  P• 127. 
�rd.ing ti�hoole .61 �ventually, the p\iblic echool · eult ot s port and 
�@ f� its ay into girls schoole . Between approrlMtely 1665 and 
tt\e end of the century great developnente in the area o! physi cal· educa• 
\ion in girls echools took place.62 Roedan, a leadine; school of the 
\lMe fou."11ed in 168S, enco .,..ged not only running, swimming, gymnaetioas, 
fencing and dancing but also hockey, tennis and crioket.6.3 Such a pro-
gram for girls in england was heretofore unneard of. There wae, however, 
one e1gnif1catit ditterenee between ph)"!ica l education in boye public 
•otaools and in girls pu'blla acbools. Boys l!ohools usu.ally regarded gamee 
u the '11.tiute in ph:yeieal exercise wh1 le thf! aehoolmietresses of the 
«frl.e Mhools Peal1.1ed that games ought to be supplel'!ented by careful 
obeenation er the eh.ildren• e  de••lopll'lent and systematic .f>hTeical train-
The battle t� integrate m� f ulI,. the conce�ts or exercise and 
physical eduoation i n  the whole framework of education carried on i nto 
the twentieth cen\ttry, "1' �am ot the lengthy process o! legislation. 
Physical eduoat.ion now eame to play its pal"t in the deTelopHnt of char-
acter and aocial liYingJ bu\ f..ngland was at111 in controversy over the 
degree Gt intluenoe ?h7aiea1 edtioation ehould be allowed to exert. 
Ne•ertheleee, in JahMry tit 159,, thiny•one to1"'111&r students � r-<..adame 
OstEPbe�•e Phywical. Traihing College mt!t tor the purpose ot forming 
. . 
what is now reteftied to ae the Ling Aesooiation.65 
which by 1920 wa� a. vell•organi�ed body of fully trained 
wo:11en gymnastic teachers with an office and a paid secretary 
and had alway-a taken a keen interest in the movement for 
woman' s  emancipation and encouraged the development ot games 
and sp()J"ts_.66 · 
61Ibtg. , PP• ·1�1. 129. 62Ib1d. , P• 12'. 6J�. 
64Ibid., P• lJO. 65Ibid. , P• lJl. 66Ibld . ,  P• 158. 
The Association wae to orga!'liZe tl\e grad-.-te:s of "1ada111e Osterberg•s 
school and the Central Institute, Stockholm, with the intention of 
giTing physical edueation a higher priority than before .. The foundation 
of the Ling Ph1"11ioal fducation Association prov1ded a firm base apon 
which to launch therapeutic gymnastics in the twentieth oentury.67 
1696 •:JLIMPIC GAMES 
In 1896 the 01.ympi o Games, whi oh had not been eracted !ii.nee 
ancient tir.1er;, were revived and international physical competition began 
anew. It wa!3 not until 1912, however� that women were permitted to par­
ticipate in the Oames.66 
�-lith women' s  athletics no--1 established L"lternationally it 
was tiMe for BJ"1 ta in to put her own atfa1 � in order. The 
Ama�eur Athletic Aseoc1ation•s G�nel'al Cormnittee deoided 
in 1922 that it would be ad"ltsable !or women' s  athletics 
to be E;Overned by a separate body. In other words, it 
wanted no part ot an ac\i.Tity that ntany !lenlber• deemed \in­
fe:irt. nins . Consequ�ntly 1 the �cnen • s AAA was f ounded and at 
about tns same time the fi ret excl�i ve ly wo.n' s o lu.b in 
3ritain, London Olympiade•, oame into existence • o • 
AnGther �ar of gTH\ significance 1n the e.olation ot 
women' s athletics •s 1923. The WA.AA staged its first tull 
sea le ehampi one bi ps at 'B r<l>ftlley • • • 
On6 famous athlete or the d&7 w-as represeutati ve of a 
large and intl•ntial body of opinion when he wrote• " I  
d o  not consider that women are built for really violent 
exercise or \he- kind that 1a the esHnoe �r 0011pet1tion. 
0ne ha8 only to see them practiciQi; to realise how awkward 
they are on the running t.raok. • M everthelesa 1 women' s 
athletics had come to stay • • • Th& jibes and ridicule 
suffered by the pfoneere in their knee length "shone• am 
flapping shirts 1 were not in vain.69 
68Robert A .  Moore, Sports � Mental Health, (Sprlngtieldt Charles 
c. 'Iholn&S, Publisher, 1966) ,  pp. 13-14. 
69Melrln «atman, Hlltorz !f Britieh At�l.atios, (:Wndon: l�oert 
Kale, Ltd. , 1968 ) ,  P• 230. 
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WORID WAR I 
The outbreak of war in August of 1914 brought an understandable 
diaorientati. on and reorganizat:l on of Sngland' s pattern of life. Physi• 
cal edacation suffered setbacks in conrnon with other services, but an 
increase in public concern for physical fitness did in fact brighten the 
prospects of phy.:>ioal ad ucation by the end of World r1ar I. Renewed 
demande for drill were heard but the l:3oard of BduoatJ_on firmly atated 
that it had no intention of returning to the policy of mill ta.ry dri 111 
!or t�ey co:1sidercd cr.ildren too ;rounb for military training. 70 The 
phys ic&l education of girls, as w0ll ae that for boya, suffered most from 
a deplc�io� �f school �taf fs. 
I;r.ir.<-!chately f ollowinb the war, int&rnational com."llw1i cations 
picked up a:iC.: :·or�;i�n in!l11ences were .lgaic. strongly felt. Elin lalk 
of �� ·.ockr10l::! a:ic ::..lli ajorksten in ;':"inland were busy "fer..ini�ing" Ling 1 e  
gymrustics. '!'h€y introd:i.ced ;nure rl-iythr.ri.a m::>vements into gymn1stice 
and e�.pr..asi zcJ the �3ychclogical and aesthetic sides of gyrl\nastic train­
tng for women.. They brought home the roallzation o.f the concept of 
physical training as the development of a sound body wnch was of benefit 
t<> t�e r.:i.nd &.i'1d the spirit; thio interact.ion of body with the mind did, 
without do ;J.bt, need to be emphasiaed. 71 
Fhy'�ical education and the role of women as specialist teachers 
expanded si.-:ultaneously after ,•Jol.·ld ·,iar r. The training ot apecialist 
teachers �2d remained the responsibility o! private schcols; as a 
result, the !"(iquirement of fees fo-:- traini:ig produced a select group of 
70cic::ntosh1 ?h,ysical c.d 11cation, �· cit .. , p. 170., 
7lroi:i. , PP• 185-86. 
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cllentele. l'he quality or the t.rain1.ng was often irregular but nonethe-
less. after the war, there rose a demand for tratned women gywl'laete and 
a result of this demand was the inception of a one year course &t 
Uni verei ty College . 72 
In the time between the two World Wars, Engl.and exnerienoed a 
period characterized by idleness tor mueh ot the populati on, sometimes 
leading to mental and physical deteriol"B.\� on. Due to the war, English 
�n had necesearily aeeumed the reeponeib1lit1ee ot niany and varied 
jobs in industry and tra.neportation which had been occupied preTiously 
by men. In sports and recreation, WOSMn had al.Bo begun to e•ulate tM 
men. But unemployment in the ·19.)0• e became a joiat eonoern of al.l, •n 
and lia'ten alike; the nUllber of uaemployed was stMdil;y beyond t.he two 
million mark., 73 The po•erty, 11-'wrtratiao and angu.isb which wre all 
part or this devastating ai'J.erQp1ayment were accentuated by periodie 
atrikea and lockouts. The · gOTt!r?lnent atteMpted to bring UMRlplo)'tn.ent 
under control with polic1cs ·ror unemployment insurance out auoh of the 
handling o! the more basic and rudimentary human prob le•, au.oh aa the 
physical deterioration ot the populati on, •a carried out by private 
individuals and voluntary organtzatioru1. 74 Organisations al\Ch aa the 
Boys • Brigade , the Soouts, trus Yo Mo c. A .  and the Y .  Wo c .  A .  continued 
wi. th their recrP.&tion progra111 . 7$ Camping was e-.en enoouraged to le••en 
the etfeots of urbanization and eubetand&rd houeing. 
During the th1rtie1S England supported ... a moveMnt1 in various 
aspects o£ physical education. Once again, the government did little 
to aid in \Ma ci.velopment in physical recreati on. The 11 k.eep fit" 
75ro1d. 
-
movement of too 19JO• s had become pervasive in the northern part of 
Lnglan.d and was simultaneously adopted by private clui.>s elsewhere . One 
of these clubs -was the in!luent.AaJ. h°Qllle��s 1-e_a..iu. o� . H•filt.h � �u.t�. 
which appealed pril'n!U'il.y to the deaire of wo�n to be gluoro:u. . 
The iea,ue wa.s initiate� by Mra. Jlagot Stack wit.h a. de!UQll8tra­
tion class at the Y. w .  c. A .  in Rogent Street, IA>ndon, in 
1929, arut 90 members were enrolled on tha first evenin&• Mrs. 
Stack was a woman with very limited ftnanc1al resources, but · 
wi�h a ��W\d a.P,.Pre�iati9� o! what wom11n wanted and with large 
ideas for the growth of her league • • •  By 1937, the league 
had enrolled 120.000 members. Mi·s. Stack based he� appeal not 
only upon the desire !or physical �eauty and well-being, but 
upon the �Olrifli hunger for peaco and fear of liiU and strU'e . 76 
Dy 19J.S thert existed a groldng need tor a national coordinating 
body, for there was an increaae tll •n.Y !ol'm8 � phyaical. recr&a.ti� 
training UJlder many different orpni�tions. The Ling �asooiaUoo and 
the Na�ional d S&>Ociation of Orpnizera of Physical t:ducatioo combined 
to form what was t.hen called the �entnLl Council of Uecreat.ive Ptvsical 
Training. 77 Its overall .function was to stimulate and coordtn.te an 
•�ady 111obillzed national campai&n !or batter and more plent.i!µl ph¥ai-
.�l rec.rP.at_ion. Its rn.oat prue in& task wu to survey a.Jld record t� 
condition o! existing facilitie� and organizatiana in order to propose 
some definite plan tor future change and developn.ent .  As a result ot 
c}langing views about physical trai.ning, the council was persuaded to 
accept a new title, that ot the C�mt.ral CoWlcil. ot P}Vsical Recreation; 
it was felt that this naw tit.le would better depict the growing inter-
est in games and sports tor them.e�lves rather tthan Mrely as a mean.a ot 
�cei ving physical train.in&• 78 . . ; 
76Ib1d., PP• 222-22J. - 77Ibid., p. 22). 78rbid., P• 224. - -
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Of panicul&r i.Dtereat •r• two import.ant faet.ora in the pl:\,Ysical 
ffOH&tion JaOYMent � t.be url,J thirtiea t .\h• .tiraaGCial backing by 
CN&t philAD\hropie UWlt.e and l>Qblicit.y give� . � physl.cal reorea1oion 
by \ae cine•, radio and ih• pnu. 79 However, Qei\har o! the•• eoi.Wl 
re..O.y th• ao\\lal di••�aani� state of at£atrs i n  the English system 
of recreation. In the shadows of war in July of 1939, tbere was a great 
gymnastic festival in Sweden to honor P o  Ho Ling, thti founder of Swedish 
oereaony depictAd tne at.ate Gi \h.e pt17aieal r�erea�1on . 1nove.aant in that 
ooun\ry, eapeciall.¥ ia..�a coaparieon with cou.nt.ri•• ha.Ying vell•developed 
na\ional reoreat.ion and t.raiaina· prognJBa . U.rsaQ¥, Denmark, and Sweden 
wr• 1trong in n�r u well ae orpniution.. On the ooniraey1 the 
•ent uni.fora who c.Oiaed, &•Ye quite a aot.ley impreaei.on. Thia appear­
uce va1 a ref leoti,oa of how tA• phyeioal recreation inovement in EJ>.iland 
bad evolY@d with a lli.niJI• ot ou•ral direction anci organi.a&t.ion, u 
loeal aad indi vi.dual ettori opera$ed primarily tiu'o\l&h volant.uy orpni­
aaUens. 8o 
. The outbreak of World War II brought a r1uch greater degree of 
disorgard.ut.ioo 111 f.A&li•b ·-•du.$at.iori than bad the beginning o! w·orld �ar 
I. the reaerve ca.ll•'lp ot 10-ung•r ala teachers "-fl4 t,be transfer ot 
aome wotten '9ac.O.ra in\o the lcrua threv a -�d.an ourdan upon the 
physical education aerYice.81 And, of course, the civilian training 
for & pecialiat t,eacn..r• in pb;yeioal education oeaeed. ETentua�, 
79 '\Q �. , P• 226 . o Ibid. , PP• 2).3-34. 
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bOllllllJftr,. thia nr, like the wr ot 1914-18, we accompanied by revitali:i-
ing edlloational legislation. The ... r, lllOTeonr, produeed not only legia-
1at1on oat also some re-thinking or fundamental princi ples. Formal 
8)1Ulaetioe ltaelf •e �xald.ned. A realization grew that the t�blea 
••d to chart exeroise eholtld not be constructed merely upon the basis 
ot ex•rci�ing all f,>al'te of the body. Hew eonsid�ration was g11"1n to the 
owr-all efteot of enreiees. 82 
Following World War n ,  in the late tortiee, women began to 
expreaa a 1incere int.er.st and con.eeqllenti&l participatiion in modern 
dance. TM• led to t.he re.plaoeMnt of tree standing exercises with 
•.o'ftmeat training" as it wu called thenJ rigid tomation a� formal 
1netruot1on were replaced by freedom, self-discOTery and self-expression 
in moveaent. 8J Boys and girb alike increaaingl)r participated in out• 
door actirtt1ea such •• rock elllllbing, sailing, and skiint which had been 
reatrioted to the �pper and nd.ddl• claseee before the war.84 Oymnastics , 
whicb had \Men the priJtuU'1 tor. of ph;r81cal education tor Jftllny years 
b•fon and during World 'nr TI, waa now being fundalllentally replaced by 
&*•• and eporteJ couhing therefore gained new prominence through this 
abange.BS 
l\ec()1'11ftendation11 were made tor the ee.tablishment ot a colle� tor 
\he training or physical education 1ptteialists in eonneetion with other 
learning institutiona. 86 Theee reconunendatioM were partially implemented 
82Ibi� . ,  P• 239. 
� 
85Ib1d . ,  P• 241. -
8�., P• 240. 
86rbid. -
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through the growi.ng associations of women' s  specialist college& with 
the new university institute& of education. The universities themselves 
became interested in the training of teachers of physical educatlon as 
well as concerned wi'h the ph:y'eioal welfare and recreation of the i r  s-tu­
dents in general. 87 Everywhere now students 'began to indulge in g&liles 
and sport.a which had previously be.en closed to them, due to lack of funds , 
facilities or social baok&round.88 Finally, physical education for 
women attained a respected status, appropriate to its i�portanee i n  the 
lives of �nglish women. 
The ims.ge o! today1s eportswoman is very closely linked with the 
changin� role of women in the twentieth century. h'omen in sports often 
had been shunned beeauae of their "boldness'' i n  entering eports; but 
women i n  all walks of life had begun to take independent steps to enter 
professions in an attempt to express their interest in other aroas than 
domestic duties. 'i'his univenal concern of women with expreasing irlde-
pendence from traditional roles was hardly limited to physical education. 
!3ut in physical e'lucation as in nearly all other aspects of industrial 
and urban living, gradually English women were able to find expression 
for at least some of their talents . They formed their own athletic and 
health clubs; for recrfUition they played many types of games, some of 
whi ch had been considered too rough for women in the past. 1'hey parti-
cipated ln the '1lym.p1.c C�amas and at other levels of competition, national 
and international, and th€y did very well , to the sarpr·ise of most people. 89 
sa 
· �., P• 242,. 
e9w.-.n, !i�· ei\�' pp • . -!)0-41. for a year by par· ., •• \Ille of the 
outstanding Kn1liah v-n a\hl.etu in natior&al and int;ernationsl competi­
tion» see th.e p11g�s noted above. 
HIST0RIC FJ\.CTORS OF' MEY ICO Rtl.i.VAtn 'l'O TH!:: STUDY 
The cultural and biat.orio lazx!soape of the ceunt17 o! Mexico nms 
with Wl81.13peat.e<i power and dspth. Tlw&e t-\ofO factorg have pl.aced &il1V 
di!'ficlllt.ies and obat.&<ilea in t.hti rivvr of progrees whioh the He.xi.can 
nat.ion has had to n1&vigate. :In Bevti1·al instan04Hi t-h'- cqoquero1·s did, not 
oaae from aoroae tba au., but ll'<lll t.he native aoil. Historically, 
.Mexi.oo ha• been a oountey deair�u.a ot. ohange u. eY�QC94 07 th• number 
qUHte wo\lld not have lei\ w.n&i�le, u well u in\angible a.oars on both 
·'\Jw land it.self 1 tbe iflll'Jldiate gensrat,ion involved and tl'MMe �t t.o 
follow.. 'l'h41 rich out.\Al"&l. beri t.ap ol l'ktxioo ha• � . enbaneed by the 
Olmec, liaya1 TolM.o-, ltJad .Aawo and one could e�.ly oon1ider ruociern 
•iea to look tor !!j!!pt 'he pre-cowieived idea cU tAa typiaal Menoan 
vi. \h hi• · •anana M philoeoph.J. 
Although there exiat. any theories coooerning the original adgra-
tions ot th• ancieo\ pffPlM& vno 1e\t.led in vna'\ ia aow Henoo, the 
concern of this study was wi.tn what evolved .from thtair settlements. 
Oace \ae idea � planting aeeds , instead of making long jour­
neys in search of places where the plants grew wild. wae takBn 
up • • •. the gn&\9•1' atri.cie• ever Jl&de l:>y ..a � t-• path 
of pr0&r•ss oc�urred , for th& C Qltivators were practically 
freed from ths menace of starvation " • •  i:ly conmunal la'oor ln 
· the fields and the need tor COlllll'lun&l protection of thE crops 1 
the indi vi.dual lost most of his independence aoo was welded 
ntore firmly into the �•7• Thia naant 1ihe ••rgence ot 
oirle organisation. Finally, le1aure vas bom.l 
"This description depicts well the settled agricultural .)lJnec 
civilization 'Which by l)OO B. c .  was responsible for the knmm appearance 
of the ball games, utilizing their discoV"Gry of rubber . " 2  :·� la rge 
quantities of the raw substance along the Gulf c�st where the vlmeca 
sett,lc;1, these people were able to make balls of rubbtir to be wsed for 
nc:r.sat1onal purposes. fart of the story of such games ie told b;r 
.figures on pottery identified as belonging to the Ol.mecs. The word 
"Olmec" mca.ning rubber people, comes from tho Nahuatal language of the 
Aztec Indian) In a description of a ball game, �.:okholm atate8 Pht 
Th� players are shown with bandaged hands.. The bandages pro­
bably eon9i.sted of stripe of leather or plant fiber. They 
alao wore knee and ankle protectors. \'le can conclude from 
this thai the blll wae 11ade or �olid rubber &nd that it was 
hit! wi•h th4t hand and pen.,. ·aa• wi\h \he bip11 aad arm.a•4 
!here has be.en no ·acn•l de\enrl.aation or 'hi ao•ual pattern o:· 
• i. 
rule• at \he gaine, bd \here is •Yidence that it .a plaJ941. ,\a:a . later 
• , .. h 
. ' 
timetr, between 800 and 200 8. C.; Obe aepen elf the ball game of the 
Olm� t�lYed a precedent. unique to the ancient· "-xicae oul\ures .  
l.J. &rte 1'lJic"'1peon, Mnico Before Cort.es (lew Iorlc1 Charle• 
Scribner' s $ons, l.YJ7 ) ,  p. 16. -· -- ---
2Roman Pina Chan, Games and �s in Old Mexico ( Liepzigs VEB 
Otfizin Andersen Ne.xo, 1969), p$ l4. 
- - -
3oordon F. EokholJll, "Olllec,• The World aook tncyolop!dia, (1965), 
Vol, x: V, p. S65. 
·4ct.n, !!• o�. j P• 1). 
Qamin• of art in l'Ook t.e-U a •�oey in \he 
stone sculptures of noble oi..aa (about �oe•) who wen c\lt-­
standing players and were beheaded after ball games as a hi.gh 
dia"nction for. the lit•. in the nen world . 'I'hu de•eloped a 
cultic custom oonnected with human sacrifice whi ch persisted 
int\l historic ti.Ma., 5 
F'rori a�ture fra&91M'8 and draw1nj8 on pottery._ it appears that the 
playttt"O we� of the �� <l1-&8 QI' nobility 1 vhiQh ._... to add to the 
GI"andeur of the nacrifices. 0ne may conclude that sport \llQS a.n l.nportant 
phase in the life or the 01.mecs. "The 01.mec culture is said to be the 
mother culture of Indian Mexico. "6 
Other 9hysical activitiea of these pre-Spanish civilizatiana 
m��t likely included swimming and wrestling. 'r'he results of archaeolo-
gioal diggings revea l that sol!le or the peoples had a degree of experience 
w1.th swim?T:ing, for. sw1..mming figures are shown on Rlabs and vases from a 
period of 800 to JOO B .  C .  1t does not appear that swimming was done for 
recr�ation, but as an adjunct to rtsh"\.ng or salf•preservatlon. 
f ! 
'"'n the iold Coaat, the 01.Ma cs have left carv1.ng11 of canoes in 
jade wh1oh ga•e ._. indi•tion ot a knowledge of •lli.?llR.ing. In 
the painti.ngs of the T lalocan or 'teotihai1can, of the cl.atisical 
period• '9&ri.oua persona can � .aeen lllfimming in • l&aoo11 be­
tween two r1. vers. Generally speaking, t hia llU8t have been 
c;onaidere� an occupation or ewn a neceeaity of lite, eapeciaUJ' 
amongst people Wio l1Ted on the shores of the ocean or on the 
banks ot rivers 1 lakes am$ oi.h&r n1;ere. 7 
')f Wl'estllng, on the other hand• there "" no p1'80Ue references to 
technique Ql" aignifioance exoept tor a aoulpture belongj..ng to a period 
betweP.tn a-00 B. c. and 200 A .  D. It cioes 1eem quite certain that rllftl.ling 
'I• 41. 
6Haro1d Goy, !he Mexieana (o05to:l: iJ.ttle, �rown ti& Co., l970), - ----
1chan, 2e• �. , P• 32. 
wu a poptih?' and wideepread physic.Al acrtinty aWIOng \hele peo!)le . It 
wae even noted that in their eo!tools that the children practiced ractng 
and running ewiftly. ·Rwuiing WIUI a �� of adult. life, too, for 
it ie pos5i ble that footrace� were rlUl. on special festival 
da19 �er long ;col11'9es. And ·1t is knoffn t,hat t.heN were 
runners who undertook to carry meseages or even goods to 
f�!""'dietant pla•e. The l"'ttrll\ing m•&eengffl!'8 of tM Tonti)n.cs, 
for instance. brought the news of the landing of the Spanish 
in�lePe to Veracti'tts.8 
Acrobat.1_cs dev�loped t.x:o111 i�s. origin in the perlod before the 
')lmecs and played an important role i.n the. scheme of physical exercise. 
�rly acrobatic guee o�eurred ·iftt eonneetion With t••t.1vale , ·PPi•rily 
fer· s�eeta.tor enteMiaimteftt . 3eftft.l forlft5 Gt· jugglinF: aleo appeal'ed 
later whi.eh called fo-r elevernese ,  eld.11 and adroitne&e. Jceen balanoe 
and cautious 1'1ovemente were �(tu! rtt4 te> �ri'ol'll many er the dances and 
Ae · a ��ermine st>ert in itself, the ball gaM appeared \0 be alone, 
t'Or these nther exe!'cl.sea wre ei Uuw merely aativi ties for ent.rtain­
ant 'at cultic reet1vala er were de'ftlo'()9d .from phYBical necesl'rl..ty. 
Women, &9 a rule, had little if afty participation ln the1e exercises, 
being nry much cccupled with ehild!'en, cooking, spinning, •rketlng, . . . 
etc. On· Gc.eaeion,. howeYer, wCIJll!tn d1d part1ci�t• u dancer• in the el.a-
borate re?-tgious dances featured at the many l$�thy festival.a that were 
a l:JB.rt of the religion of these early people or Mexico • 
. · 
At the tirne of' the Classic Era in the valley of central f-'.exico 
eX;isted the great city of Teotiha.ucan. It was the fint great city of the 
Amer:lcas wl th an eetimated pooul.ation of ':>ne hundred thousa...l'ld in A o  o. 
J50, equaled by few cities in the world at that time.. The Indians had 
8Ibid..�  P• JJ. 
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iheir owra idea o.! what a ci'y .. , as expreaaed in a poem of later daye 1 
Dl'\ima were set up 
And there was singil'li 
Tbe7 ••1' tha\ 1e how oitiea O.gana 
�hen th.ere was musio in them.9 
The love of music by the rndian sects is still an inherent part of the 
general Mexican cultve and moetly as an aocOMpaniment for the dances in 
Which the VOllleU did ao\inly participate. 
MAYA CULTURE 
The Maya c1 vilization was a part of the Classic Era and was 
developed to s uch a high degree that it i s  often compared to that of 
ancient Greec�--considered by uiany historiat18 to be the epitomy of early 
C..lltural development. The Indian civilizations evolved from their own 
efforts and ingem.d.ti.es; no foreign intrusions had yet permeated this 
area and from within, the .!ndian created li'ds own highly structured world 
and cult.UN. 'f·he Maya had a c1t;r-•tat.e regime Mach lib.I that; ot the 
ancient Greek&--with \be folloldng exception• 
Maya cities were centers for religious festivals , markets, 
and courts or j us-ice,. but they liad no pemanent iahabi• 
tanw. Pr1.eets ll-d in "- ei,ies only tor eh�t per.lode " 
before great religious ceNmOniee. The people lived in 
single huts or .. 11 eottlenente ot ·• tew hOU9ea ecattend 
throughout the CountJ'Yllide.10 
In contraat, the Olmec• had ll•ecfo in , cities grouped arobrid eunken court-
yards which were k•J>' dry by meafle of undergl'Glnd drainage channels . 
One-story apartment buildings of Mttonry, with aa mny ae 176 rooms and 
patit>l' beeides, seelMKl to have houaed tradeetMn and lesser ofticials. 
9coy, !!!!, Mexicans, p. 43. 
lOJ. lric Tho11pson, " Ma ya , "  � World. � Encyclopedia, (1965) ,  
Vol. XIII, P •  260. 
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At the edge of the city -were the pe&sant huts. ll The M.ayu seem to have 
lived in a more rural cul tu.re on a clay to t\af 'basia with the exception ot 
previously mentioned occasions, while the Olmeos were living in a more 
urbane type of s ooiet1. 
Kost of Mexico had a homogeneous culture • • • a tribe 
was deTeloped from family; animal diet was supplemented by 
a rude agriculture • • • Society wae then, aa it has remained 
ever since, maohinelese. There were no draft animals $} the 
eenoininator of speed was the !oot.12 
Physical riioese was of prime neoessity to both men and women. 
The caste system thought by �ny to be a product of th.a Spanish 
Conq�st was ,an integral and fi:x�d .J>&rt of the Indi&n cultlU"&l develop­
ment also. The !allowing information concerning the }ta7an culture would 
seem ntal to an understanding ot the current Indian philosophy concern­
ing life and therefore the role af women and aportt 
In all these tribea society was organised on cognate 
kinshipJ the unit was the clan, and each clan had a. totel'ID.c 
name .  Together those clans beoame a tribe ·bound not by the 
holding of land, but by the tiea of blood • • • . Tl?.e tidea of 
cultural inheritance ebbed back and forth dong ·ail the t ribes 
of Nexico • • •  until that which had been the e:t:cl®ive c ul­
tural property or oae tri.blll 'idn ·becmH the cultural oui'rency 
of a.11. 
Maya eociety was d1vid�d ·1. nto three classes: ala't'e, 
comoonor and noble . Religion and �tate were one, inse�ra,ole• 
The Maya governmental dystem was theoc:rat.io • • •  ita "h.i.gher 
men" were neredi tary. Zverything was "goc:t�di��c;�eq • • , 
'All great cultures are town �ultlµ"e� •. .'.- . �Ja hl,.ato17 was 
'omfud vi th the pl'imaey cla•au1• • the priesthood , -�  the 'no­
bility, and these were the �1vat1ng ·soul. or th� oi\¥. The 
si.mple Maya Indhn was w1 tho-ut history. He was , in !llOst 
instances ,  unable to read the glyph of the priests nor could 
he understand the stare . .He felt, but he did not know the 
in910lV'ed ritual of appeuement ot the gode. Yet· this simple 
Indian wae the builder of these mag..?.lificent stonft monuments, 
the creator of an art which now has taken its place beside 
all other world culturee. 
llc.oy, .2£• �. , P•  43. 
12victor lJolfgang Von Hagan, Maya txplorer, (N0rma.n, Oklahoma: 
University of Oklahoma Yres s ,  1947 ) ,  p. 102. 
Ho wars interfered with the Maya. There was no d1 ver­
sion or their energy. Ccpa!"I began in 436 A .  D. The Maya 
had ooM to Copan v1 th a pe!'t'ected calendar and an advanced 
eyst• ot glyphic w:M.ting. So pronded, they began to build 
their rel1giou.e aeropolie.13 
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Copan was �dtsoove1'9d by John Lloyd Stephen.� , a New York lawyer, on 
tfovember 17 g 1839. With this 1 a new world scien��Amerioan archae• 
ologY'"'•oame into erlstenoe.14 A tt  with the cultural growth of all cities• 
the gr"owth of thie one -.s a gradual process • 
• • • Ti�� markers were erected. The earlier markers exhibit 
the sculptor ' s  strug&le to mastgr the volcanic maas ou� of 
whl.ch they • • • earYed. There was nothing pr1.tn1 ti ve about 
them • • • they were Merely archaic • • • huge monoliths of 
stone were erecteda ca.rTed, and dllilioated, first en.ry twenty 
years , then every ten, and then in full triumph over the 
material, every tive ywars. Thes� stelae, carved \11th incre­
dible profusion of floral, animal, and rel1g1ou1 t10tifs, are 
as densely alive as the jungle itself. 'l'h�y otter proot 
that �reat art ie the product of the struggle tor the mastery 
of material! and that the decline or· art comes when the inas­
tery is won.15 
Like art, !Jhysical fitness is a transient quality and when it ls achieved, 
too many indtvi.duals cease these activities which have made them fit 
unless it is a neceseity or their lifeetyle to continue these p'.ll'suita. 
In education childnm learned at home from their parents the 
same skills needed to pursue their type of life accordillfi to class. 
Sons or chiefs and priests went to schools where they studied 
history, hi�roglyphio writing, &stronomy·and medictne; and 
learned how to toretell the future. Children had to know by 
heart the ehants that told the history and legends ot 'their 
people .16 
Nothlng seemed to give any indication or vhat the girls learned exoept 
the skillg of thei r mothers . 
13Ibid., PP• 102•104. - 14Ibid . ,  P• xiii. 15�. , pp. 105-106. 
16rhompson, .21?.• �. 1 P• xiii. 
Rec.rea�ion. The ri&ya liked to danoe, and did so on a.lmoet 
every religious or social occasion. U6ually, only men 
danced and wol'llen were · not allowed to watch. Almost -eTery 
city had at le•st one ball court for the favorite Mayan 
game,· "11oh s---'\ resembled basketball. Two te81M tried 
to hit a rubber ball through a high vertical stone with 
their kne�• or hlpe. Getting tbe '911 throu&h tJw hoop waa 
so diffi cult that the game ended as soon as one tea."n 
•oored.17 
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Wi t.h the body ao\ioo required '\o play �· game, the writer would 
con\end tt».t,, i n  all probability, SI\Y of t.tw •kills required to play 
90Ccer could alao haYe been a nec:e.eeity in the pursuit ot excellence in 
the playing of thia IiJdian game. This might al.so explain why there is 
such an affinity for the apart of •ocoer in Mexico today. ln the trave ls 
of the writer through Maiw oonstantly boys c4 all agN were observed 
playing thts game and, 1.n parti cular , on the central plateau area. 
Maya citie• and oerellOJlia.l centers rose on the river terraces and 
hi lliideas or were 11Uaed around spacious plaae. Palaoes aml ball courts 
stood on raised plattol'tlls, vhih the t.•plee were hi gher et.ill, up the 
broad stairways of the pyramids.13 The Pyramids are indeed majestic 
even 'to t.he vi.ewer ot �y. !hey wre �� aquare, tall• narrow, and 
had no windawa. Tt.y a re  very auep to cliAbJ the 2ftepe narrow; the view 
breathtaking ! Getting down ia yet another story. One must describe a 
zig-zag diagonal course t.o maintain body equilibrium--while descending, 
the writer co�ld not help wonder how the stones were parlayed t o  t.he top 
of these magnificent structures. In these structures corbeled vaulting 
"· . "· 
had to be U8f'ld (see illustration). r he arch was to oe developed by the 
17Thompson, �· S:!• 
. l8coy, 32• �., P• 4S. 
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] 
�truscans or ea.r]Jr homans at a much later 
date. Much labor, obviously, was used to 
corbeled �altig build and maintain these structures . 
Sport vouJ.d •Mil to have been an integral part of tJie Maya oi vi 11-
aation aft th• aup�ive evidence of the archaeological exploratioM and 
di ggings indicat e .  Again, from the available knowledge, as the Olmecs 
before t·hem� the ¥..aya seem to hold a pr�ference tor ball gamee . These 
par.ticular games were th.oae wnich reqW.red great physical skill, stamina 
The ••ri were oouid.ued aenerally bet.t.er-looking t..�A 
\he Spanish • • • Tt.J' did not uke \Ill "�• our natioa .Sµain 
dM1• • • • Tbe vomen ba\hed often • • • 'I he women t.ook 
enr ... oar• of their ha.i r ,  wearing it long and ma.king ele­
gant coif.:.'�1res. 
In •pi•• of • • • public D&'\bina, �ile wo•n w.n �at 
and chast�, prudent> sociable, and extremely generous. They 
bad •ny children and wn &ood mot.nera. 'l.t» poorer . on.1 
• • • workBd i n  the home • • • and also helped their husbands 
in the fie leis and in � nialua of animal.a • • • �oys and 
girls were to.ught to nepect theil• elders and to fear the 
gode.19 
More than l,.Soo,ooo datJCeDd&nt.a o1' � �· et.ill 11 ve in 
the area where the Maya Civilization flouris� • • •  'l'hey 
speelc the )'!aya lanpaa• Ind olaaerve e Oll8 ot the old reliaious 
practice51 but know li ttle about their ancestors • achieYe­
ft!M\te • 20 
lt s�e?M t.G th.- writ-er 'Sha\ a pathetic eituation exiat,G1 whereby 
t.he present-day }�ya an not aw re or their aneeetral aocomplishment1 
a?"ld in many oaees aft not able t;o maintain the pl'8viWS standards at 
exeellenoe in education, •ci•DO• aild tbe ana. Tnu IJou not. speak well 
tor the gb'Verrunental adminietration or the ones who have preceeded them. 
19rrances !oor, ! 'freuury 2f Mexioan 1'�lkwaya, (�e• Yorki Crown 
Pablishera, 1956 ) ,  pp. :xxxix-xxx. 
2Grhompson, loo. cit. 
- -
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On the other haoo, tiw Indians do no't seem prom to accept progressi w·e 
ways and are usu.ally far removed f roiri � 111et.ropoll tan or auUJ'ban areas 
where the gove n111Mu1t auietanoe would begin and then branch into out• 
lying areas . Edu.cation au a •ery iMponant role to pl&T hen, lf and 
when it ie implemented� 
TOLTi!C CUU'URE 
The Toltec culture seems to have been the transitory one between 
the Maya and the J\ate•. �ula wae the ma.jestic oi\y of the 'l'olteca. 
The city lay north ot the Valley of Mexico on the edge ot 
the d.e&vt plains, b"t its eplend.ol" .a unnia\o.bed since 
claesic times/.. 
a s  was that of its founder, the illustrioue 
� uet.sa.lcoa t l. 4'1 
Indian legends . Ha &Yenged t� death of hie; father and was call -: d to 
rule his father ' s  people in tbil Qit.7 41.nd region of Tuia.22 
They were drawn fl'Ol1l the htmgey north into a land growi eoft on idleness 
and pulque.23 Pulque i.s an intoxicating drink made from the agave or 
maguey plants even before the conquest� It is said to hav� been diti• 
covered by the Toltecs about the tenth century A .  D. and popularized by 
Xochitl, a young woman of high rank. Only old men were permitted to 
become intoiioated with i11punit7. Drunkednes.s 1� young men wu aevereq 
punished.21i The 
2lcoy1 �� �·j P �  48. 22�., P• 48. 23�. ,  P• 51. 
21..roor, .2£• ill•• P• lS. 
Tolteca were the domnan'i people in the central highland trona 
A.  J. 900 to 1200. Their language and way or lite influenced 
t� !stec who toll.owed them. Buildings a.t the Mayan city of 
Chiohen Itza closely re.aemble '!'oltec architecture and may have 
been built under the Toltec. 
Aztec legends referred to the 'I'oltecs at.i ancient heroes 
who brought civilization to Mexico and who built a majestic 
capitol called Tula or Tall.&11, "Place of the Reeds" • • • •  
Here is the temple of Quetselcoatl "The Plumed Serp•nt" • • •  
He was the major god or both the Toltec and the Aztec.25 
Sl 
, ' 
In Yucatan, the Toltec influence is visible in ball coilrts , art 
1Style , etc.26 
In drawings on t.he wall o! the · Tlalocan temple • • • are 
scenes depicting the various developments made in the ball 
pine by the inhabit.ants. • • • One or the more important of 
these is "the idea of marking off the playing field by means 
ot detachable ir.arkera or llnea painted on the ground.,. 27 
The laaende of �uetzalcoatl aasoci•te hiJll with the 1'oltecJ and as such 
he was the institutor of higher culture. The ToltecB were considered 
the firet bearers of arta and knowledge-and an important phiaae of that 
knowledge was sport and ball gamea.28 
The Chichimecs •not.her Indian tripe • • • vere now sle�ping 
in houses instead of caves and eati?li tamales in place or 
raw meat . Who had taught 1ihe111 their social iJ'&cee? Ttwtr 
wi. vee .. . .  Toltec girls of aristooratic old families. The 
children ot these unions had their mother• s re.ti nement and 
their rather•s audacity and were fast taking over the valley.29 
These pEOpl€ were to be th€ ancestors of the Aztecs, fierce warriors 
possessing the social. grace!! and cultural refinements necessary to build 
��Gordon F.  Ekholln, "Toltec Indians ," !!:!! ��le Encyclopedia, 
(196,), Vol. xvn I, p. 2)J.. 
2�Jilllam l.>enton, "'Ioltec6" E.ncyclopaecii& .Uri tanni� (l9S6) • 
Vol . xxrr, P• 275. 
27ch&n, �· �·· p. 19. 
28a�nton, Ibid • •  P• 27$. -
29coy, �· .s!l·, P• 57. 
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the greatest ernpire in all of �<exico . Thus� the Toltec women had left 
an �ndelible rr.ar!< on the many generations to follow, even to the present 
day. 
AZTEC CULTURE 
The final great Indian culture of i-!ex1. co was that o! the A ztec 
nation, led by their great chieftain, Monteauma. 
The Astecs, as a people, made many great scieDti.t'ic 
achievements . Their great calendar etone, astoundingly 
accurate, ii·ves t&n&ible evidance of their aoientific 
attainments.JO 
On display at the Museo Nacional de Antropologia in Mexico City, the 
voluminously, majestic stone is the one artifact that all viewe rs , regard-
lees of other interests, express a specific desire to see. Most, as did 
the writer, gaze with awe and amaze�ent at this in5enio� device invented 
by { pri:l'liti.ve?) India� ., As the Maya were called the 110reeks of the New 
Worldi11 th� Aztecs are often raferred to as the "Romans" of thia same New 
World. Like the �omans, they were efficient oorrowers of their preceding 
cultures ,  i ni.tially, the Maya and Tolteo, 'but others as well. 
!t was en dent that they we re  most adaptable . 
During frequent stops of a year or more they turned to farming. 
Ii' they paused by a lake, eve ey A• t.ec knew how to float in 
among the ducks with his face hidden under half a gourd, and 
grab one by the lags. SOMtimea two. A.nd he bwlt.ed lia 
the Chiohimec, going with bow in hand, alway• loold.ng, while 
his wife f ollowd, laden with g9ar.Jl 
Obviously, swirnmina W&$ important to the lake dwellers as a necessary way 
of securing food for their fal1lily. It seerns reasonable to assume that to 
JOpa.n Ame rican Union, Introducti on to Mexico, Departroont of State, 
C-�<iashington, D. c . ) ,  P• 2. 
-
Jlcoy, 2.E• .£!1. , p. 55. 
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develop this ekill aMong !ften1 boyB, glrle and WOMen tor safety, the 
el•ente ot eport in the to.1W1 ot raciftg and wter gan19e could have been 
.lzt.c warriors !'ought wtth bOwe anti arrows. Some hi�torians 
believe that. they ware the .fl rat r ndians to U.86 swords . 
era.rumen made tM maquahuitl, a svord or hard wood and 
covered it with carvings and mosaic work. They aet both 
sdgeS' with piecn ot sharp, rectangular obsidian, like the 
teeth of a saw�J2 
When. m.an has used weaponry for the purpose of ma ki ng  war or that of pro-
tect·ing hie possessions of fumily and horo.e , he hi.s had to acquire skill 
and µroti•ieooy in the U8e of thie weaponry. Practice •s the only 
method aft1la'blo to btproYe and to prove his sk1.ll8 . This was a much 
more ple&eant tattk When the element of sport was introduced. Targets or 
objacte of SOll'le eort could haft been eet tor him to practice vi th the 'bow 
and arrow. A tr1end� cOllbatant wo:.ild eerve the aaane purpo!!!e in acquir-
ing u<perti.a. in the art of swordei.nehip. Although no evidence could 
be tound by the m t4' r to eupport �is theory, i \ hu occurred in the 
eulturea ot A ntiquity and the Age of Ch:ivalrn theNfcre it eeeme a 
Naeonabl• aMU111pttcm \lult \l\e Altec warri or could haTe adopt.ed these 
The :i nd1Yi.dual had little voice in the affaire of go�rnment. 
The ruling oaaeel • • • lind well, ltut all phases of their 
lives, including their sport5 and entertainntent, were dominated 
by religion. Every activity, !rom the highest to the lowlieet,, 
wae under some diety, and over all of them ruled ffuitsilo­
pqch�li , the god of war.JJ 
.32cornelius s. Hurlbut, Jr. , 11Azteo," 1 he  ·.-:orld � Encyclopedia, 
(1965), P• 9So. 
33'roor, op. cit . ,  p. xxvit . 
"Church and etate were eo cloeely joined '\hat ci'Yil l&wa bad behind. 
them the force of religious belief. 'l"ha moat impor\&n\ ucrittce . 
involved tearing out the victi m's heart • • • •  34 There were many and 
brutal ways ot punishment and aaol"i!ice. 
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'fhe level of ed\lC&tiOll of.'\M A•t•c• voulA ••• to � incongruous 
with the cultic practice• previoul:r c1'4d until one conaea\a t.hea with 
. .  
the reli gious beliefs and the fact. \bat Mi'llCaUoa wazs ciirec\ed £rom the 
temp lee. 
E<:t..tC&tion. Prieete had complete control over edue&tion. 
Special schools called calsneoacs, trained outstanding boys 
and gi rls tor religious duties. School.a for the average 
chi ldren -were called tElpuchcalli , or "HcW>es of Youth." 
These echool.8 taught hietoey, Astec tradi ti om, oraf ta, and 
religious obc;ervance&.35 
T he Templo �-tayor, or Ure.at Temple:t stood on wh&t is now the Zocalo or 
main plazao C<r..nect,ed m th it were schools for warriors am prieete, 
m.usic and the dance .36 This was the fi nit evidence tha.t girls were given 
education ia any form$ ;.)ince it was for religious duties in the temple, 
these young women must have indeed been "outstanding." l'he wrl ter would 
;suspect that great beauty and not intellect was the major factor in being 
chosen for 5 UCh a high position.11 though the complexity of some of the many 
rituals must have necessitated a goodly measure of 1.ntelllgeace. ')f parti-
cular interest were the \lances of the A:ttecs 1 which have been described 
by th� Spanish invader.: o In honor of Hui tzi lopochtll " the Aztec solar 
deity, 
34H urlbut, !£• ill• •  P• 980. 
JSib1ct., P• 978. 
36roor, �· �· , p. xx:xv1.i. 
• • • the yo�ng woman had paiuted their f acea and w.re arranged 
in red feathers. And they fastened thei r  sacrificial paper 
banner$ to canee • • • And t.he women were in the midd.l=, hold­
ing their • • •  banners in both hands. Thev danced and leaned 
about.37 
• � 
In honor of Hui:xtochihu.atl, t he  salt deit7. 
• • • the woman who imper:.tonated Huixtoohihuatl waa ri.ohly 
attired and adorned. When she danced, she had on her ankles 
golden bella or rattles . On th• calf o! her leg ab• bad. bound 
an ocelot skin on which there were bellsa And when she walked, 
much did she rattle, clink, jingle, and tinkle • • • And for 
ten days they sang and danced in the manner of women. All 
gathered to&ether and tool( their plaoes, t.he salt people &nd 
the sa.lt-makers-•the old women.._ the mature women, the maidens, and maidens recent� matured.JO 
Thus l t appears th&� the M.exica.n WOl'llen of these times were aot.1 Ye in 
the pcysi ca.l exercise of the dance and were giTen prOlllinetlt roles in 
some at' the .re ligiou.s ceremonie s .  
The remains or Azt.ec arehi tect\U"e indicate a magnifioa.noe of 
aoale instead of the refined quality of the !t.aya. 'rnouaanda o! crafts-
men vorlced continualzy to build and maintain the tarapas. "People 
earried most goods, oo"use tiley had no wheeled vehicles or beast.a o.t 
burden. A. man could carry enormo\18 leads on his baok by JllS&nS of a for­
head strap called a tumpline. " 3 9  "The A ztecs we.re upert •rtisans, 
They • • •  made beautiful pottery and ornaments of gold and silve:r • • • 
and jade. 1140 
All of the I ndian uultw·oa aeezu to plac. imp<>l'tance on the 
37samuel Marti ana Jertrude Prokosch Kurath, Dances � Anahuac, 
(Chicago• A ldine Publishing co., 1964), Pv 41. 
J8rbid . ,  PP• 42-4J. 
J9u , . • i� 9o0 . ur .... nuv , �· �. , P• • 
strength and beauty ot both IRBn and wcaen. The .oat. beautiful y0una 
naidena wre sacrificed to the deit.t.u, as were the gnatest •rriora 
or· captured prisoner&. , Only the elite and thor:;e without blemis h  were 
fit to be served to--and to be �ervants of--the gods. These beliefs 
S6 
w�rc a part of the religious dootrinee inculcated by tho priests in the 
schools am t0 the �MPal populaee. All Indians beliaved that aJWthing 
gcod or bad was the doing ot the many daiUe.e. 
With the paraJnaunt degre• of deV•loPJ1U911.t of the Skstea civili• 
ution and the instituting of specific ocoupat1008t it. vollld seem likely 
that. more leisurt1 time llOuld be a��lable at least to 'the priests, 
nobiltty and tbe orattem.emo The lowly Indian had such a a�ruggla in 
supportini� hirteelf and t.he prl.estly sec't that except for .festivals and 
religious e�traYaganzaa he had li'tle tiJle for leisure or reorea"'1Ye 
·activttitH!o Tenochtitlan (14$"1.co C1'\y)f the t..zteo apitol c1tYt was 
bUilt ·<YVer a large laka with paths or trails leadiBg \o .the ci tty proCJV .41 
·!heee could be demolished wh•n a warring ho\ion a�taoked and tile lak• 
suoh as nimming and Gllnoeing, S.il'iee a .  • • peoy>l• ued c&Does tor 
·tnn�oortation,"42w.n pl"Obe.l>lY in exiatence aQ4: enj"J'ed by . may of the 
people., Thus t it is •ppar.ent the Aztec women were prominent in and par-
ticipatec! in danoe1 tttey wre un40'llbte4ly evimMrs a1'd uere ot 11be 
•noe!.· One �•n still s'lte the Indian woaen of iod&1 ·pl)ria1 tbeu dugout 
eanoee through th• canal# ot rochillilco v•nd.inr-... Flor•• for your lael;r.11 
•A serape for YoUl" • 1-eitle' boy." "rresll· le1110nada.11 "Delicioao fr\l\a. 11 
.: �lExhibit, �•ional i4useo· �· An1.ropologia, visiteci, 1970. 
la'Jlvlbut, �· �· , p. 980. 
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"Sombreros, ln:ich bee-u•te-f ·i.ll and cheap. 11 They are inoe t colorful and , ; I 
very persuasive i n  their merchandi21ing which, of course, includes the 
traditional bQrgaining. 
SPAN! SH CULTURE IN MEXICO 
The Spanish explorer stepped trom his ship and found himself 
among gentle and tnstinc Indiana. " I f  anything l>e asked of them," he 
reported, ''they 1nV1te you to share 1 t and show as much love as if their 
hearts went with it.•43 The writer found the dispoeitiou of the Indians 
to be or much the same nature a.s 1 t was thoee many years ago. They are 
indeed •ery pleasant and there 11 a genuine wanrt.h t.t.t seems to emanate 
t'rot1l the more rural peoples who &re for the most part Indian. 
To comprehend what happened during the Spanish rule, we need to 
know so�th1ng or these conquerine people. " � • •  around 7000 B. c . ,  
in Spain as in Mexico, the · cli :'!llte dhanged and big game became scarcer. 
In both lands , people turned after marry hardships to farming as a way of 
lite. •h.4 So one can ae.a that their beginnings wre very eimilar. 
"Becauee of Spain' !!  location on both the land and seaways from the Near 
• • • , intruders ,  eTen 1t unwelcome, brought useful plants and ani-
The anceeton � the Spanish included native ·Iberians , Celts, who 
oa..-. trom cemral Eu.rope wi th  iron sworde 1 Greeks, and Phoenici.a.m who 
celeni.ffd the eoaet and the Carthag1.nians who opened eilver crines in the 
iftte!"ior · but lost them to invading Itoman legions .46 A.e in England, the 
4JcoY, �· =!.!.•i P• 71. 1'4Ibid., PP• 72-7). 
46Ib1d. -
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Roamw •pent several centuries conquering Spain and in making i t  a i\oman 
province.47 
Two faiths becaM deeply rooted in Spain• that o! the Jaw, 
r-acently scattered from their homeland, and Christianity, 
nouruhed on t tie blood of martyrs• When ROllll Q.ecli ned 1 \he 
Vi!goths 1 a Germanic war 'oand invaded Spain and became a 
landed aristocrao7. 'l'hou1h 1-retics at tirst, t.hey tound 
themselves unable to govern without the help of the Catholic 
cler17 and entered inM an alli.alKJe with the ChUNh that wu 
to have profound consequence(!! in Spain and Mexico • 
• • • then C&JM tbe· I�oora • • • fro!J �o:rt.h A.friQ& • • • 
bringing with them thei r Moslem faith.4ts 
The proud Spain that conquered �exico was forged in eight cen­
turiee of re ligious war.49 In this developmental stat;e of Spanish history 
one can see the same type of feudal system developing whic n had occurred 
in England. "The saintly Ferdinand Il I strove for reoonc111at1on among 
Christians, Foors, and Jews, and was called the King of the Three Reli­
giollS ."50 rsabella establi.shed the Spanieh I nquisition and the supremacy 
of the Catholic faith in Spain.51 A.a wu this Spanieh quen, women were 
high.}T reepeoted. 
Languags 
Mexico itself is a land of •1'11' contraate. The many lan6-uages 
spoon there displaJ' one agpect ot thia diverBity quite vividly. '"i'he 
traces at Cutillan, preci.8e Engliah, lyrical $p&nisb, good and bad 
Spanish and &nglieb, numerous Indian dialeeta, and tae many alang ex• 
preaaione blend into the apoken Mexican Span1all. Tbe lack ot a common 
la�uage has rtade the task or unifying the country by the politi ca l 
administrations a much more difficult one. Althou.gh 3panish ie the offi• 
cial lanauge of the country, many of t.he Indians speak no 3panish and 
even hav� difficulty coping t1Hsh neighboring dialeote. 
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A · major influence trom the colonial spoch comes through the 
social sygte:Tl. Distinct class lines demarcated s ociety. The top of the 
eooial bdder. was reserved for two sets of oauca!:i.ans : the Spaniard_ 
gaohupin, born in Spein, and below him, the creole--the Spaniard born 
in New Spatn. Friction between the two groups was great since most of 
the pol1t1eal and econom.ical plums went to the former group. 
The next rung down the soe1al ladder belonged to the mesti�o, 
with special subranks for the quarter-, eighth-, and sixteenth-part 
white. '?'hoee of mixed blor.xi were regarded as outcasts oy both white and 
Indian alike . Though he was rejected by both sides, the me:!tizo,, none-
theless, came to conatitute the cl.aes or the caste or the middle sector. 
In tirne the culture r.rl.xtu.re was more significant than the race mixture.52 
The next rung on the social ladder was occupied by the 
Indian--The nchristia.niaed" .InJi.an _only• for many Indians 
were never "civ1.lize4" and br�uant into Mew Spain society. 
And at 'the bottooi o.f. the aoc1al ladder we� .in. _.co,. 
additional of!spring • • ,t .. ·� t.b&- races and. tba Laro. Although this social s.tNCture waa neit. inf1-xibla-a · 
few Indi�s, N�iJ'oes�. and mixed-bloods managed to accumulate 
more economic power than some whi tes--a few hundred pohupin 
�ld World. Spanis� arui Gre.�l..• fMd.liea afilftina\•d the econo­
mic and social lite of New S pain.53 
Remnants of the Bpanisb-India.n caete syetttm are still prevalent 
in �erldo and positio.na in both go•ernment and 9rofesaiona are trans­
cended rrom one generation to the next and have been tor several hundred 
yea.rs .  
S2Frank BU.�Ul'g, The Ma.� ot ·Modern Mexico (Englewood 
Cliffs, N .  J . :  Prentice•Hall,'""Yiic . ,,  1 J; PP• 213"-29. 
53�. 
Fi�stas and carnival• 
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Si.nee tieatu and ouni val.a are uaually held in conjunction, the 
writer cboff 'o inclQde tbea in t.hl SP&ni•h aeotion, as the oarl'lival was 
a Spanish contribution \0 the Mexican culture. 
•10th the 11e•ta• (teaat days ) and J.uegoa � carnaftl (carnival 
ga1.11e• ) haft rellgiout i�llcationa. The idea or the carnival as a last 
flin� befOl"e Lent ns introducad • • •  'oy the Spaniards .. "54 There are 
fiestas for all oecui QDIS ,  b\lt WJuall1 they are given in honor of a 
patron saint. �•�rly every day someplace in Mexico one could find a 
tiesta to at tend � 
The village carnival.8 are l'l'<»� original and have preserved t!.eir 
vigor aM color dowa tJtrolJ&}l the a.cea. "The native! llk'e '\n•m becaase 
the7 aftord an opportwlity tor. good-humored play • • •  Some contain bur­
lesque, tm and eerioue dnaat.1.c rellgio'1S elements.•55 
In other Cftl'ltriee the First Lady of the Land is 
genetw.l.1¥ the ruler' a or Praaident ' s  wi!e; in Mexico she 
is the Virgin of '-luadal'1pe. Sh,e 1. s  t.he :iio11t widely known 
and beloftd Of all Mexican � • • • •  The Virgin ot 
Gua3.lnpe wu the first of iO\U l!li.raculous appari­
tiona on Mexioan ao11.S6 
All t'ieet.a• begiin at. duA. with the ringing o� ohuroh belle aoo 
the shooting Gtf ol finonol<era to atlllounce °t'ha tlrSt ·vi.as•. When there 
are dan•n , they al11a1'• dance imide the churc� t1�t tor the saints 
and t� continue ou\alde. Tb•�• are YariQ\18 church eervicee t.hroughout 
the day, and the people ei\Ml" at.tend th•• or juat enter to pray.57 
S4.roor, !e• fi�., P• 194. 55Ibid. -
Reli gious !iegtas are an ancient Mexioan tradition. 
Before the Conquest they were tor the pagan deities , and 
since, they have been for Christian taints . Yet even a.tter 
four centuries the Catholic fiestas have some pagan elements 
and preserve s011te ot the pr1!tlit1ve color and beauty 'ln dance, 
costumes and decorations. 
The fiesta-makers are the humbla folk& A fiesta is thetr 
highest expre�s1on of cotrunoni ty llfeo .Everyone cooperates ,  
giving uneelfishly o :r  his Mans and time. tt i s  also thsir 
highest artistic expression because they bring to it the beet 
they a re  able to create--dances, music, draMa, costumes, fire­
works , and all the ritual arts. 
Because they believe the satnts arE.1 hUMan, they a.re at 
easP. with t.helll and thei r fie stas are natural, colorful and 
alive. They pray to the saiats, but t.hey also play, s1.ng, 
and dance !2£. them.58 
aullfi ghting 
Sullfi.ghting was introduced immediately after the con­
quest and is still popular. It has not only appealed to t}v, 
Mexicans as a spectacle , but has influenced their ethnography. 
The pasaea with the cape are ll'llitated in various folk danc�s, 
and everywhere men and boys play at bull!'ighting. 
For o•er a century there vas no regular bullfight season. 
The f1r�t fight was put on �ugust 13, 1529 • • •  to celebrate 
the taking of the Aztec capital in 1521. Afterwards b1.1ll• 
fighte became a feature of a ll celebrations , religiou� and 
profane • • •  and finally to raise funds for charitable 
inst1tut1 ons and the royal tra&BU17"• � 
During the ea.me period the art of bullfighting was in a 
state of evolution. The first bullfighters wore beautiful 
costumee &nd were quick at avoid:tng the horn-thrusts ,  but 
they uere not well prt:'pared to de.fend themselves. Many were 
hurt &nd ki.lled • • • •  
In time the bullfights became popular with th@ Mcrlcans, 
and all social claeses began to attend them. All the aspects 
or the circus were added. Cartoon figuree, a greased pole 
with prizee for the succeestul climber, etc • • • •  
About the middle of the seTenteenth century, a place 
called the Volador wu conditioned for a bull ring • • • it 
was the place the Aztecs played the flying pole g•me . 
In the last half o! the eighteenth century, bullfighting 
w.s becoming an art. Proteeaional bullfighters h&.d caae from 
Spain, and the Mexicans vere acq,uiring great sk111 • • • •  
There •re some rew women among them. At that time, too, 
bulli'ights •,,;ez·e put on as spectaclee in themselves ,  and there 
�re seasons. 
�!exico City now has the new modern Plaza Mexico with fifty 
thousand seatso • • •  Practically tita whole audience are fans. 
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Bullfighting ia in t!1eu ol.ood., and imy grow vild vitn •:xCU.e­
ment when the torero is excellent, fluttering white handke�­
cll;ie.f'e aa a sign that \hey ant the Judge t.o reward hia· lltth an 
ear and f.rometimes also the tail and both ea�s. But when a 
torfiro ia cl1J11!'8Y and el'lowa fear, no m&tter hov popW.ar he •Y 
�e, the fans hurl insults and cushions at hi.I'll. 'r:hen all the 
L'�gnt..rs and bull.a have been baci, t.bey atart bontirea on the 
stairs as a cign of protest. 
When the !'1ex:ioo Cit.y Stadium was constructed in 192.3, one 
of '.its pur?oses was to offer counter-attract.ions to Imllti5hting,. 
Athletics a.r1d outdoor eporttt are practiced much more now than 
at that ti�1 hut btll.lfiih\in& 1a etill very popular.59 
After havin.� viewed the bullfights in the great flaza �el Toros 
ir. �exico Ci ty and having read the biography of �! fordobes> th� �oanish 
matador, the writer Il'.akes the followi.nf. obs� rvations concerrn.og the cull• 
fi::ht which see:>i to bt- valid. 
A �ullfi�ht ie a bri lliant a.nd excitin'� e ;:>ectacle with elements 
of bea:ity similar to those of classical balleto However� many persons, 
especially foreigners, cannot enjoy them because they are sorry for the 
hullo The aficionados (professional fans) protest that. the bulls fo.r 
the rin� have a �nucr. better and freer life than thos€ fo:- the sl:aughter 
house and that often thP.y wound a tor0r()--someti.nee mortally, so the 
fight 1 s not all one s i.ded. 
'fhe torero6 are very superstitious people., Many begin as novices 
in the small country rl.ngs and i f  they a:-e skilled and their health is 
-. 
good, they may s urvive to the big rings of �1ex1.co City and other metro-
politan areas. It is a long hard struigle and OM usually hae to have 
a patron 'With con ecti ons to get to ths so-called bi� time. When the 
torc:r? dons his first cust0111-tailorsd "sui 11-of-llghta," it is a �J"igantic 
mome�t in hi� life and he is likely to go immediately to a shrine to pray 
and gh•e thank$ .fur his good fortune ana. for good luck in the upcoming 
contest. 
59ro1a . ,  PP• 211-298. 
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�r � 1..-ra, t.o be._• a •ucoe.-tul torero .a �pa tba 
dnu1 C>f. every .amall 10\\th oi Mui•. . It. wu p�obebl.¥ t.ha on:q •1 tney 
:lOU.ld vtauall•• ¥-li" .on.nee of nsiQa aQ<>V• their pt"eHn\ ata,i<Jll in lite. 
Tha succusf'ul bulU��\el' ia a�.ll a national hen and •be object. ot 
lM.\Ch ad�ti� and :�peot.. . 
Ancestry of too i'itnd.can people has greatly lnf'lllenced the culture 
o! the ccuntry. Tho 4tarly i �ian civiliaatlons developed art toms of 
&lll&Zing beau.� &Qd craftaJanahi.p. 1 ne worktamhlp at the � i tess 
hand�ted . aa of •�rior .qual.i.1.y. 
The &Ounance ot to� aQd PQPUJ.u 11uaic _. a tWliQO ol botn tne 
IRd.i&A and �•PJAi.ah aa _.., the <iAD"- of t.n. couc�7. .So\h auaio •l<i dance• 
111U• an important phaae io the lite ot all i'.8ld..e..ns, beiag 1.Gocl'poat«l 
Lllto the MDJ' fieatu hela ann•ll¥• · 
The Spani.eh alMo ia:M:al.cated t.ba aati.ve ?Oi)ulae• lllitb the doovinee 
Ott ths Cat.bollg (.h\U"cb. TJwee be.lie.ts tended to reinforce the strong 
pagan fee li!li of ti1tl Ind1._ ff Cardin& \he i1Rp&rtance of the .t'aml ly, 
tribe, � uattana • . 
� raferenc. to � eoecOIQ", the S�iah J.8'roci� ranchin� to 
the otul'WU• agrarl&a ooadii�oa of 'the ooun\ry • UaU.l tM nce:it govern­
ment r�f�'> , ttii� iv.i• h&Qi..eada• {ca•\l.e or bone J'aDOhM) ¥ere prevaler•t 
tr.ro!.lghout. the e�\.l"Yt wn.n t.ee poaraphJ aod. oliaa\e J)ffldt.t&do The 
land Gt •�co wu, . ill l'e&liff't. oontrolled t>y a amall groop of patrons 
many of whom traced their h.olding8 back to s pecial grants from tha ruling 
house of Spain. 
In place ot an outright •uperi.inpoeit.ion Qf the S?aniah culture 
over than oi' \he Ind1.ans, ia met inet&ncea , there •• a flll510G of these 
two great enti tiea which vae or · greater bene1'i t tc the na\ion �.r Mexico. 
With ttw Spanieb cultural pattern beginning as that of the early 
Indta.:'l, and then svi kbina to an ai.l\orioal pattern nearly identical to 
that ot England, there could be mn sillilal'it.iea in thltae t.vo cultures 
than one would 1uapeot at .tint 1lanoe. 
EDUCA'!'I8N 
The education of Mexico is c losely woven with the religion. 
While the church perpetuatea progra. of education, it alao used edu.ca-
t1on to frighten th• alr•ajJ' -aupera\it.io\ls Indiana int.o c:ontorllrl.ng to the 
doctrinal teachings of the Catholic tai\h. In Mexico liben referent:• is 
tlllde to churchee it is t,he Ca�ollc Churoh, sinQe only a llinu\• fraction 
ot the population ia non-Catholic. The goYenm.nt arui the otwrch were 
cloeel.y allied af'ter the Spa.nieh Conquest because the �paniah had con• 
trol in both of these areas. 
In 1921, the department of education was raised to the 
rank of a cabinet ministry, and in 1929, the National !fni­
versity ot Mexico beaa. autollOllOWI. When promising minds 
were revealed, the state encouraged their free expression. 
£merging in thia epoch wve the educatore Ja.e llaaoonceloa, 
and Manuel Oamio, muralists Rivera, Siqueiros, and Orozco, 
architecta am Carloa Cha ... , the poe' Jaime Torres liodet 
(who later became secretary-general of ON�. SCO) ,  and a host 
of new pbiloeo.phen beaded by Vasconcelos, Alfonso Reves , 
and A lfonso Caeo. The•• JMm and thousands like them were 
llvine, teetillOQ)' to the ite-rolution• s  dedioat-ion to freedom 
of thought, speech, and preas. Collectively, they gave 
expression to a new Mexioo.60 
6oars.ndenburg, �· =!!.• i  p. 70. 
The c�netruction ot eeho�ls and other ednoatianal insti­
tuti o:is pushed forward throughout Ca rdenas-Avila Camaono 
decade. '!'his com'b1ned with raral cultural 1'l1es1.ona aftd \t\e 
1 each one teach one' literacy campaign begun in 19421 reduced 
1111 teracy notably !ran 19l5 to 1945. tducation provided the 
talent that A leman and his successors drew upon to extend the 
nation' s  de�lopment .61 
Merl.can law requires all chil.dN?n between the agee ot 
6 and l� to go to school. �!owever, a shortage of s choolrooms 
and tettch?rs keeps about halt the children !rom attending 
cl<rnsei;. ·�sxico hae ;v;ore than 29,0JO si >;- ) ear elementary 
schools , and !'lore tban 700 high eoh ools .62 
6S 
"Public t!chool education le free , inoluding t.echnical, voeat1. or.l, 
and agri cultural echoole . �enco al!� has about 500· private elell1entary 
and hi f h ec�oo l!! .. "63 
The general deTelopmental phuets ot edueation •re influenced 
ift gre&t detirl 1 by the church, gOYernMnt, and Spanish CC>fttl'leet., It 
ne the feeling <>f the writer ti.at one· should n.i-at haft aft excellent 
understanding of the onrall Tiet& of ed'1cation and how 1t caM into 
being, before any one phase ot the basic progra1'!· was singled Otlt ror 
further exploration and 1n�stigation. 
PHYSICAL 1:.DUCJ\TI ON  
I n  speaking vi t h  latJrO R .  Montemayor, Y.. D .  , (who was born in 
Monterrey, '.forleo, and attended tehool there unti"l he •at graduated . . 
fr001 the UniTer�ity medical school in 1942) the writer waa able to 
obtain the following intol'Mtioru 
In the elementa 1" schoole , boys am g11'lm attended school 
together. On the secUldary leve l the boys and girls attended seyarate 
6 
. 
lrbid. , p. 96 .. 
6Jcrow, !E• .2:!!• ,  p. J80. 
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classes. In the primary gnaee l to 61 there was no ph78ical education 
except the guies of the Ghi.l.dr9n ' s  own inventioos. The 6\h t.o 9th grades 
had sor-te formal tY1M of progrua including gymnastics and some games" The 
9th to 11th cradee had a structured program of tonu.l exeroiae and gamee. 
::>n the eeoondary lew.l the boy-girl rati o was about S to l. 1'bere •s no 
p.hraicaJ. education at the level of the Universidad. The university 
f>r<>gram at. that time wae cotaµarable to the Englleh \ype ot program. 
St\ldant.e ori1&fliaed and conducted their own si>orta on an illtrunaral buio 
and very informally. Facilities were a\ a prend•, ewl\ the aaadel'li.e 
olaseea were held in rented buildinge or rtteidenoee. Now the Wliver-
si ty has a modern oampua and 1 porte Caoili tie'a v1 th intl'amu-al and 
ftl"Sity aporte. Preaently there ia a rau�h larger peroen�ge ot WOMn 
atwienw •'tending 'both t.M secondary and univerai\y eoboola .64 
A culnd.naticn ol the �ioal eduaat.i cm pro1ra. of all Mexico 
i• t.be faaous "cbildr�n' a gamee.11 "The otajectivee of tbe pmea &J'8 to 
prcrrid• the beat beneti\e \o tbe school population th&\ peticipatea ... 65 
1969. 
Basic Contributions 
1. Int.Agral development of personality. 
2. Enri chment of he&lth. 
). Acquiri.n& of akil.la aDd abilities who.le application 
will insure strength, velocity and stamina. 
h. lJlpr<>ve Mtll"O-IW9Clll&r ooordination and preci•lon. 
5. Strength and capacity to think and act with speed 
and a'\nngth, to !Ol'll habits o£ strength and d.11-
oipllne and perserftrance. 
6. Create qualiti�s t.o incre&s� �clt-••teem thro�gh 
respect. of rule& o.f the f>Clr:te and gentlemanly 
oo.tnuct. 
64?enonal Interview, Lauro �. �ontema.yor, (i1. "0.), F�brua.ry ll, 
6Ssecretari.a de 'rduoacion Public&, J6;goss Desl?orti vos, Escolares , 
Direocion Oeaeral de liaucatien Fisica, l�- c , p. ). faulated by 
L. ll. !'IOn'ie•yor. 
1. Cultiw\e le�dershi p ln the Moat noble sense. 
8., Convey the value of �rserverance to succeedo 
9. Creat.e a spirit tha.t will not. he affected b;y adver­
si ty or without lose or 3elf0est.eem.. �njoy 
suaoe-ss 1fi t,hout boasting. 
lOe Convi nce student that a good sportsr.ian must be a. 
good student.66 
The writer rteited El Instituto Politechnico Nactonal as the 
guest of Senori t.a ;. nriqlletta ¥.a.yora � Professor. of Physical F.ducation 
at the atxrt-e institution. After ha'f'ing tea wii>h the President of the 
Institute, th� i.>res:tdent !>"rsona.lly cm'rlttcted t-h.e •.fl"1ttlr on a tour of 
the genenl factli ties . Senorita Mayor& then to:)k the m. ter to view 
67 
physical ed1IC3.t1 on .facilities of the IrNSti tuteo They were quite modern 
and consisted or play:tng fie lds , gymnasiums, and a swi;'1m1ng pool with a 
diving platforn1. Pro!�ssor Jose Cervantes told the writer that there 
are five colleges in the Republic ot Mexico devoted solely to the edllca-
ting of physical education teachers . At the internationally famoua 
!Jni versids.d ��aeional 1•B oth students and faculty are rcqui red to ta las 
physical education. The general populace is rather apathetic and the 
major impetua fGr the sports program CO!TleS from the government.u67 
XIX OLYMPIAD 
The cill.rni.nation of the present governmental sports program '\ofas, 
in all probability, being granted the pr�vilege of hostinb the XIX 
.,lympics. The i:nternational •)lympic Committee asked Mexico if it would 
ho9t the games i n  the event that Melbourne, Australia, wa5 unable t o co 
so., Eventually the games or 1956 were held in Melbourne.68 
66Ib1d. -
67Personal int.erview, Dr. Maynard O'Brien, February 4, 1969. 
�nrique Aquirre# "Aver-y Brundage in He:xico," :n.ympi c  
Newsletter XXXXT , 1968. 
68 
In 1960, Clark Flores , a member of the IOC a9proached Mr. Avery 
Brunda6Et (miA ) ,  President of the IOC, a boat bag! nning an intenei ve cam-
paign to obtai 'l the 1968 Olympi cs . !{r . :Jrundage ' s  commen�. -was, "There 
is always a fi.ghtine ohanee." The tOC President had been impressed with 
the11J�1egos Infanti l.es and JuverJ.. les" (Children's  and Young People ' �  
Ca.mes ) .  
• • • Competi tione ere· held i n  eTery state, arur the llinnera 
meet yca.rly to tak<> part i.n nat.i. onal championsb:i.ps ., Juven .. 
· ile dellnqueney ha• been reduced greatly, and there has been 
a 'loticable ; .:nproveme!lt j .'1 the eeneral ntate of the nati.on ' s  
health and phJ'81e&l titneas. An 1Mtitut. tor the \n.in1ng 
:>f i:istr.wt.ors and sports coaches hss j!lst been inau�'.trated.,69 
The Jl:vmpio Com."nittee tries to distribute the games in different 
geogr�hic areas ot the world. The garre� had not been held in the 
�fostern �emi3phere since the 1932 Olympics i n  � Angeles; this factor 
in addition to the facilities already built and a �acription of tha 
facilities being added were of great influence in gaining th� XIX Olympic 
gsmee for 1-<cxico. 70 
An added feature o! the 'XIX Olympiad was the institution of 
cultural art� exhlbitions and performancee .  Sculptors, artiat�, ballet, 
drarP.a, lllld music group� from many countries were invited to attend aa 
repre�fmtative ero:.ips of their nations .71 This "in:>ovatio:1" by the 
Organizati. onal Cor.udttee of the X�'Y. Olympiad "W.as , in actuaJ.l.t;y, returning 
the eame" t.o t.hc i dealism of thoee held dur1 ng the historical perioo of 
Antiquity when the arts, as we ll. as  sports, were a p1.rt of the games. 
69Ibtd. Speech by Mr. Brundage to rr.se, Kay 2, 1967. 
-
70Aqui.rre, 2£.• cit . , and s upported �y :;r ., :'iaymt't'l "- ' orie:i,, !)C 
Mernber, 1969. 
7Jvua.n Vicente M9lo, Ju.an Oarcia Porr.e, and ?.a lph MJ'\!!rS� 
0c·.ilture ,'1 r rr )lympiad - 9, 1969, p. 9. 
QAf'f�S AND SPW'.t IN M'JDERN 1'IMES 
&ngland haa had quite a different history ot parti..oipation by 
WOMn in sport• than bA.s Mexio.o. Aa earlier demonatra.t.ed, &nglish 
VQllen Uft O.en, perlodical.17, participant• aa well a11 spectators 1.n a 
varte1.y ef •porn and gaNe in t.be put, far mere tnan the womn of 
�·exioo. �.nil.and •• one of tJle forenaost nation.a in the dewlopment and 
1·c.1le ia t.tlie process. There is a lon.Q hia�ory of Engliah 'llfOmn in 
compat.it.ion 011 na\ional and internatioD&l lenls1 tmy baYe, and still 
'jo, coopete in nearl�f all of th.6 e ports characteristic of ..Jestern 
c: >Jt. .ire.. Tn eome i ne tances; women themselves have bean th� tru� ini-
tiators of the popular refi t1er.ient of certain games to their contemporary 
state of s ophistj cation. 
aadmtnton 
Badminton had its origins in I:i<iia s but in the later part of the 
nineteenth century, the game lAlS export.ed to i!.ngland, which ...as the real 
beginning ot its popularity, which spread throughout English-epeaking 
countries . Clubs devoted to badmintcn became popular, and in 1895 the 
Badminton A ssociation of England produoed the revieed rules of the sport 
wh�ch still govern the game throughout the world.l !iational championehiprs 
lrMnk A .  Menke, The �ncyclopedia of .Spor1§ (New York: J\ o  s .  
Barn�s & C�., 1?5�),  P• � 
10 
wre held ro.r men in 1899J only s year later, a tournament f or· women was 
1tagedo Officially sanatiened matches began in l90h. tt i � ela.:l-it!ed that 
0,-;•onshire •�� the loes-tion of the tiret of t�e badminton clubs; regard-
less, in no ti""1! at all, the nwnbere of clubs all OYer �ngland has soared. 
There ertBted JOO clues 1ft 1910, 600 by 19)0, and mrer 91006 eoon after 
"the close of World �lfa?" rr. 2 The too.!"!n'lftent$ of 1899 ard 1900 ·were the 
beginning or an 1mmens� popula'!"it y for \he tutun, as was evid.enced by 
the rapid gPOWth (!ff the n�rs or ol�. In reference to this spectacu­
lar beginnin�, it we ot intere-et. to nate that 
The tournament of 1900 was a-a nen greater suceess than the 
commi ttee had dared to hope. In al1, fifty-two entries were 
Md•; tP!e greater pert � n\Jlftbet"9 of l!Ubttrban olubs. four 
pel"9ons en�el"'ed t·rom f:JeTOn!hire--:four ladles. Two of those 
won the ladies• doubles i the two others : were cloet! runner-
u� . .. . Devooehire -peo�l• flatter th8!MJelTes, howeYer, that 
they are 9emetimes ·t'e ·-tne !e?'e when batt-les are te be · won. 
They we?"e all the mo"' gl"tliifiedj therefore, that th�i r 
ladies, who · had. betm the first to start the cltJbs in England, 
e�oald be the !i?"St ·to llin th� ehallenc� double�.J 
8wir'1T'tinc wae a very old acMvi ty cf �ngland wh! eh r:ay 'have; in 
the d1 f!t.ant 't'\'urt, been <'Mte).dered 1'!¢� a mea...,� ot � urviiml than of 
strokes, the �ole styles of early Enr.;11sh �wi ml'lers., Wf're early accapted 
and put to pl'acttee. Ptir°t'..ape tht�, 1. n pe.'rt, explai� !.ngland• s �uccess 
in long-distance swimming, as i t  i s  well known that the breast a.Yld side 
atrokea are be�t l:!Uited to sti-enuoue end'.lnnoa swimm� ng over conisider-
able distances . It wae an �ngliehne.r., Matthew �tfe'bb, who ehallenged and 
J�!'i.lricl Lucas, '' Radmintcri.� , "  in The �ports of � ,,..J orb, Vol. II, 
P• 241. 
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oft� the damanding E.nglish Channel, oeginning an epic of contention 
for the di•tinetion. �ngliel1 110DBn did in fact part.icipaa a®cus.full.7 
. Hies. A.gnu aeakwiah and m..a Emily Parlcer an�••ci 'hair 
univeraally admi red ability and claimed pre-eminence, to be 
!.ollond later by t;he Mie•• ;Johnson. Mi• s a.tckvi th, haw• 
ever, ruled the waves longer than her adversaries, and 
re-3.ftd \he itr1\isb legi� of hoaow- on Jul.7 17,,. J.826, wben 
she swam 20 miles in t!le Thames in 6 hours, 25 �nu.tea • •  c 
she earned the title 11?ionear of Lady Swimmere ."4 
Alt.hough fti.Ung •• a poplJJ.ar aper\ a.man!) 'Ul• wo.en o.t the late nim• 
teenth and early tvent1etn oen.turi.u, t.here waa one peculiar .faoet of 
Tha greatest difficulty tu female pupil ha• \o .encowiter is 
found in the costume which that all-powerful factor, custom, 
has dacalared am JIU'\ wear. Judging fl'Oa \he pr&at.ies&l am 
rational point of view, anything 11\0re absurd and uselesf. than 
•he akin ot a tashionabla ba\bi.Jl8"'8Ui' wuld be ditfiaW.� :to 
find. r�o one knows this better than the female professi onal 
evimnler, who, oi . ffvse, iB bwlinesslikll and pracnica.l in 
everything sht? does • • •  ehe has learned that every unneces­
"&17 . thread in a costume •ans an mmeaeesary dftg upon her 
etforts.5 
Today, this ls no longer a problem for the female swimmer. Today millions 
of 'English flock to t he  shores to escape the cities in the summere .6 'fhere 
are numerous indoor facilitiee which make it possible to swiri1, dive, ard 
play •ter polo the year around.7 
I '  
4Robert Patrick -!·Jatson, "Fa111ous Long Distance Swimme rs , "  i n  
!.!:! Sporls .!! � World, Veal.- II , ·P. l7J. 
· �dWJn .Sand:ya, -"Slrilmi.Qg1" 1n At�Uos !!!! O\R-Uoor Spona 
� �/omen, (New Yorke The Macmillan Co . ,  �3}, p. 97. 
63port In Britain, Central Offi.ce of Information, London, 1968, 
P• 13. 
?Ibid . 
-
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Hockey 
Variables of field hockey have been pla.y-ed in England for centuries. 
Men's hockey is an Olympic sport. 'l'here are innumerable 1,.romen•s Hockey 
Clubs and field hockey is played in many secondary school.a. Some o! the 
world• s finest women hockey players come from England where international 
matches are played at Wembley Stadium and attract many spectators. 
Rowing 
Modern rowing was already in full swing by the ·time rugby 1-as 
just beginning to achieve a substantial following. Rowing is a very old 
activity in Englarld, but it was not unt.il the early nineteenth century 
that students of the universities made rowing a formal �i)ort .. N�erous 
intercollegiate regattas, ra�es and contests of all kinda grew to be 
among the "musts" of Engli�h sport activity. For generations, the ?anks 
I 
of the Thames have been lined with enthusl&stic spectators vigorously 
cheering on their favored teams. �earns have popularly conaistad of !our 
•. -
. 
or eigbt roW'8rs; the former was considered by some to be a more delicate 
art than the latter. a The art of oarsm&n.Ship is taught in •IV schools , 
universities and rowing c lubs , inc luding women's rowing clubs , throughout 
Britain; and women as well as men compete in the European rowing champion-
ships. Crews from all over the world compet� at Henley Re&&tta over a 
straight course of 1 mile, .550 yards . 'fhe Ladie,s ' Challenge fl.ate is 
open to crews from schools and colleges in the United JUp&dolll and the 
Princess Elizabeth Challenge Cup for eights is open to schools from 
Britain arrl overseas . Rowing is a pastime enjoyed by people from all 
:sections of the commWlity. Rowing, sailing and swimming are the three 
8.rheodore Andrea Cook, "Rowini; At Henley," in The Sports of the 
World, Vol. II , p. 318. 
7) 
most commonly practiced aqWltic 1porte · in Britain and are inclai.eci in 
the ')lympic events and the Commcmwealth Gaes .9 
Other aquatic sports include canoeing, sailing, water skiing am 
fishing. Fishing around the coa.ata ie another popular paa,irae. Fishing 
ie the mott popular or the country •port& that i s  Vi thin '\he reach ot 
eftryone 1n a o:ne tom or another, and any more people tiah 111 tnei r 
leisure ti.Me than hunt or s noot.10 
Runting 
liunting means pril!Vlrily fox hunting on horseback with a pack of 
hounds; but it also includes stag hnnting, whl.ch preceeded the tormer 
and still goes on. Tb.ere are 200 paclm ot h.o'!JDda in E:igland and ft'alea. 
Hunting depends on the goodwill or small landowners and !al"Mra, tm 
majority of whom suppor"t their local hunt by' allowing 1 t to ride over 
their property. Most hunts meet two or three ti11Mt1t a week aDd al>out 
2.5,000 to J0,000 people ride to hounds weekly. Hunta are financed aai,nly 
by subsoriptions and fran the proceede ot such annual nwnt.a .. � the 
annual hunt ball.11 As in earlier timea, WOl\en are very mwm a tart of 
the hunt soene !rom early t�ovember to A?ril. 
Retba 11 ia a popular game tor girls and wo•n. The conU-Ollin& 
body is the i\ 11 r-.ngl.and �etball A�ociaticrn to whicah are atfiliat.d \be 
English oounty aasoc1ations , the netball 'club• ot th• thne women•s , 
Services and secti ons of the national youth and uni vers1 t:r organizations 
9noort In 3ri tain. 2-2• �· , p. 12. 
l0rb1d. , P• lO. ll!bid. - -
for girls and women. Inter-county and home i nternational matches are 
pl�yed r�gula�ly and inter-Common-•ealth tours arranged. 12 
Bowls 
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During the s�r bowls i·S played on bowling g:reer.& in the open; in 
the winter 1t· is ol.a19d on indoor green8, which an inereaa1ng in number. 
� ' 
At o� tµi@ regarded as a paeti':'lle tar the elderly, �he game is now played 
·� 
. 
by people. ot all ape. f:ompetition11 are held in si ngles, pairs, trtples, 
and ft>uns· on inte�·count7, m.tional· and internati.onal levea.13 
Riding 
tni..rest in the art of horsemanship continues to incnase rapidly, 
and many �re peopa han learned to enjoy r1d1ng &s a pastime s1 nee the 
end ot 1-°Jorld h-''ar I! •  !here are about 2, 000 riding schools in Britain 
• and about 50 new schools open �ch year.14 The !nglieh have long 
been active in equ·estrian events an:i leaders in breeding, training, shov 
jtml;)ing, and dreesage. They haTe been outstanding ccnpetitors in these 
events in the Olympi�. Hone trials or all kind.e are held throughout 
the ll.nd· during the •pring and summer. Women are aot1Tely engaged i n  
these activitieg. 
The Amateur l'"er.c�ng Association baa nearly 600 club19. Fencing is 
also practiced in many schools. 1'he National Schoolboy3 • and Schoolgirls '  
Cha.inpi on.sh.t?B ar-e organized on a regional basis and attract a large nwn-
, 
ber of entrants.15 
Croquet 
The origin and development of croquet are not clear; it was 
popular in �ngland in the l8601a, but was soon displaced by the growing 
lJrbid. 
-
14roid., PP• 14-lS. 
-
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inten.i in lawr. tennis in th� ltloo• s. C roquet waned at this point, but 
.tt was reTl-.�d i n  1896 by the Croqttet Association, which sponsored a 
ehlmpi�t p much -sO'ltght after in the athletic world. 
The gold medal of th4! ASSOCiation t s  the bll'MI rlbbon Of the 
croquet world, and is competed for annua lly in June • • •  
Iri l'°l the event was won by Mtse Lily Oon?' from probably 
the etrongest field of combatant• ever known. Thia last 
taat; brings int.o prominence one ot the MnY fact on which 
have combined to 1eclll'e !or the iame so phenomenal a popu­
laJ'i ty. rt i s  a gmne ot pure skill, in 'which neither brute 
force nor physical endvance have any part_. so that the 
aex .. can compet'9 on tens Yery closely approaching to 
equality.16 
Lawn TeMia 
- ---
Lawn tennis, the arch ri•al of croquet at one point, �s its own 
. . 
history of eluba cid organi&diona. In the la\er JUre of \he nineteenth 
century, it i-eached an early peak_. and this auoo .. a continued well into 
the twentieth century. Once again women were �ommon competitors and had 
their own series o.f outst&ndiJli players. 
Although ladie1 ha.Ye taken part in tourname.nt.a a l.moet fran 
the first, it wae nMi· U!ltil 188U that a championehip we 
started for the fair sex, the first winner being 1'1188 i1aud 
Wat.eon, who had an unbeaten record tor many years . In 181'6, 
Mise Bingley, who af'�rwards became rlrs. Hillyard• ••cured t.he 
first ot a remarkable series dl' T1ctorie8 in the ahampionship. 
Altogether, this lady won on Eix oc casions , the last being in 
1900. Miss L. Dod ,  probably the beet player her sex ha.e pro­
duced, secured the honour on five occasions, Hiss c .  Cooper, 
now Mrt!. Sterry, baving been four ti fl'l!!s sueeesetul. Miss 
Rob w.s the winner in l9a2.17 
it i s  quite clear that the women of �ngl&nd continued this string of 
participation and suoceea. This sp�rt is one of today' s most popular 
individual sports in E.ngland. 
16teonard Ji1liam, "The ?few Croquet," in � gp()rts of � �iorld, 
Vol. II, PP• )69-370. 
l7lli.  L. Jackson, " Lawn Tenni s , "  in � :->oorts .2.f the i'lorL:i, Vcl. C I ,  
r .  uou. 
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Laeroese 
Contrary to common belief, laorosee i s  not a game which requires 
suoh brute strength as to exclude women. Rather, it 18 a game or skill 
with no physical contact or heavy equipment needed tor protection. In 
fact� there is very little in w011len • e  laoross which resembl8s men ' s ,  
except the cr08H or etick with which the ball 1s ·struck. The dissimil­
arities, .f_t.o wever, &r• based in theit hlstorical orip.ms. The men's 
game originates in the •merlean Indian °tr!bal warfare• actiTity, while 
the gar.ae as played by women stem! trorn �ngl&nd w1. th re'rleions oi the 
rules and techniques. 
In the lB60 1 s  a Tis1ting team from Canada pla�'d. betore 
�ueen Victoria·-and with their traditional !eelin� for �port, 
the i::ngliah saw in lacros.se _t}UI po8S1bi lities of a pll'l6 of 
hi&h skill; whertu pon they modif�•d th.e game and formed 
suitable rul6s .1'5 
The priYat. schools · of Sngland were ths scene of' the tint gamee by 
women in the 1900' e .  ·J oyce Rilie·y vas one oi th"e leaders in populariz-
ing laCTo.ee in E.ngland aa well as in the Un1 ted States. Soon clu.bs 
and organized gamee were established, with the heip of the All•r.ngland 
Ladi es• Lacrosse Association. Lacrosse is played mainly by women today. 
Cycll.n.g 
The .E.ngligh have long been intrigued with the bicycle and have 
explor•d many �f its poasibillties tor sport ·and physical exercise .  �t 
only a1·e they .rainou8 tor the ' conetruotion �nd proauction or vari()WI stand-
. 
ard types of oicyclea, but they have contributed to the ref'ine:nent of 
eql!!..pment suitable for seri°'18 cycle racing. The English are competitors 
yoWlg an4· old, men ud .woroen a like . 
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R9by--football 
Nnot.lMr dist1ncti "9 eport, -thou.gh not �o uni•ereally encampase­
ing ia U;a partioiJ*nt.•, 1• P\llb'Y (called, interehangably, tootball, by 
tlle Sri.ti.ah). When 1 \ _. fiat\ introduced at Cambridge, i ti wae reeeived 
w;ith ltkeptioism and only the feet were used.. 
The Etonians and WMtm.nater bcyA had in\red.lleed it, and it 
aa generally �Ned •• a pntleman • • �i•, to be 
inclwted w1 th the.• elder •port• of lftlnting,:· riding and real 
tennt.11.. Footbclll ha4 no deti.nite1" settled rules, and seetned 
a rc>ugh, wl. ld  galH &t beet ' • • •  there wre •ft)' cti.tferent 
•tya& of play. It •a ·not until the late ai.)(t,iee 18601 s 
that. the gue becan to be plaJ9d to any great extent.19 
ttugby, in ite early pba•••, •a plaJ'Wd frlarily in the uriiver�ities, 
which c�ted among theuel'hs . Oraduall.y, thlt·. ga1te · •s 11\0dified to 
exclude the a llcwanee fll p&rtieul.arly rough aM 1.njvioue play, but. its 
ultiKiate evolut.1m \e eon'-tperary e'tandlrdtl did ·not coeUI' unti 1 pro-
, 
fessional playen •'epped 1bJb ulla t.� ne� ehanges.iO It re1na:lns, . 
though• particularJ.Y .POJ>lllar \eday AlftOl\g "*'"'"'• nearly all ef the 
univ•ni\1•• and seoondary schools have their tearu . Although it is not 
they ha• or.-Moual.y not ,,._rt.icipa'\eci in it \o ,,. •am degree thay have 
in other •})4trts. 
r!orser�oiAC 
TM• lrpOrt *9 know in Tll.dor En�land. It is a paeti.Me avai lable 
to IIINt\ bl the· pop'11.a-ee. Mere� a•
. 
in blerioa and >lerlco � betting is a 
major put .r \ht! spwt. 
l.9B. P'le,chel"' rteMM�, 'F<>-'ball at the Uninreitiea,• in 
'.!'.!!! Spo!t� !!!_ ttle Wwltl1 Vel. I.I, · p. -276. 
2°tbid. , P• 277. -
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Golf 
-
internA�onally .famous �ow-napienta. There is a Ladles Championstipj but 
the main event af the -iolfizlii year 1s the Brit1B� Open Oolt Championsf:ip o ' . 
vriclcet 
Cricket. is often called the r..ntlish national game .  It 
origi.Aa ted u a rlliltic; .!4ed.ieval paetime • • • After the 
R.estoration it became fashionable 111ith the nob1lit7, who 
compe�d vi.th one L'lother to sponBor matqhea for very large 
sums of money. Among the •ny clubs founded in the eighteenth 
century was the famous Han1bledon Club in Hampshire, whose 
members were cricke t ' s  elite and s11.pport.d the moat brilliant 
players of the d&y. Ia 1767 the »iarylebone Cricket Club (MCC ) 
was founded i n  London and, assuming responat'billty tor re­
frudni the 'lAn ot Cricket' , became the governing oody of 
the t;arne in .�reat Britain. Their first headquartere wrw 
at a ground • , • rent•d by • • • 'i'homae Lord, who gave his 
name t o  t�1is and the two succeeding grounda. The second 
i.l"owxi, at which NCC (w.s) est�blle;hed (w�) rrom l8ll-181J 
• • •  The present groond at St. J'ohn•s 'vJOOd waa opened in 
l8l4� Cticket in Britain i s  nov governed bT th• Hep Cricket 
Co�il, made up ot representatives ot KCC; tt. Teet and 
County Board of COlltrol (repre�cntJ.�. firet.-.9lasa cricket ) 
a.id the :ia. tional Crlcket Association (r@pre•$nti.ng olttb ard 
j1lnior. cricket}. YtCC retains world-wide responsibillt7 for 
the laws of cricket. 
The &ame is �d in eo..li.ools and uni ver !i ties , and most 
towns and villages, ae wll as industrial a ports clubs, that 
have. �a.w> �ah play, a.� leut one match � week from May to 
Se ptemher. In the !.ond()n area a large nut1fber··or p1 tohee are 
provided by local authorities to au�ent those leaeed or ow-aed 
by clubs. In the Midlands and the nott.h· of 1:11gland there is 
a network. of lea� c_ficket, �pnto�ted 01 � of Saturday 
afternoon players reinforced by one or �..ore profeesion.alB, 
oft.an d1atinguiabed overs�� players • • • Si QC• (16 77 ) intex­
national to·1rs have tBke .
. 
n' place • • •  bet.wen countries of 
'r"t .at.atu:l , which now nUl:l� seven. Tm. matches lut .30 
playing hours spread over ri've to 1ix days and arouse gl"'eat 
popill.ar interest • . � .+u ad�tion to the Test matches a 
First Class Count·y Chv.lpi onsni.p, decided on a pointe system 
is played • • • by �1 ao��ie a ,  eagh 91.aying 20 three-day 
matches. The counties not deemed t1rst•cla.$8' and second 
el•vena of the .first-class co1mties play a Minor Counties 
C�ampionohip. The Oni versi t.y r.levens of Oxford and Cambridge 
rank as firs t.·clua and play an annual match at Lord ' s  (a 
principal ground for 'Test match' plq ). Sitt• 1'6) the cottn­
ties have also cooipeted in a slnile inning knock-out oompeti­
tion tor the G11lette Cricket Cupe 
Detore the aecnmd VOl'l.d war the � was played by many 
top-cla�s amateurs. Modern economic conditione have, however, 
gre�tly reduced the .nWl!Mr of \rae amateurs who can a.f'ford to 
play full•time cricket 10 that 5ince 1963, the distinction 
between illl&teur and proteaeional in county a.od Te�t cri cket 
has been a.boli!hed. In 1968 the qualification rules were 
relaxed \o all.Oii a llaited mw1ber ot top-claes overseas 
cricketers to µlay in the �n5l1sh county championsl]ips • • • 
The o:U..V other aountry ot 1t n� fllltah' plAy mentioned was 
Australia .21 
A9par�ntly worot· :l are epectatora at the 1.nglish national sport. The 
wr1 ter could fi.nd no evidP.nce of lady-cricket F,la�rer1>. 
Athletics 
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Athletics wae a term often used to refer to the ceneral area at 
s port eYente i n  track and fie ld. l<!i th respect to national a.ud, peruau-
l.arly$ international competition, Fnp,lieh women have long excelled in 
athletics and have made a prominent plaoe in the championBhip of events 
i n  both \raok and fie ld. lngli•h lmltlen in athle(ic:i won first organized . 
i n  1921 u a part of the lensington A.thlet1t Club. The success of the 
women at th• Xonte Carlo aporte \.n 1921 wa!I a primary force tn the forma-
tion of the London ')lympiades Athletic C lub, the firet e.x1;;lusively 
female athlet4o olllb. A 1•r la'MP t n  19!2, the Amat8'lr Athletic Asso-
elation decided to form a Women ' s  A .  A o  � . ,  anJ soon a!filiates of the 
\!. A .  A ,  A •  could be folll¥1 tJn·oughou� f:ngland. ?ram these various clubs 
and other organiatdooa, \tl)9ft b•r.an entering in all k1nds of track and 
field mee�ngs and paes. By 1914, WOiien no longer had to �o a.broad 
to attend illterna\iOJMll, c�itioaa, !or one 1n1$ held then at Stamford 
Bridge, London. Oreat teats 1'are als� accO«lp1�e�ed at the 01jlnpics� 
where the �:nglisr1 watlen repeatedly perforrM-id with so111etime1 astouading 
success.  Tbe 19.301 a vitnee-.<l a rapid growth far f ngllsh women in c0t11• 
petition, but a temparUT halt 011uAe with the advent of ;lorlrJ War II, as 
2lsport !n tlritain, op. cit . ,  op. 5•6o 
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most athletes t urned their efforts eleewhe:re. Poet-w.r gal!\es, both 
nati onal aDd 1,ntei-national, picked up with a renewd vigorJ pat\ recorde 
were challenged and new ones set. 
rt is apparent from this very brief reswne of the career of 
wouwn in 1ome of the many r ..ngllsh sports in which they have participat&d 
iD recent yeare , particu�ly within this century and the la.st, that 
tbef have attaiaed status and accept.&nce in nearly all of Lngland and 
the world. England, along with the United St-ates, has awarded it5 women 
an 1vt11• Uo•i� posit ion in t.he realm of sport , one not so read:i ly attain-
aDle by the women of !-iexico, though they too, have now bagwi to achieve 
• • 4 t ' 
aubBtantial status in t.he 6porte world. Of relevance are recent cnglleh 
womell Ol.plpic medal vinuers: 
Dorothy Manley, 1948, 100-Meter Dash, !�ilver i �edal 
Dorothy Hyman, 1960, 100-Meter Dash, SilTer i-1edal 
Audrey /ii.lliamson, 1948, 200-Heter i:Bsh, �i lver iiedal 
Dorothy Hyman, 1960, 200-Meter Dash, iironae �ed&l 
Ann Packer, 1964, 400-Meter Dash, Silver Kedal 
!'1.aureen Ja.rdner, 1948, 80-Meter �lurdles ,  --1 1ver Hed&l 
Carol Quinton, 1960, 80-Meter :fu.rdles, 7$1.lver ,;edal 
400-Meter .kelay, 1952, Jron�e .. ,edal, .:.reat :.;rital.n 
400-Meter .kelay, 1956, Silver f·tedal, Great i.!ritain 
400-;·leter h.el.ay, 1964, .Oronze .-!Cdal, Great orita.in 
Dorothy Tyler, 1948, Hich J w11p, :. ilver �iedal 
Sheila Lerwill, 1952, High Jump, '>ilver Medal 
Theloa Hopkins, 1956, High Jump, Silver hedal 
Dorothy Shi rley, 1960, High JUlllp, Bronae Medal 
Shirley Cawley, 1952, Long Jump, Brome Medal 
Mary .ttand, 1964, Long J wsp, Oold tiedal 
Mary Rand, 1964 , Pt1ntathlon, Silv�r Medal 
Jeannette Altwegg, 1948, Figure Skating, Bron&e Medal 
Jeannette Altweg!!'�, 1952, Figure �kating, Gold J1edal 
Natalie 3tewa.rd, 1960, lOO Meter Fr6e Style , Bronae �1edal 
Cathie Gibson, 1948, 400 �eter ri·reestyle , .Bronze 1edal 
Judy Grinham, 1956, 100 1·;( ter Backstro ke ,  'Jold :·iedal 
P':.argaret :. dwarde, 1956, 100 i-leter '}8.0katroke, !3ronze !-ledal 
Natalie Steward, 1960, 100 YJ.eter Backstroke, Silver "leda.l 
HelQn �ordon, 19)21 200 M�ter dreaatstroke, oronze Med.al 
Anita Lonabrough, 1960, 200 Meter Breaatatroke, i..iold �'ledal 
Elizabeth Ferri s, 1960, Platform Diving, dronze �edal 
Gillian Sheen, 1Y56, Foil Fenoing, uold M�dal 
English women 1eer-. t.o haTe excelled i n  track evente, sprints in parti-
cula!'J t-My have alao pel"larmed well in the hi&h jump and long jumps 
they eYen sport one Pentathlon 21lver i'.edal WinnerJ onlJI two medals 
haft been won in figure skatingJ w hi.le still eet.bliebed u great 
8Winnen, they clo not ci<Bin&t.ti these eveats as they did in t.he early 
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Twntieth Cerrt,ury. The lu't two wiMera are in plat.form diVi.ng and foil 
f�nci.ng. For additional inforrnatiGl'l ooncernina Ol�io medal winners, 
'he reader •7 refer to � S�ne Illwst.raW � !!f. 01,pu!.c Ga••• 
1968 edition. 
.MUICO 
At the turn of the nineteenth century, and parti cularly in the 
first tw:) decades, !'.exico experienced a new interest in recreation 
activities for leisure time. Althougr: it has already been shown that 
?'ex1cans, tor tens of centuries, have always had various forms of 
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recreation, it was only in modern, induatrial times that recreation came 
to be widespread a.'"ld time-consuming enough t o  be considered an institu-
tion of general vexican culture. Part of this was due to the advent of 
!!O?'e leisure time for Mexicans involv'3d in labor or business, though a 
majority 1'111.ined too poor and unsld.lled aa waU a• w.duaat.d to �nef'i t 
. . 
,from this 11.lcrative nE1w market. It was, however, the e•l'i1ng middle 
class, u wall as the ut,&bli.&hed upper clasa, that coul.d. &!ford the 
. · . 
time, energy and money neceaaary tor the wticipatJ. on in the aew •ports 
being int.roduoed through recently opened lines of international comunmica• 
t.ion and exchange; for the most part, sports and gamss came frorn the 
northern neighbor, th.e \Jn1ted St.at.ea, and· trCG. Europe. Lt W&6 apecifio• 
&lly after ',Jorld \-..,r II 1Jlat. Maxioo and l4exioan individuala uperianced 
and ai.x ai.llionair.es 41Xif't.ed pri.o� to t.he Second worl.Q. W&r, while attar 
the w.r. the numbers increaa9d to f.our hundred �s and ·� thousand 
millionairea. 22 'I'hia nev.J.¥ &09\11..l"•d walth provided both the private 
sector a.nd thf) government with a means to i ntroduce new or il'l\provcd 
facilities tar the practice ana dieplay of eporte and gaMlt . Mother 
!actor tn this metamorphosis or apoJ"ts in medel"tl �'Mnco vae that of 
popiJ.lati·Ott mobility. As more people became able and desiroue to live 
and wol"k tn other areae than those ot t.hei r birth, Merloo exp..rl.noed 
the wmai c011sequence of a decline i n  intenst i n  traditional sport•, 
tionary ro!om.s ot pla.y. There �till erls� 'tradi t!enal aeti vi ties .. lN\ 
they are dying, tor thft mos·t part, and are usually fO\lftll only in the 
Mini seet1ons of eontemporayY �erlco. One suoh recre•tion 1• t� 
3erenats., or "wlk-•round.• · · · 
�very Merl can town has it1 plasa . !t 1. • ttw 1quai'9 &Mllftd 
which the town is built. Usually attractive 1 this 11 ttl� park 
with 1 ta bandstand in the centw and bPO&d rldewa lk . skirting 
the periphery ie where the young people meet • • • Facing each 
other as they pa.as, ..-n and boY11 saunter GM way aPOuntl 'l» 
plaza whi le women and girls stroll the other. The girls, 
often 118.lking in beTiee ,  dress tor this ocoaaion •«• than tblt 
boys. Older p� ople kt:ep watch from tha benches ., Occasionally, 
a couple v1 11  pair otr tor the promenade, but this 1• no\ 
U:Su.al.23 
�ul:tt'i£hting 
Perhaps the moet popular and almost certainly the longest 
8) 
popular sport 1,n · �1extco ta the · bullfight .  It hu tteen el.aimed that 
'oullfight1ng' draw more than twi e9  the anrage attendance ae its nearest 
cooipetitor.2h 0rtginally im_ported by t� Spani1ti\ i�ders in the sixteen­
th century, 1 t ha-a eonstantly £"*11 in popul&rl..�. It wae 
the corn!'!On ambition of rancher and eowboy • • •  to be 
1 a good bullfighter, a good rider, and a good lover. ' 
23wo:nnan s. V.ayner, •K•Jd.cans at Play--A Revolution," in 
SoctoloQ: � Social Research, Vol. J o ,  Po B2 . 
24Menke, !!• fil•, p. 820. 
By exhibiting their riding and animal h&.11dling skills, they 
pleased the ladiee a nd themselves . Sometirnea they fought 
WllAI f� honeback in the knightly Spanish fashion and 
drove la,nces through small ri.ngs whil-e riding at full 
epee<t.25 
aull rings ftry in s1.1e and seating capacity, but they are all generally 
bowl-shaped. 'I he larger arenas seat as many as 45,000 spectators ,  and 
�: o.oe\ of admission ranged from a few pesos to several dollars in 
American eurrency.26 In pricing, as 1n all aspects of the sport , the 
gowrnMnt ot• Mexico ha• final control. It leaaea to individuals or 
poapa ot businesses the concession to arrange the whole &ffai.tJ thase 
promotere, who pa.r the expemes, ��ceiTe the net, proti\, but must then 
retum a percentage to the gowrnMl'it in pa�n�· �$� Uae lease. 
' : 
The Mexican bullfights theuelvfls are very cloae in manner of 
practice to their qrigioal source , Spain. 51J.btle di.f.ferena.a �iat, but 
none that change the routine and rule1 Qf the epQ.rt. F•J!'&� bul.l.f'ighters 
I • � • ' _I 
are found in ·:exico, generally referred to aa torerasJ this tradition 
also originated i n  Spain, w):lere there are records ot' tonl"u aa i'ar eack 
as 1654. 
:.>ne o! uoya ' s etcttj.Q6fl repr••.ents the "� oow-aje" at 
11!.a Pa�uelerau as- ehe pertonied 'in the Zaragosa arena. · 
::,ven a nun, Dona , '.arie de Ofi1101n, eupposedl)' l$lt a con­
ftnt to tleeome a ·\orera �  1 Acoord1ng to HaTelock �llis 
(!l:!. � 2£. Spain), "She was dietinguished tiot only for 
her eMra�e but also !or her beauty and virtue, and after 
a few yea.re, duri� which •he attained renown ihroughout 
. Spain, she peacefully returned to the practice of reli gion 
in her convent, w1 tho.it, it apptaare, any l"eproacbas troa 
her slstei-1, who e�oyed the retleet•d fame of her exploi ta 
in the b�ll ring.27 
P• 131. 
26r.t�ke , � .. �., P• 815. 
21BaYmby Conrad, Oat.a ot rear, (Hew York: Thomas Y .  Crowell 
,: o. , 1957),  P• 285. 
IG Mexico itself• there have , within this century, been famous torera.s , 
, 
such as Conchita Cintron, accl.ai�d a.s the best torera of all timeJ 
ot.�rs were J�ita Aparic1o and t�o foreigners who could only find a 
f q� f o� their art south of the 'border, .Betty Ford and Patricia 
t11ta,baH 
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B&�eball hae not been a i-1exican pastime, to be sure, for as long 
u bullfi&}ltini• It wae 1ntrod11ced into Mexico in 1900, ard has grown 
rapidly in popularity since the 1940's.  
An index of this i ll  seen in the fact. that "Excelsior" 
for August 17, 1948, jun a�e" the death Gt • aa•• Ruth, 
deTO\a� the ma.jor. portion of three pa�es to pictures and 
newa •tor1.es about bir.i. · One of the pi.cturee ehovecl him 
ill �co. ;; acb pa&e bad a large black headline about 
the •Bambino� ttl8 
Mexico has. bt.seball organisations, or leagues , siallar to thou or the 
United S�tea; when the American leaguee Wl"e ta\'i.ni pereormel problems 
. .. . 
. . _, • .. ·' I . 
aoon atte� the Second ��·orld t�ar, "The '• i::xican League had made inroads on 
the pt)r80nnel of several cl.nbe am ft'en be!OM 1946, proteesional orp.ni­
z'ers had tried to 11trloni.se the players."29 Mexican and &Mrioan bueball 
are closely affiliated in tema t:tl one• a eft•crt. on "the aftaira of tt» 
otberJ in tact, the two countr-1e• \rad• not only players , but ideas and 
eenaept.e as well. 
Fiesta 
Perhaps one o! the beet ind1ca\on ot \he general pbiloeophy of 
aport in �ex1co is the relaxation and geod ch•fll' whioh. aoeenspal11' their 
29Paul M., Gregory, !!!!_ Sueba.ll Player (1.-Jashingtoo, D .  c.:  
Public Af'airs Preiss; 1956) ,  P• i9J• 
ner•M.ona. 'the t'ieeta is an exc.llent example or this, ottering a 
t1\IOC"i.'"' Yin of how the people' s  •T of liVing is reflected in ·tt. 
Merl-oan at'tiitude "oard recreation. The origin at thl fiesta lies in 
\be traditi"1B l Nl1gicm ot poet-C"lumbian Mexic-e. f(OTll.n Catholie1smo 
Althou!J}'\ fiestd Wl"e m'ftr' especially solemn occasions but rather, an 
ncus•• it you will�· to celebrate , all have sollle religious foundation. 
r:very 'church, fClf' 1-'tltroe, celebrates the day or ite patron saint �'1.th 
a feetiYals "The tllpOrtance of the tie8\a and the n\Jllber ot Yisitors 
d9pend llpon the 1fl.iftoul.ommn1 ot the saint. "JG Everyone atten&r-men, 
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women, j"Otlng and old--and the traditional co1tumes are bright and color-
f ul, adding nen fUS"Wler to t� gai ety ot 'the occasion. 
Fiestas are all dltteren\, and all ali lat. They are ditter­
etn in that each ti .. t.a reflects the ille ot its peopla, 
a.nd otters dances typical or that region. They are a 11 alike 
in that itw cJ!OWdw•a1'd orw ot· the trueet d•light• or a Mexican 
fiesta is the crowd-is a picture or prevailing blues and white 
and bl"OVn '- with dote aM dnhtt• of enTy other color in· th• 
spectrum. Jl 
There are such festivals i n  e'Hry part of :·.exico, in urba.:i centers as 
well as in rural areas , thoug� the more tra.di. tional and more reve.rent 
fiestas are more likeq �o 'be found. ln the countryside where the Church 
has a stronger influence on the peopl,.e. 
Football 
Mexico has closely followed the sxample of ite neighbor, the 
United .Jta��s , in t.he fashion or its B?Or�_s 8:!1d r;ames, making only 
slight alterations in the manner 1n which sport• are play.d a• well as 
. � . .  •· t ( . ·: � . .. 
watched. Football, like baseball, is very popular, and facilities !or 
:· .;� • . . ... 
JOirm. Fv&µa,on, Fiestt !.!! :1&x1co1. (.New Yorks A lfred A .  Knopf 1 
1934) ,  P• 3. 
Jlrbid., p. 4. -
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both can be .found in nearJ.¥ all or the larger urban areas. Football has 
t.&1-n some .part 01· the crowd •WT trom an old !aYOri te, soccer, but. 
soccer is atill pla,..0. and vat.ah.a by rnan;y in the morn.inge in the older 
!ielcla or . "tad.iums, while tootball is taa\l&lly payed in the evenings, 
1.n the new and larpr atadi\IU.32 
Jai-A.la1 � Horse!'ffizw. 
Betting and gambling are a mjor par\ ct other popular Mexican 
sports., priaarily �1-e.l,ai 8hd horiieracing. JaJ:-alat called tronton in 
- . . 
Mexicail ia �h li'k. handnail 'arid chi'ldren bit balls againet a wall where-
ver· one can � found. 
� 
rn horieracing the Jan bet.• just onoe--berore the race begins. 
In ju-a:J.ai he beta ):>ef ore the a� a.ncl oan continue to bet 
as the tide of battle s\irgee ·b&c1t and torih \intil the game is 
completed.JJ 
Mazv- of the wealth.)' MYe private courts and plq with the curved wicker 
baeket extending trOJll the hand in a leather glove. It ia an eJtci ting and 
grace!ul ga.me of skill. 
Bukethall, boxing a.nQ wrestling are al.so orovd drawers, and 
bas ketbail in particular hao been an area in -which Mexican pl.&7ers have 
gained status 1n the field o! competition. 
Charreada 
The vay of the charro--horseman par excellence and prototype 
of the Mexican gentleman-is Mexican in origin. There are also charras--
wOll\en who use side-sa.ddlea , but 111&ny are excellent ridere and held in 
hi gh esteem. The charre&d&. ia an outgrowth or the ·:pani&h corxiuest when 
32Menke, �· £!.!. , p. 861. .33�. 
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it was rMJaee.sary t<1 go into the woods and bush to find wild bulls who 
had fled th4l'e. T� bru�h was eo thlck that no rope could be thrown, so 
the men s'&iaed· the bu'l..i8 by the Uta and flung thel1l to the ground.34 
6A '· te-.ttftoel! e'tent 11\' eTery charread&, t.h.?'owing the bull by the tatl, ia 
to the b�ll� a base indighit:r, 'but harmltJ.ss ."3S 
The spectacle ie beet and nioet conveniently viewsd in 
the J'ink of Me�co Cit7•3 . ilflet!o � Charro • • •  the mother 
ehip or rtft.y .. oharro assoaratrOOs throughout the repllblic 
. . . ,\ ml"r,� �· • . . . a c9nco�s· oi aount.ed elagance, 
an uh1b o:i .. toping ��- rl.dina, ·• iJllkbaM, eonteata of 
ra.QCh •k1.Us--•n to mi.n •ad team apil'lllt team and fifteen 
b1llls� •t .� worked (ever;- Sunda7 aad nol1day} • • •  Thq 
(�he bulle) can and ha ft • • • cru.ell,; mangled a hora-.n. 
otlt tt(S -� !"o viU ·deliberate�: violate chanearla's !inest 
lavJ no-anf;.al is to be hurt.JO 
sc·oring 11 20 for ari 'excellent performance and -20 for a botchJ 
this is :ttO?'e politely recorded u •lack o! discipl.in.e." The rider is 
scored against,jj i! ht fails to observe the amenit.ies o! chunaria; the 
president ot the games , \he flag, the judgee, '-the Bpeetatore am even 
the bull itself must be f 01-l.ly saluted before th.e charro takes after 
it.J7 
After the • � • prograll ie !'1nia had, the band a \l'ike1 \£1> 
a Arabe Tapat1o, (Mexican Hat r.aro e ) ,  the national folkdance. 
A charro and a Clun.a Fo'ola.na perfor!l\ it, the charro spinning 
a rope throut;hm1'- tl\� entire dance . ( ::!hina Poblana refers to 
a woman or a girl �nd is cal.led such because of t.he oostuu 
ehe wears-whi ch acoordi.ng' t o  legend was tirst me.de by a China 
princese bro�ht to tne -0ountr1 as a slAve a! a rich merohant.38 
J4"The Audac:iO'Ot Horsemen," Holtd.az, !X'"IZ (October, 1962 ) ,  
PP• 133-135. 
35Thid.. J6Thid. 37Ibid. - - -
38.roor, £2• �. , pp. 269-210. 
•Th• horse ia basia to the charro i11age, for in ·:exico man sits 
t.al�r in t.he saddle than in a Cadillac. 11 :\ lso of importa� is the 
ornate� beautiful. CbU'.ro costwae vi th skin tight panta and colorful 
atitchi.Q& on both the J•ckAtt and pants.39 
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Memberahip i• V•rJ selac�i bank officials, physicians, dentists, 
and poll tioiane . Me11berahi p uacng teachers and professors is ra re .  
'I' he re  are 90m charro pries ta .4o 
'rhll pro.f ea,aional has hia place and ls hired by the prin­
oipal Olub& de Cbarros, vhoaa members are e"Xclu.sively amateurs 
dedioat.d t.o tha •nban�nt o! .charrearia. but not �s a. pro­
ti t aak1ntt enterprise. In many small communities the charreada 
is &rat.1a • • • •  But the hardest turna o! all • • •  aro dom 
by tha prof'ess1onal cha.no. "He receives tll! Money in the 
spirit ot a g:if� .11 11Wo do no\ call hi m  professional in cold 
blood. 11 ''He would be o!tezacJed by such an allut;ion." "We say 
inate&d \hat be i• & .gQ!rre by inspiration." 
;nae & man beoo?MB a charro, with all th'-' sense of hav­
ing risen a at•p �d, there is fresh consciousness or 
station. Ee ia at the upper middle class . And in a country 
that has a majority below this level, which still. sustains a 
landl••• peaaantry a;ld a servant class, charrodom ie about 
ao h1.�h as there ie .41 
Contemporary Sports Scheduling 
Tho Mexican Consul-General in -:'-!iarni , Florida gave the writer 
several magazines, materials, and information. Amon� these were issuet; 
of the maguine, �1exioo/thi8 Month. 
In browsing through several issues of the periodical Nt•xico/this 
Month, the writer observed in addition to the previously 11\entianed tradi-
tional forms of recreation and amwsements, the following recularly 
scheduled s;:>ortini events i wrestling, boring, baseball, football, horse-
racing, acccar, baal<etball1 and volleyball, and jai-alai. Most of the 
ahove sports h&ve regular professional !easons , eome o! which are listed 
belows 
. 0-tla�i�n soccer i s  every- Thursday, ..':aturday, and .:)unday 
beginnin!.,; the titter part of ia rch and continuing th1·ough 
the ,..... ,. 
American football is played in the Federal 0ietrict: 
:.l\· •Mi u\adi.o .,,..., , oza. Thll:Nday eYenings , . .a� .;)W¥ia1 morr.ai�s . 
June to �epte.mber: Internatio™q football League season. 
ligb.Men· hi.fib Mho•l � .PlA7 in . \hree ..tielaaa JJ• Lea 
Deportes Stadi um, Olympic StadiUM1 and Al.tee StadiWTl,. 
Gctebert &'i.1 1'MIU41-.Aprioan FootQ&ll: At. Ci*d D&portiva 
�'..a.gdalena t;ixhuca. 
Mineca � �i A prehispanic game played i! every 
Sunday morning at the hockey field next to the National Stadium. 
Bueb&llt · ir4ple A �a1on- . • li•ainning tt� la\er part of 
March, everyday in the Soc'is 1 .-.i �C'.l't'i ty Park. 
B•no.ga. fiedneada,.. aw ·�aturd&;ys in tbA . A� Coll1eo. 
International fights in the Arena ?-';e:xico • 
. .trualais EwrJda)"' exoept Monday• \hree pmea, ctv.iniela.aa 
six red and double eelections. 
Hone Hacing: Sundays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays , 
at 2:15 P. �. at the Hippodromo de las �merioas. Adln:ission ls 
4.20 peeoe 1nolti4iinc r&caj.ng for111 . 
Wreetlinfj� ruesday at the A rena C oliseo, 8 a )O � .  M . ,  ad­
a1.asiona from a.SO P"otl• J'riday1 at the Anua Maico, !ran 
three pesos, !h30 F .  t1 $42 
Uiding 
r�iding has been a popular sport s5 nee the importation of the 
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horse oy the Spanish. It is co�tly as a leisure activity and pri��rily 
the upper olassee can pursue thi• paatime. 1hera are man:r excellent 
women riders; the men often place well 1.n equestrian eventrs at the 
Olympics • 
.. 
uolf and Tennis 
?here are begin."lln& to be eome public t;olf co�ses in recent 
year5 and wanen are participating; there are tndian gareee whi ch are ver-
sions of golf. 'fe nnie is played by the wealt hy on private courts ; 'these 
oourts an; appea.ring in parks and in conjunction with school facilities. 
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'•*ne1• 
Thi• ·� ia indi�ua to \ he  more rural areas; there are 
cla8•es-.. uully the elder 111en Pun before the younger ones . WCJl'M!n parti­
cipat. too, h�'hl', \heir diet.uc .. ar• ua1ually eh()rter and their speed 
wa. The winner reo.t•ee GnJ.T nonor and orai1111, hut \hi.a is enough. 
n.ahing 
Thia leieue ao\in\y 1• aftilable to th&ee wM live on the ••t 
9&8' aftd' net a...\a and \bl lakes. The riwrbeda are ttsually dry duriftg 
one aeaaon and 11Uoh \oo avttt durlng the rainy season t_, be of much Talue. 
!'Win& 
Thi• actirlty 11 \aqh\ ia eoN of the college• and uni•eHities 
ancl the VOMft ciid tn•• \h.1• eftnt in the 1968 l?lJ'mpio•, ·according t o 
Seneriu Ma7oa ot 'he Po17teohl\io Institute. fencing, golt, tennis , 
nl.zrm1.ng and rronton aft aO\i Yi tiee P"Yided by pri •ate cluba in naI17 of 
� vbaa areaa. 
ti OMEN 
WO.n in Mexico can M t'olUld playing nearly all ot these J)Ol)Ula.r 
pme, p:riaaily in the sehooll and in physical edueation classes. The 
writer viei ted a �econdary lchool during a government inspection aa a 
gueat of the Deputy Director General or Physical Fducation ot the Republic 
ot Merlco. In speaking with one ot the women physical education teachers, 
tlw teacher indicated that eTery student ln Mexico City lea ms to swim. 
Physical evidence provided waa a ten meter di Ying t>oard and adjacent pool. 
J<>vernment control o! education is quite e'Yident . Women haTe also been 
suoceaaful in 1wbmd.ng and in other sports, ae well aa track and f'ield 
ennts . Mexico wae hoat to the Olympie games i n  1968 and wa& also a 
competitor in many events involving women. Women athletes are now 
accepted and praised tor their spectacular a chievemente in compet1tionJ 
sport is now generall7 viewed ae a reasonable endeavor tor wo.n, 
although thls has i:ertainl.7 Dot. tlaye bean \he case i n  Mexico. For 
centuries, Hexican we.en were not given 111uch opportunity for eelf­
expression, let alone independence, for they were tied to the hard 
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labor of w'"Ork1ng the land and taking care of traditionally large !udlies, 
while saddled, as were their man, with the oount.ry• e traditional poverty. 
But there i s  little eTidence that even the ladies of tbe aristocratic 
cl.us engaged 11uch in apo"'6 or gaM8J this ean prob&bq be attributed, 
to eoate extent , to another more broadly Latin tradition, that of ex­
ceasive protective J'9strict1on ot female aotivitie•. Now, however, the 
11pper and middle olaa1es of Mexican women have .gradually attained a 
new .stat us ,  still developing, llhich allowe them more freedom in recreation 
a• vell as work. Wealthy Mexicana enjoy such sport.e as swi.!'l'Ping, hone­
baak riding, golf• tennis, polo and ja1-a.la1 . Acapulco is a wll•known 
reeort area for r'•xioan and A.aerlcan elite. 
The writer could find no mention or any Mexican wome.n Olympic 
naedal winnera. 
C HAPTER VI 
St»NRY .l1fD ANALYSIS 
Each of the two countries with which this study has dealt were 
considered by the writer to be representative ot t he  progresai ve elements 
of the cultures they representt �ngland of Furope, a.nd Mexico of Latin 
. .  . 
America. Althotlih i ndustrialisation an<i urbanization have reached differ-
ent l:B!els of soplrl.stication in theae societies, as has been indicated in 
the previ oue chapters , they have nonetheless affected DB n 1 s  perception of 
. .. 
the relationsM p between cultures , physical eduoatlon and eport; these 
- . . . 
- , .  
developments have actually allowed him t o  view s ome  of the ef!ects which 
each t-..as had upon the other as a rEsault of vast and rapid chanuo-s .  The 
��nues which occurr�d through mechanization have been accompanied by 
. .... 
great expansion in the f'ield of co11munioations, which in turn h&.s resulted 
in the aha.ring o:r ideas, concepts, and systema ., This hae added a new 
chapt�r to t.he evolution of sport, physi cal ed ucation and leisure activi­
ties, . a5 well as the many other aspects of �eneral hwu.n society &nd 
Cllture. A comparison of these c ontrasts has lent a new dime:ision to the 
umersta.:."ldi n;� of the place or sport and the role of women in t'!le general 
cultural pattern of societies. 
. . 
As reported in the historical aspects of the study, neither the 
Ch&Mel or th� soas around £;ngland nor the oceans f lankinM t!exico or the 
\ .! . • '• �. 
mountains w1 thin the lat�er nation have kept either from the ravages of 
... 
war. However, fran these conquests have come societi•• which have been 
lnflue�ed to varying degree• by the cultures of E:urope and beyond. 
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ioth countries were founded. principally upon agrarian ba•••· The diver­
•ity or the cliJDate aDd \be geological differences made the emergence 
of a s ophisticated culture a more difficult taak tor th# firat dw•ll•n 
ot Mexico. Much of the soil wari volcanical)¥ at.tacted and •oA\natiqly 
too arid. or wet and made llr.ng troa the soil a more difficult tuk here 
ifb&n in E:ngland with its m.ore rertila soil and oontiaually temperate 
ollmat. . Women 0£ bot.h cult.ur•• nave helped in the fields, 'but. t.lle 
peaaaat women of Mexico to & i?"e&\er d•gre• thai.l. the we.en ol En£1.Uh . 
serf'doa. The Indian vomen ot Mexico, in particular, had to adapt their 
�ttern or ll ving vi th mere 11.U'Yi val &a the prime factor in all o! the 
11MerlcOlf•" The int.e:rnal cultural excban&•• were indeed few because ot 
the volwaiDOue, majestic aQUD�DS and tile deep barrancaa between, vbich 
U&ated travel from oa to tbe other. 
It vaa evident throusnQ�i Englie h history, that the waging ot 
w.J', and therefore the practice or roartial exercie• 1.n order to •intain 
the �e�d:l:n••s tor val' wu • . . �oad.zaant, •l•ent in ph7sioal o\lltUl'e. In 
piailli &Dd ii&intaining t� Ezapi,., English aoldiere ban fOUf1ht all 
over the globe and the VOlleD ha••, for the JlllOet pa.rt., 1t..t.yetii behind. and 
main�ained tbe home £rat.. In c:ontraat., \b• X.:xicaa aoldier, in 11oat. 
i,mtat1C11 ,  bad to figll� t.o Pl'Qtt•a\ hi.1 t..in7 plot ot ground an4 t•ai.l)' 
from ou\eide inva4ei-a, 'but aoat.�7 from the l'evol11tionariea who wre with­
in t.he ccnmtrr. Nearly •ver1 MOtioi;i of Mexico bu at. a-. . ti• or 
anotb8r been .a hattle1rc>\md. Tbe vo•n of Kexic• aave fought aloq 
aid• t.beir •en e.nd ti.re have ba,a any f&ll oua 101-cll•r&f-ill Ule eternal 
internal . conflict.a aa nll u tbs COQt.eat with Sp&in. 
Ia t.O. real.a of : apo.k . both ·sqla.nd and .Mexioo t.ended to be aore 
adYanoed t.b.an thei� �\llt.val oonteaporariea, ud , t.be •'ud7, dapic\a th• 
degree to whi ch sport , physical edl.lca.tion, and leisure actirtties have 
attained prom.inenc� in today's world. 
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It was apparent that t here have been many deterente to cultural 
advancement which these nations have had in comonQ In England during 
the post-�1oman era there was no unified language J today, t{exi.co still 
has not achieved a completely universal language. Both countries have 
had a co'llill\On legacy CY! church-state control, the English have gone from 
:atho11c to Protestant and the Mexicans have emerged from pagan to Catho­
lic. The church in both instances often ti:-nes exercised rellgion for its 
own gain rather than tor the goe>d of the people. The as cetism ot 
Chri stianity led to mistreatment ot the body and eventually the mind or 
the Medieval �nglishm.an and woman. The priests o! the Indians and the 
Spanish priests ae we'll., took unfair advantage or the populace through 
rear taotios and filled the eot!ere of the churches while most pe.ople 
could barely eke out a. living. The fnglish were able to break this 
stranglehold of the church at a ll'lUOh earlier dateJ the church in Mexioo 
still f!Xercises great influence Oftr the people . 
With the caste systems in England and Mexico, too few people 
ruled too m&.?17.. Consequently thie of'ten led to a distinction of sport 
and dance aetivitieg or the people according to their social position. 
Ev�ntually in �ngland, the feudal eetates and monastic lands became par­
tially dispersed among the population. The government o! Mexico in this 
century succeeded i n  getting· the lands or the eattle and horse ranch 
patrons , many dating· beck" to Spanish land grants , divided among more of 
the people . · !heee eYents led to greater numbers of people being added 
to 'the merch&nt or middle c�ssea. TOday most of the English live in 
urban or euburban �unities while by contrast one-half or the Merloane 
11tdll reside tn i-ural •NIM wi.tll fewr opportu.ni�os for pu.raait ol 
. 1'-tst the nvdar t.hink ot�erwi&e, there ba•� -been po.i �Ye. i act.a»• 
...,lli,ch nave inf.lU4tnOed. tbe cultures of both COUQUU:5.e The tact t-nat. . 
England •• a I\.o.an �ce foJ' a.ewral centuries was be114il.tiQ:J.aJ.1 in 
tihat th.• BritontJ deQl<>� akilla in 'building roadW¥S and c<>natr®t.in& 
l.oi-t,1.ticati.oae ae wll • aquduct,$ to supp� w.t�r .�o -the fort4,ti• 
ai tie 1. 'l' hay .aleo ou.i.lt _,,ha and took care of the�r i>od�ea , thlMS addiQ& 
penonal oleanllneu ._ a posit.i :vs cultural aepect. The Romans were also 
fond ot .-s and s:pol"t. Tne highly sophisticated ci Vilizati ens 0£ the 
� :A2t� �· �.nw&� � the Oreek and Roman eras respectively.. Thay 
neld high idea.la, ��dge or aa.t.ronorq, naat,ha.mat.ica, archit.c\ural 
dtw.1.gn and building ald..lla, �us1.c � dance,. and a pattarn ot 'l.r.bf.m �v-
ing with a � 1'ing ha��'' ol ball games. Tlw Olmec initia1'ed t,,he 
'oall -san-.t the Maya -�  goalS. and the 'l'oltac or izt.c ma.riled. t.n. bowid-
. . 
a�es o£ .t..he· pl.ayi QS �1.eld. 't he  .l� a�o �ided truuuelT*.i8 ip cJ,.ean-
and sll.Pon . .. �nd with ttwt R�iaauioe ca.a. back .t,o .\he classic ideal o! 
equal deYelapmentt ot body and mind. Tne Indi&na h6ld il'qt. re•peot. tor . 
daily lit• f f#.r b�th � and wome?l, wbil• 3..n MQxlco a diob.ot01q ol roles 
for l'll(fll and worMll d•Y&�-Mn Gf !•:fi!x:iCO, SOUiht t.o establi� th.air 
awn chariBl<la _. �· �M\or· of family and. pttrformer in re�r.aUv• . .  
aad ·:leil'\ll"e •pol'U; t.h8 WOiien wre. pl'Ot.•c\ed and even ahield•d.J tradition­
al�. they.we.-• �he .s�tat.Qra at apo.rt.io-g events and •oaaer- ot the home . 
!he 1'1en wePe rulere ol ihe vOIMn, but ueually with nepect and p•t 
at!enion. The 1tid.dle el.as• of E ngland and 'he Helt1•o ot Mexico 
berrcnfed bo\h a'bn• and belcv \heir ata\ion• and probably aad• the grea•­
eet contributi•u1 to \be sper\ a nd  leisure aetiYiti•• ot their countries. 
!toth ns\iene have a cOlll'r\6n inlwrt\ance of oall ga1M1 and enthuaiaetic 
apeckt&re. A orietr.\ N.tCh genera,ee in an EngliahMan the aa•• teelinp 
ae a �ulltight dee• la \he Mexican. Th• eul\ural beneti \a of longatand• 
ing particlpa,ion 1.n \he Ol.1"p1e Games of the B:ngli•h haft only recentq 
beoo .. a reality \o \he Meldcan. 
The general philosophy of the ': nglish woman seems to reflect a 
more acti•• nature in \he participa,ion of leisure and reor ... ti•• aotivi• 
t1ee than dees the phlloecrphy � the �crtcan wman. Tlw wo•n of Mexico 
in the past ha•e tended te look more tor d1•era1on 'han action in their 
leieure pu!'t!tu1 te. The ·oOM!!t8n denomtna\oP o� beth IJ"OUP8 baa b9en in tht 
a?ea or the tlanee. The �ngl1sb women can traa. \heir origin of dancing 
to \lleir early 8axon· befiltap amt the country ta1. n ot the Renais•ance. 
The Menftn wt.en •� •• �ir legacy of daneing tram their Indian ancee­
ton vi.th dance in the religioue cereM.e1Lie1 bein1 fuaed vi.th tbe .Spani.ah 
tiee�a and oe.rni nl in which dancing •• an 1n-.gral part. 
In tM oae• of be\h nation•, it hae b«en de1'!0Mtl'a11ied that apon 
and physical a8t1 vi'y haft al•Y1' pla�d an t•portant role in their 
societal and cultural growth.. !3ut the•e sports , too, have been affected 
by the changes and developments of the society. A lthough nany sports 
are oO'!IJIOn to both countriee today, each country hae had a particular 
1ndi'Yidual heritage and history of development . In �ngla.nd, the major 
initiative has come tram the people the!ltBelves J  in Ml.':lxico, the impetus has 
had to come from the gOYernment. Per.hape the diffe rent philosophies of 
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sport are 'iavaloping internationally which could create a more pervasive 
philosophy of s port for all. An indjcation of this can be observed in 
tha c}'i.a.nging attitudes toward women 1.n s ports, for although this process 
has moved at different rate• in the two countries, as has been discussed, 
wo��n today are finding a new freedom a.._�d appreciation for their endeavors 
in competition as well as recree.t1Te 3.ttd lei sure activitie s .  :..ven though 
the st.r\l&ila� !or s�ola. pr�ess v&re longer aru:! more ard�ous for the women 
of ;�exico t.han those ot iE�a,ULnd, 'Goth appear to have roached a nev oppor­
tGn� ty for a cont:!.nuation of the expans:!..on of uomen ' s rolt· i..n sport in 
the future. 
?urther research into th€ cultural d!.ffe::-(;ncss as well as the 
phys: clo;.;ical diffe:rences between men and women could well be useful in 
deteririning why the philoeophie!i of s port peculla.r to tho regions dis• 
cussed 1n this thesis have developed as they have and what have been the 
icey factors which have ca�ed this indi vtdua.11zation. r:asea.rch in 
treater depth of tl".is euw concept oould p.-ovide further insight concern­
ing the role ot women • . Traditional inattention haa been given this s1.1bject 
in tho male-oriented oaltures of America, England a.nd particularly, Mexico. 
Ac this traditiona l role of the diahotomy of the aexee gradially disappears , 
there could be �reater potential for a1 .:;nificant research in the areas of 
sport and leisure activitic� relative to women. 
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C'HROOOI.OOICAL L'"S'T OF !":VS\"!S i.:�: �HlliSH HIST�hY drilCH ILr.i. 
HEIEVANT TO 'i'Hr I'UR?OS.t.S 0?" 'HfI 3 'I'tfaSIS 
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o7l•399••£;+fra� the Qreat driv�a Danes � o  nortb .. st; f1rat patron of 
edw:a�ionJ built. oauroh and a flee,. 
1017•10).$-•Vikina, Cuute 1"\11.e• Denurk. tilorny .and :;ngland wisely. 
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llS-4-·flenry L 1e firat Plantage net king. 
1167-68--�xiord Uniqrn \y founded .i'•J.loweci by Cambl'1dae. 
1189-99--Rioha� I . (the IJ.aa•Heart.d ) era o! ihe Gruead••· 
Ul5-•3u� toro.e King Johll to grant 1•L&gna Carta at l�unnymede, granting 
baaio ri,bts inclmn1 \rial by jvy. 
1272•1.lQ7--5dward I <aeat .. Model Parliament increasing representation, 
including knights, lesser cler�y a:id to-wn representatives. 
1JJ7--HW¥ired Yee.re Wa' with France Begirus. 
lJ47·lJ5l--Th� Plag\M devaeta\ed �ul'Ope . 
l.J44-l4�C):Mluoer. 
1J82--Firit. -puol.io •chool founded at, t<1inchest.er. 
1415--Henry V won aver French at Aginco.irt. 
l4Jl--Joan .o.! A.re nartyred by Eiri ti:sh � n  .7ra�oe. 
l.4LO--Eton �chool .founded by' �Ienry VI--to build olw.raoter, minds; 
J'�joroua trai�� in �poi"t;a and sportSMnehip figure prominently. 
�)�8�:,.�Aty !I1_ · n.ret Tudor king; War of Hoses; loes of continent lands., 
lh8J-l546-�iart1 n �er. _ 
158�34--Henry VI II•Refo.rzation-s�parated ·:hurch of �ngl&nd f r om  !<ome. 
1553-58--Via.r-1 T is  a Catholic queeno 
1558-160}--E-li&abetb l reigns vi go:rously and cautiously. "Golden Ag!!" 
_ gi.v .. growth �o national stra.ugth, literatui·e and exploration. 
1$38--Deteat of �panah Armada utablisl'»e SnC:U•t1 •s 1preuu:y of the Seu ' .  
1603-iitiir•t St.uart l'-ng uniwe f.na,laltd and Sc.t.wd.. 
1.f>01·-J�t,aw ia tir•t Enallsh se�tlement in iforth ilmerica. 
1'42-�-Parlluen\ OTerthrew Chari.a I and adll up C..oawealth of 
f'ngland, Scotland and Irelande Jli ver C romwe ll le named the 
Lord Protector. 
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1660--Monarohy re1tored under Charles I I ;  revolt againet Puritan beliefs. 
1608--11 Gl'->rioue Revolution deposed Jares E � .  
1689--1:3111 of .-l.igh\e passed bf l'arllament; ::�i llla111 of the ·�c. therland.8 
and !l:.a!"y rule. 
1690--Locke wrote 11Eesay on Human Understanding."  
1702-14•-A.nne•a reign called 11Augu.stan Age"; Pa rliament becomes �upreme 
power of the country. 
1707--England and Scotland become Great Sri ta1n. 
1717--...'leorge !•tt.a.'10Verian king; laterc�1anr,ad t o  -louse .:>f •iin ;  sor. 
17S7•1759--Conquea\ of India and be&inning of Canadian conquest. 
1760-1770--Industrial Revolution. 
1762-•,·tou.sseau wrote �mile . 
1771--?irst spinning mill. 
1713-1783--A:nerican ?.evol'.ltion and loss of 13 colonie 1 . 
1801--.;reat .Ori tain and Ireland become 1Jni 1.ed Ki ngdom. 
181.)--i)Jt'ea� c»f �apoleon--�m o! ..i ellin�ton remarkS, "The JQt�le 
oI waterloo va1 won o:::i the playi9fi fields of Eton.11 
1824--,Jortanen are allowt:d t0 combine (unionize). 
1832--First i�e.ro�m Jill--�ave vote to middle-cl.a.s5eE and repres entatives 
. o! f aatory iovna. 
1837-l�l--.H.eiill oi Victori•; populatiorJS d.:iubles; 6reatEJs t  power of the 
i::•pirttJ colonial t!Xpansion i n  A &i& .,nd Afri ca ; proaperous era. 
1867--Factory workers get the vote; -:-)israeli is Prim€ ;•'.:l. ni s t e r .  
187)--_ conor.dc crieis in � urope and Amer�ca. 
1684--.all men ever 21 may vote with property q11alif i.ca.tio11s lowered; 
,,il&dstone i• Prime }iinister. 
1896--Revi val � Ol)'!pio Games . 
l.901--Firat wir•,.••• communication oetween _11rope and Ame.:-ica. 
190)--C'. 1.mday labor further reduced in i:�ngland .. 
l9ll--farliamant 4ot reduces power of tho tiouse of Lords. 
1912--i.-comen competif !.!! .Jlympic vamee for first time. 
l91J.-1918--worlJ w� I .  
19�6--E.'!'lpire ciecllnce in power with reco£nized inde�cnder.ce o f  DofTlinions. 
Strike oy coal miners followed by ,;eneral strike. 
1928-�0ltlen'i $uff ra'e � pasaed by Parlial!M!nt. 
1939- �-�orid War I . 
1945-Sl--Labour government nationalii.1::e rr.any industrie& and sets up 
Uational Health S ervice. 
19)1-CoQ&� rvative i(>Verrunent <la-nationalizeB s o� basic l nJustries; 
re: iron •nd ateel. 
1952--�lizabeth II becomes queen. 
lYSli--uritish diapll\• vi.th S6J'"Pt over Suez -..,anal and Inn over oil rights; 
atoppaie 0£ oil ahipiu.nts disrupts econoq. 
11$8--uomen adllitt.ed \o House of Lords. 
196u--England and France agree to tunnel under the Cbarmel. 
c:lRONOICG.! CAL LIST OF r�VZfITS rn '{[-'.X!CAN m 3TORY ;:ftHC:'i Am: 
1300 i3 .  C .--E ubber ba ll  ga!:le is known" 
tiOO ;., . c .-200 A .D.--Olmec i::ra .• 
160 J . C .-1500 A .D.-Maya c� vilization hegins in ui.latamalti and moves to 
Yucatan·. 
J00-800 A .D.--Maya age of pa.ace . 
9�1100 A.n.--Toltoe develop a high level of culture. 
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1100-1500--Aztec-oulture of warrior� and education; religious schooling 
for gi rls . 
1519-1521--Cortea conquers '1exico for :�pain� 
152)-1821--Colonia.1 £ ra-�:panish \'tXport .. exican resources ;  introduce 
b>.lllfi ghti ng. 
1551--�jat:i.onal Uni verai ty founded d:) years before Harvard. 
1651-1695•-Juana de la Cruz-Mexie&!l poetess; considered greatest lyric 
:;>oet of C.:olonlal � eM.od. 
1800 ... L.120--hevival 01· interest in recrea"tion for le:i.su.re. 
1810-... father Hidalgo begins first fight for Mexican Iadependence. 
1821-18?6--'� herG are '/4 different governmental rtgimea . 
1821-•General Iturbide n�gotiates p�aoe with revolutionary 3uerrero. 
1824--··�exico oecomes a republic. 
l8J5-a� exas gains indepsndence. 
1846 .... hd--'.·'iexiea�A1nerican �ar. 
1855--denit.o Juares elect.ed 1-'resident. 
1861--F'rench lamed in ".e)(ico. 
1864--iiapoleon declares Jrnstrian �·iax:unillia·:1 tmperor. 
1667--French depart. 
1871--Porfirio Dial revolt a against ,Juarez. 
1876-l:ill--Diaz rules as dictator . 
lrOO-•Introduction of baseball. 
1910-.1911--l''rancieco �tactero overthrows Lia z� 
1910-1'.120--Hevolution uprooted feudallsrn. . 
1:117--:1exico adopts liberal constitution with: labor code1 0-hour day, 
agrarian and l"eli gious reform, national ownership of subsoil 
deposi.ts. 
1920--.1teor.;anizat:i.on with Obregon. 
1934--Cardenl:ls prO!l!Otes lan<l reform, schools , railroacis and nighflays . 
19.3&--:1;ati.o nalization of oilf:elds owned by Ameri ca, .lritish and Dutch" 
1941--"r..ach one teach one , it reading progra:-'i i .. o combat illi 'Gers.cy. 
1942--?r€s'ident Call'l&cho dec..l.a.r,ea war on .�xis } .. ol'rers. 
1946--l"liguel A leman is president; country prospers ilnd 1�ove.rmnent staiJliZed .. 
l:'ost war r:: -popul.!:l.ti rm is more r:iob �le; wealth of indiv:Ldua.ls and 
government provides means to impr0ve and introduce I'acil:i. tie6 for 
s9orts and games� 
l9S2--�ortinez as presioent ini t.lates i rrigatton project to reclaim 
l,1...,\J0,000 acres of farmland. 
1956--5-year wa !' agai nst !"la lari� launched. 
1953--'·exica�1 liome n vote �-n _Jre2ide:itial elect 1. on fo:- first time; 
'!ai �os elPcted:--
1960·-!fow school oxpansion pro�rarn begun. 
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1962--�overnment orders several million acres of land distributed among 
far!Tl workers. 
1964- .Ji.az �;rdaz is preside!1t, aids in securin� Clympics. 
1968--x TX 0lympiana ho�tec by ··!exl co. 
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